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Abstract 

This thesis describes a series of laboratory and field experiments that quantify 
the population dynamics of the heather beetle (Lochmaea suturalis Thomson), 

in relation to temperature and its host plant heather (Calluna vulgaris (L. ) 

Hull). The sex ratio, fecundity, egg laying threshold temperature, emergence 

threshold temperature, life stage development periods, and life stage mortalities 

were investigated. It was shown that the life stages were significantly 
dependent on temperature, whilst it was shown that there was no significant 

relationship between larval growth and Calluna vulgaris plants sourced from 

the study sites. 

The results of the population dynamics experiments were incorporated into a 

temperature driven, cohort based, and daily looped, stochastic population 

dynamics computer model. The temperature component of the model was 

derived from temperature data collected from nine moorland sites, at different 

altitudes, where there was shown to be a significant relationship between 

temperature and altitude. The population dynamics model was run for a fifty 

year period with a population of I million beetles at seven temperature regimes 

and five different altitudes. The model predicted that as daily mean 

temperatures rose, so there was a greater chance of increasing populations and 

that as altitude increases, so the chance of increasing populations decreases. At 

a predicted daily mean temperature rise of 2-3'C there was evidence of 

considerable population increases at lower altitudes, and with a daily mean 

temperature rise of 4-6'C the beetle population exhibited persistent, large, 

fluctuating populations in the region of three to sixty fold increases at all 

modelled altitudes over a number of years. 

An uncertainty and sensitivity analysis of the model was undertaken utilising a 

Latin Hypercube Swnpling regime, where it was shown that fecundity, egg 

mortality and pupal mortality were the most important life history variables in 
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contributing to the model output imprecision. The thesis discusses these results 
in the light of predicted climate change and their use as an aid to moorland and 
heathland managers. 
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Chapter 1: General introduction 

1.1 Introduction 

Heather (Calluna vulgaris (L. ) Hull) occurs in many areas of upland and 
lowland Great Britain with Bunce (1987) estimating that there were 
approximately one million hectares of land covered in pure heather in 1987. 

Those areas where heather is dominant in the uplands are known as heather 

moorland and, as such, have a high conservation value for a variety of reasons. 
These include their significance in supporting marginal rural practices; in 

particular hill sheep farming and grouse moors, their unique habitat sustains rare 

or vulnerable species of plants, invertebrates and vertebrates (Usher & 

Thompson 1993), and the considerable amenity value of the landscape (Institute 

of Terrestrial Ecology 1989; Thompson et aL 1995). 

Recently public concern has focused on heather dominated upland and lowland 

land as a result of research that has shown that these areas are in decline. The 

reasons for this decline are extensive, ranging from unsustainable sheep stocking 
densities and afforestation (Armstrong 1991) to an increase in soil fertility as a 

result of aerial nitrogen deposition (Berendse & Aerts 1984; Berendse et al. 

1987; Breemen 1988; Van der Eerden et al. 1991). 

This thesis concerns itself with an area of moorland ecology that has been little 

studied; that of the effects of the heather beetle and in particular its population 

viability. This may be an important agent in the continuing success of 

Cvulgaris don-ýinated moorlands as several researchers in the Netherlands have 

implicated L. suturalis as a factor in the decline of lowland heaths, (see Figure I- 

1, page 3). However, in heather moorland regions of Britain its effects are for 

the most part only known locally and generally only anecdotally; particularly by 

game-keepers. It is hoped that this study will throw some light on a field of 
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moorland ecology that is occasionally a problem and may be, if the threatened 

climate change in the form of global warming occurs, a greater problem on the 

heathlands and moorlands of Great Britain. 
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wv 'Aý 

Figure 1-1: Lochmaea suturalis damage on Calluna vulgaris dominated 
moorland; light grey areas are the dead heather 
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1.2 Research history 

The heather beetle, Lochmaea suturalis Thomson. (Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae; 

sub-family: Galerucinae), was initially described by the Swedish entomologist 
C. G. Thomson in 1869. As early as 1911, P. H. Grimshaw recognised it as a pest 
of Calluna vulgaris, (L. ) Hull., (heather), in the British Isles and believed that it 

was responsible for the occasional damage or death of Cvulgaris with 
consequences for grouse populations and grazing availability for sheep. Since 
then there has been very little research on Lsuturafis, apart from a small flurry 

of activity in the 1980's as a result of concern for the loss of the increasingly 

rare lowland heaths in Denmark, Germany and the Netherlands. 

The majority of this work focused on field-based surveys to investigate the 

relationship between L. suturalis and the transition from C. vulgaris dominated 

heathland to grass dominated heathland (Smidt 1977; Brunsting 1982; 

Berdowski & Zeilinga 1983; Heil & Diemont 1983; Diemont & Heil 1984; 

Brunsting & Heil 1985; Berdowski 1987; Berdowski & Siepel 1987; Berdowski 

& Zeilinga 1987; Heil & Bruggink 1987). Further research investigated the 

possibility of an historical association between pest outbreaks and climate 
(Melber & Heimbach 1984; Neilsen 1986), field-based research on the biology 

of L. suturalis (Schrier 1981; Vagn Jensen & Nielsen 1985a, b) and laboratory- 

based experiments on flight capacity and egg production, (Schaick Zillesen & 

Brunsting 1983). However in the British Isles research has been very limited, 

with only Cameron, McHardy & Bennetts' general heather beetle study of 1944 

(subsequently revised by Morison in 1963), a study of parasitism of L. suturalis 

on lowland heaths by Waloff in 1987, and the investigation of a local outbreak 

on a wet heath in north-east Scotland by Scandrett & Gin-fingham. in 1991. 
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1.3 Lochmaea suturalis overview 

L-suturalis is a phytophage of Cvulgaris and is endemic on the upland and 
lowland heathlands of Palaearctic NW Europe. There are records for Great 
Britain, Holland, Germany, Belgium, Sweden, France, Switzerland and 
Denmark (Brunsting 1982). The adult is c. 5-6 mm. in length (Grimshaw 1911; 
Cameron et al. 1944; Smidt 1977; Webb 1989) and ranges in colour from olive 
green to dark brown/black. Several authors consider it to be monophagous 
with both larvae and imagoes feeding exclusively on Cvulgaris (Smidt 1977; 
Brunsting 1982; Schaick Zillesen & Brunsting 1983; Brunsting & Heil 1985; 
Berdowski 1987; Berdowski & Zeilinga 1987; Webb 1989; Scandrett & 
Gimingham 1991). However, Waloff (1987) reports that "... Erica cinerea, 
E. tetrafix and various cultivated species of Erica may also serve as food. ", 

whilst Morison (1963) and Cox (1976) also cite the Erica genus as a food 

source. The distribution of Lsuturafis is closely related to the distribution of 
Cvulgaris in Western Europe (Brunsting 1982). This is because, as Smidt 

(1977) notes, the optimal requirements for the development of L. suturalis are a 

moist understorey of moss and litter, covered by tall dense stands of Cvulgaris 

and optimal conditions for Lsuturalis are also optimal for the survival of 

heather. 

1.4 Thesis aims 

This thesis has two distinct, but connected goals. The first is to investigate the 

factors that affect Lsuturafis abundance and distribution, and the second is to 

develop a method of predicting using a computer simulation model, with 

environmental or management changes, a given population's viability. To 

achieve the former it is necessary to study the ecology of the species in 

question. The word 'ecology', first coined by Ernst Haeckel in 1869 is, as 

Burdon- Sanderson in 1893 noted, 
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"... the science which concerns itself with the external relations 
of plants and animals to each other, and to the past and present 
conditions of their existence. " 

In 1927, Elton who recognised the importance of animal distribution and 
abundance studies and argued that ecology should stand-alone wrote, 

"... in solving ecological problems we are concerned with what 
animals do in their capacity as whole, living animals, not as dead 

animals or as a series of parts of animals. We have next to study 
the circumstances under which they do these things, and, most 
important of all, the limiting factors which prevent them from 
doing certain other things. By solving these questions it is 

possible to discover the reasons for the distribution and numbers 

of animals in nature. " 

The second goal can be realised by constructing a mathematical model to 
describe, when the population processes are combined, the dynamics of a 

population; it was with this in mind that ecological modeffing was developed. 

Ecological modelling, particularly in entomology, gained credence in the 1920's 

due to economic considerations, in that it offered a tool for use in resource 

management (Kingsland 1985), and came of age when Vito Volterra and Alfted 

Lotka used a series of analytical models to investigate fluctuations in 

populations. With the advent of increased computing power in the 1960's and 

1970's population dynamics models were being developed that could predict 

population changes over a number of generations. Nowadays the prediction of 

population abundances and distributions of insects using temperature dependent 

mathematical models is being used extensively (De Loach 1974; Woodson & 

Edelson 1988; Hayakawa et al. 1990). 

There are many processes and factors that can influence an invertebrate's 

population dynamics, in particular, biotic processes (for example, density 
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dependent processes and predator-prey dynamics) and abiotic factors (for 

example, the effects of temperature or relative humidity). Across the 

geographic range of a terrestrial invertebrate the importance of the biotic and 

abiotic mechanisms that contribute to its population dynamics is likely to vary. 
For example research in Holland has shown that the high population numbers 
found on the lowland heaths are greatly influenced by density dependent 

processes (Smidt 1977; Brunsting 1982); this aspect of the population dynamics 

of the heather beetle is discussed in more detail in Chapter Three. However as 

the population numbers of the Lsuturafis found on the moorlands of the north 

of England and Scotland, where it is at its most northerly extreme, are relatively 
low and localised it is likely that abiotic processes, in particular temperature, 

relative humidity and food quality are the main factors influencing the 

population dynamics. 

Given that L. suturafis is monophagous, feeding exclusively on Cvulgaris this 

study investigated its population dynamics focussing on the role of temperature 

as it is considered by many researchers to have the greatest effect on the 

development of poikilotherms (Birch 1948; Andrewartha & Birch 1954; Lamb 

& Gerber 1985; Aldyhirn & Khalil 1993; Manel & Debouzie 1995), and its food 

quality. 

Having decided on the area of investigation, the study aimed to answer the 

following four questions: - 

1. Do the host plants growing in different soils and at different altitudes affect 

the abundance and distribution of L. suturalis? 

2. Will the predicted increase in mean daily temperatures; as a consequence of 

global climate change, affect the abundance and distribution of the species? 

3. Which, if any, of the beetles' life stages are the most important in controlling 

lts population viability? 
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4. Finally, if conservation or moorland managers wished to attempt to control 
population numbers, where in the beetle's life cycle would it be best to 

concentrate their efforts? 

In an attempt to answer these questions, this study aimed to test four 
hypotheses: - 

1. That the life history parameters of L. suturalis are dependent on temperature. 
2. That Cvulgaris sourced from different sites has an effect on L. suturalis 

larval growth. 
3. That the altitude and the soil type at which a population exists, will have an 

effect on L. suturalis population viability. 

4. That any predicted increases in daily mean temperatures, as a consequence of 

climate change, would affect the viability of Lsuturalis populations. 
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1.5 Thesis structure 

Chapter Two investigates Lochmaea suturalis population dynamics and begins 

with a brief introduction to the study of population dynamics and a summary of 
published research on Lsuturalis life history. This is followed by the 

methodology for Lsuturalis collection and culturing, and a series of laboratory 
based experiments that quantify the effect of temperature on sex ratio, 
fecundity, life stage development period, life stage mortality rates and 
overwintering and emergence temperature thresholds. It concludes with the 

analysis and discussion of the results in the light of the first hypothesis and 

established research on L. suturalis and related invertebrates. 

Chapter Three investigates the relationship between Lochmaea suturalis larval 

growth and Calluna vulgaris, sourced from the study sites. It begins with a 
brief introduction to Cvulgaris and insect-plant interactions and a summary of 

published research on Cvulgaris life history and its relationship with 
Lsuturafis. It is followed by the methodology for the laboratory analysis of 

Cvulgaris total soluble nitrogen and total soluble tannins. This is followed by 

the methodology for Cvulgaris seedling propagation, and a host plant and 

Lsuturafis larval growth experiment. It concludes with the analysis and 

discussion of the results in the light of the second hypothesis and established 

research on C vulgaris and L. suturalis -C vulgaris interaction. 

Chapter Four deals with the construction of the Lsuturafis computer simulated 

population dynamics model. It begins with a general introduction to modelling 

and an overview of the model. The methodology for the construction of the 

various components of the computer model follows with the analysis and 

integration into the model of the population parameters, the daily mean 

temperature generator and the stochasticity element. The analysis of the results 

of the model population outcomes, over a range of altitudes and temperature 
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regimes, with particular reference to population viability and the testing of the 
fourth hypothesis follows. It is completed with a discussion of the results in 

relation to the third and fourth hypotheses and the use of the model in relation 
to the prediction of population viabilities in the light of possible global 
temperature change. 

Chapter Five begins with an introduction to the concept of sensitivity and 

uncertainty analysis and its importance in understanding the behaviour of 
biological systems models. This is followed by the methodology of various 

statistical analyses to test the models' sensitivity and output uncertainty using a 
Latin Hypercube Sampling regime. It concludes with a discussion of the results. 

Chapter Six completes the thesis with a general discussion of the study and an 

assessment of the four hypotheses and an appraisal of the model in terms of its 

use as a management tool in conservation management scenarios. It concludes 

with suggestions for finiher research. 

Chapter Seven lists the references cited in the thesis. 

Chapter Eight contains two appendices: the program code for the Lochmaea 

suturalis population dynamics model and the study site details and the criteria 

used for selection of the study sites. 
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Chapter 2: Quantifying some aspects of the population 
dynamics of Lochmaea suturalis 

2.1 Introduction 

Population dynamics is how a population changes whilst subject to factors that 
contribute over a period of time, to the potential for a change of numbers in that 
population. These factors can be external, i. e. temperature or food quality; 
internal i. e. density dependent regulation; the result of emigration and 
munigration or, as is often the case, a combination of all three. In its simplest 
form this involves an initial state, i. e. population size, under the influence of the 

various life processes, such as natality and mortality, over a set time period. At 
the end of this period the population may have remained steady, increased, 
decreased or become extinct. 

This chapter quantifies the life stage parameters of the beetle empirically, with a 

sequence of controlled laboratory experiments. These experiments were 

conducted for two reasons. Firstly they fill a gap in scientific knowledge as a 
literature review of available published research on the heather beetle found that 

several researchers in the LJK and on the continent had investigated various 

aspects of Lsuturafis, but the research was generally concentrated on field 

studies. Secondly, to provide life stage parameters for the population dynamics 

model, as it is of paramount importance in the construction of a mathematical 

model that attempts to describe the population dynamics of an invertebrate, that 

definitive and meaningful life stage parameters are employed. As the following 

account illustrates these were not available. 

L. suturalis exhibits a univoltine life cycle with overwintering inunature adults 

emerging in early March (Cox 1976), March-April (Cameron et al. 1944; 

Waloff 1987; Webb 1989) and April-May to late June-early July (Vagn Jensen 

& Nielsen 1985b). During the early stages of emergence the adults climb on to 
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the heather and begin to feed, returning to the overwintering sites if 

environmental conditions deteriorate (Cameron et al. 1944; Waloff 1987). 

Once emergence is completed the adults, (see Figure 2-1, page 15) disperse by 

flight on warm, sunny, windless days; although if these conditions change 

abruptly, the beetles immediately return to the heath. During this period of 
dispersal sexual development takes place followed by copulation and 

oviposition, with Waloff (1987) noting that once maturity is reached flight 

ability is lost. Oviposition occurs throughout April, May and June (Waloff 

1987), between mid-May and late July (Cox 1976), between May and June 

(Brunsting 1982) and in May (Vagn Jensen & Nielsen 1985b). The eggs are 

yellow-brown in colour, spherical and c. I mm in diameter. They are laid either 

singly or in groups of two or three (Cox 1976) on the understorey of 

C. vulgaris; in particular, on stem bases and often on Sphagnum species 

(Scandrett & Gimingham 1991), plant debris (Waloff 1987) and stems and 

leaves (Cox 1976). After copulation and oviposition the adults begin to die, 

with some surviving until late June (Brunsting 1982; Vagn Jensen & Nielsen 

1985b), late July (Cox 1976) or as Waloff (1987) indicates, until August when 

they overlap with the new generation adults. 

Egg hatching occurs between early June to late July with a few specimens in 

September (Vagn Jensen & Nielsen 1985b), in June (Scandrett & Gimingham 

1991), between May and August (Brunsting 1982; Schaick Zillesen & Brunsting 

1983), between June and August with peak numbers in July (Cox 1976; Waloff 

1987). Larval development takes four to five weeks (Cox 1976). There are 

three instars, (see Figures 2-1 & 2-2, pages 15 & 16) with the first instar 

reaching 1.0-2.25 mm in length, the second instar 2.5-3.25 mm and the third 

instar at maturity 4.5-6.0 mrn (Paterson 1931). However Scandrett & 

Gimingham. (1991) give a figure of c. 20 mm in length at maturity, which 

appears to be spurious. The larvae feed on leaves and the cortex of young 

shoots (Scandrett & Gimingham 1991), leaves and stem of Ericaceae (Cox 

1976), stem apices, leaves and bark of young shoots (Gimingharn 1972). Smidt 
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(1977) noted that the larvae feed at night on shoots and leaves and, as a defence 

mechanism, drop promptly to the ground at the slightest noise, whilst during the 
day they remain undercover in humid moss and fitter. 

Lsuturalis pupae, (see Figure 2-1, page 15) are bright yellow in colour, with 
pupation occurring within earthen cells in the bryophyte layer or below the soil 
surface between early August and rt-ýid-September (Cox 1976). Vagn Jensen & 
Nielsen (1985b) found pupae in early August in the upper raw humus layer. 
Eclosion takes three weeks with the new generation adults emerging between 

late August and late September (Grimshaw 1911), early August (Cox 1976). 

The new generation adults feed on the foliage and accumulate yellow, flocculent 

fat, remaining immature during this period. New generation adults overwinter 
in the litter and upper raw humus layers of the soil; Waloff (1987) includes 

ground cover bryophytes as an overwintering site with the onset between mid- 
September and late October; Cox (1976) gives a final date for overwintering of 
13th November. The new generation adults remain overwintered until 

conditions both physiologically and environmentally are right for spring 

emergence. This completes the life cycle of Lsuturalis. The life cycle is shown 

graphically, (see Figure 2-2, page 16). 

As can be seen from this account of previous researchers' findings there is 

considerable variation in the seasonal timings of life stages and there is little or 

no quantification of the life history parameters or the effect of abiotic influences 

on the success, or otherwise, of Lsuturalis' ability to complete its life cycle. 

This is due to the fact that the majority of the work focussed on field-scale 

surveys and observations. The knowledge gained from this research is 

important in its own right but the scale and focus of the research is inadequate 

for integration into a mathematical model. As successful population dynamics 

models require defnitive life stage parameters it was necessary to conduct a 

series of experiments to quantify the major life stage parameters. 
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For Lsuturalis these were sex ratio, fecundity, egg, larval, pupal, adult and new 
generation adult mortalities, egg to larva, larva to pupa and pupa to adult 
development periods and the emergence and egg-laying temperature threshold 
temperatures. 

Furthermore, population dynamics models require a driving variable that 

underlies and influences the life stage parameters. It was therefore necessary to 
investigate the life stages of Lsuturalis with respect to one or more abiotic 
influences. As a range of abiotic factors influence all of the life stage 

parameters of invertebrates, and as a consequence of time constraints, it was 

necessary to focus on those factors that are the most significant. Andrewartha 

(1970) considers that there are five components to the environment that 

influence an invertebrate's chance to survive and reproduce. These are the 

weather, resources (food), mates, malentities (hazards) and predators, 

pathogens and aggressors. As weather and food are the only universal 

components of the animal's environment these were chosen as the influencing 

factors to study. 

Aq mentioned earlier, this section of the thesis investigates the effect of 

temperature on the various life stages of Lsuturafis. As a consequence the 

experiments have three roles. Firstly they contribute to, and fill gaps in the 

knowledge about Lsuturalis, secondly they are analysed to test the hypothesis 

that temperature has an effect on the life stage parameters, and thirdly the 

results are incorporated into the temperature driven population dynamics model 

as the temperature dependent life history parameters. 
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- Lochmaea suturalis: Adult, Larvae (2 & 3) and Pupae (4) Figure 2-1. 

Drawing after (Grimshaw 1911) and reproducedfrom Pearsall (1971) with 
permissionfor use courtesy of Harper Collins, London. 
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Figure 2-2: Life cycle of Lochmaea suturalis, the heather beetle 

Drawing reproduced ftom Webb (1986) with permission for use courtesy of 
Harper Collins, London. 
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2.2 Materials and methods 

2.2.1 Geographical area of study 

The sites used in this study for beetle collection and temperature recording were 
all within the hill and upland areas of the county of Northumberland; generally 
land above 200 m, (see Map 2-1, page 19), with the exception of the University 
Research Station at Close House. See (Appendix 11, page 290) for the study 
site list, geographical location and criteria for study site selection. 

Northumberland is the most northerly and the coldest county in England with 
cool summers and cold winters; average January and July temperatures at sea 
level are 3.0-3.5'C and 14.5-15.0'C respectively; some two degrees cooler than 

the south of England. Precipitation forms a gradient from the greatest in the 

west and south (1145-1525 mm) to the least in the east (635-825 mm) and 
broadly reflects the altitudinal differences. 

In Northumberland land above 200 metres altitude tends to produce acid, 

oligotrophic soils with a moorland habitat due to the combined effects of 

climate, topography and geology. The moorlands, whose eastern edge 

coincides approximately with the 890 mm isohyet (Swan 1993), can be broadly 

divided into two Calluna vegetation communities. Those that overlay the 

Carboniferous grits and shales south of the Tyne corridor and the Carboniferous 

sandstones in the north of the region tend to be C. vulgaris dominant 

communities growing on a variety of thin, acidic podzols, (see Map 2-2, page 

20). Whilst those to the west, on the Border hills plateau, under the influence of 

the greater precipitation and colder temperatures have tended to produce 

ombrogenous and blanket mires with a co-dominant Calluna vulgaris - 
Eriophorum vaginatum community, (see Map 2-3, page 21). These combined 
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habitats comprise the 'moorlands' and as such account for some 30% of the 

total 5032 kmý of the county (Swan 1993). These moorlands are generally 

managed as extensive hill farms for sheep and cattle or as grouse moors. 

Close House field station was used as one of the temperature recording sites 

and for the laboratory and culture studies both for the beetle and the heather. It 

is situated approximately 16 km west of Newcastle upon Tyne on the northern 
bank of the River Tyne at approximately 35 metres OD. It is managed by the 

Department of Agriculture and Environmental Science at the University of 
Newcastle upon Tyne and incorporates both animal and plant science facilities. 
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Map 2-1: The River Tyne catchment in the county of Northumberland; 
blue spots - Lochmaea suturalis sampling sites, red spots - study sites 

Map reproduced ftom Swan (1993) with permission for use courtesy of the 
Natural History Society of Northumbria, Newcastle upon Tyne. 
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Map 2-2: Distribution of Calluna vulgaris heath in Northumberland 

Map after (Lunn 1976) and reproducedfrom Swan (1993) with permissionfor 
use courtesy of the Natural History Society of Northumbria, Newcastle upon 
Tyne. 
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Map 2-3: Distribution of Calluna vulgaris - Eriophorum vaginatum mire in 
Northumberland 

Map after (Lunn 1976) and reproducedftom Swan (1993) with permissionfor 
use courtesy of the Natural History Society of Northumbria, Newcastle upon 
Tyne. 
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Chapter Two: Quantifying some aspects of the population dynamics of Lochmaea sulurafis 

2.2.2 L. suturafis collection and culturing 

All weights in the study experiments were measured in milligrams and recorded 
to two decimal places. 

In early 1995 several heather plants were dug up from the study sites and 
transplanted in a clump in the walled garden, at Close House. These plants 

provided the fresh heather sprigs for the experiments. At the same time mature 

plants were dug up singly and potted up in 200 mm plant pots for use in the 

holding cages. 

Lsuturalis abundance was initially investigated during the spring and summer of 

1994 by sweep-net sampling (100 sweeps x3 replicates) at twenty-one sites in the 

River Tyne catchment. The sites visited were chosen as they were thought to be 

good beetle habitats and were representative of the two Calluna vulgaris 

habitats found in Northumberland, viz. Calluna vulgaris heath and Calluna 

vulgaris - Eriophorum vaginatum dominated moorland (see Map 2-1, page 19). 

Further sampling took place over the spring of 1995 to collect larvae and/or adults 

for the laboratory culture work. Those caught were kept in two holding cages at 

the Close House insectary awaiting experimentation. 

The holding cages were cubic, made from Perspex of 400 mm sides, with ventilation 

provided by mesh-covered holes. The floor of the cages was lined with moist tissue 

paper, on which there were four plant pots, each with an established heather plant. 

Periodically they were watered and inspected for dead beetles, which if found, were 

removed (see Figure 2-3, page 24). 

As very low numbers of larvae were found in the field (see section 2.3.1, page 3 8) 

and as the prospect of culturing sufficient numbers of larvae from the adults caught 

11-1. 
was low, additional larvae were sourced. Dr. Sally Power of Silwood Park, 

Imperial College, University of London, supplied these. They were caught by 
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sweep netting on the Surrey Heaths. The larvae were kept in holding boxes at the 
Close House insectary. 

The holding boxes were Perspex, 200 nun x 125 mm x 75 mm, with a 
detachable lid and mesh-covered holes for ventilation. The floor of the boxes 

was covered with moist tissue paper onto which fresh heather sprigs were laid. 

Periodically they were inspected and watered, if dead heather sprigs were found 

they were replaced and dead larvae, if found, were removed (see Figure 2-4, 

page 25). 
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Figure 2-3: Design of the holding cages for Lsuturalis adults 
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Figure 2-4: Design of the holding boxes for L. suturafis larvae 
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2.2.3 L. suturalis sex ratio 

The adult sex ratio for both those new generation adults caught in the field by sweep 
netting at the Yarrow site during the sununer of 1995 and the new generation adults 
cultured at Close House was determined by comparing the third tarsal segment on 
the hind legs; which is larger in the male (see Figure 2-5, page 27). Chi-squared 

tests were performed to test whether the ratios were significantly different from 1: 1, 

and from one another. 

2.2.4 L. suturalis fecundity and egg to larvae development period at 
ambient temperature 

To determine fecundity and egg to larvae development II pairs of adults from the 

Yarrow site were placed in covered petri dishes lined with moist sterile filter paper 

and a sprig of heather with the stern wrapped in moist sterilised cotton wool on 22m 

June 1995. A further 9 pairs were set up similarly a week later (see Figure 2-6, page 

28). The dishes were placed in the unheated outdoor insectary at Close House. At 

intervals of four to five days the dishes were inspected for signs of oviposition, 

watered and the heather replaced with fresh sprigs. Any eggs that were healthy, ie. 

turgid and blemish free were recorded and left. Those appearing to be unhealthy 

were removed, so as not to increase the chance of infection. As the eggs hatched 

the larvae were counted and removed to a holding box until needed for ffirther 

experimentation. Mean numbers of eggs laid per adult pair were calculated. 

The egg to larvae development period was determined by calculating the 

number of days between each of the peaks for each life stage (Southwood 

1978). The accumulated day degrees were calculated from the ambient 

temperature recorded at the Close House weather station, taken as daily means, 

multiplied by the number of the days of the development period. 
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segment 

Figure 2-5: Representative drawing of the relative difference in size 
between sexes of the third tarsal segment of the hind leg of an adult 
L. suturalis 
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Figure 2-6: Design of the L. suturalis sex ratio and fecundity experiment 
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2.2.5 L. suturafis fecundity at controlled temperatures 

Fifteen pairs of adults, one male and one female, were placed in covered petri dishes 
fined with moist sterile filter paper and a sprig of heather on 10 April 1996 (see 
Figure 2-6, page 28). Five each of the dishes were placed in calibrated incubators at 
three controlled temperatures (15,20 and 250C). At intervals of four to five days 
the dishes were inspected for signs of oviposition, watered and the heather replaced 
with fresh sprigs. Any eggs that were healthy, i. e. turgid and blemish free were 
recorded and removed to holding boxes for later experimentation. Those appearing 
to be unhealthy were removed, so as not to increase the chance of infection. Mean 

total numbers of eggs laid per adult pair were calculated. 

2.2.6 Lsuturafis larvae, pupae and new generation adult development periods 

2.2.6.1 Southern plastic pot experiment 

Larval development and the effects of temperature were evaluated using two sets of 
larvae. The first set from the Surrey heaths was divided into two groups. The first 

group of forty larvae were placed singly in a container consisting of two transparent 

plastic pots (80 nun dia. x 100 mm), inverted one on the other, separated by a 

plastic lid with a hole large enough for the stem of a sprig of heather to be inserted. 

The bottom pot was filled with water to the top and the top pot had a 30 rnni, mesh- 

covered hole at the top. A sprig of heather was placed so that the bottom of the 

stem was immersed in the water and where it passed through the hole of the plastic 

lid was wrapped in cotton wool so that the larvae could not pass through (see 

Figure 2-7, page 3 1). The larvae were placed on the sprig and the forty individual 

pots were randomly assigned to one of four groups and kept at each of four 

temperatures (10,15,20 and 25'Q in incubators with a photoperiod of 16/8 hours. 

At intervals of four to six days the larvae were removed and weighed, the heather 
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sprig was replaced with a fresh one, the water in the bottom container topped up 

and the incubator checked for temperature control. 

2.2.6.2 Southern and northern glass experiments 

The second group of forty larvae from Surrey and a group of sixty larvae hatched 

from eggs laid by adults caught at Yarrow, were placed singly in a 50 x 20 rnm 

cylindrical glass tube, at the bottom of which there was a5 rnm thick, circular piece 

of floral arrangers water retentive "oasi§" into which a sprig of heather was placed. 

After watering the oasis to saturation, the container was covered with mesh secured 

by a rubber band (see Figure 2-8, page 32). The forty individual pots and the sixty 

individual containers were randomly assigned to one of four groups and kept at each 

of four temperatures (10,15,20 and 25'Q in incubators with a photoperiod of 16/8 

hours. At intervals of four to five days the larvae were weighed, the oasis watered, 

the heather sprig replaced and the incubator checked for temperature control. 

In all three experiments weighing continued until either, the larvae were dead, they 

had metamorphosed to the pupal stage, or the number of larvae was less than two, 

for each temperature. The effect of temperature on life stage development 

period was derived by recording the number of larvae, pupae and new 

generation adults progressing through the life stages from the three previous 

experiments. 

Development periods were determined by calculating the number of days 

between each of the peaks for each of the life stages; larvae to pupae and pupae 

to new generation adult. The accumulated day degrees were calculated from 

the relevant temperature regime multiplied by the number of the days of the 

development period. 
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Figure 2-7: Design of the apparatus for the L. suturafis larval, pupal and 

adult development, (plastic pot experiment) 
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Figure 2-8: Design of the apparatus for the L. suturafis larval, pupal and 

adult development experiment, (northern and southern glass experiments) 
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2.2.7 L. suturalis new generation adult growth 

The effect of temperature on new generation adult growth was determined by 

maintaining the new generation adults in their respective containers (see Figures 
2-7 and 2-8, pages 31 and 32). The adults were weighed at weekly intervals for 

five weeks. At the end of the experiment they were transferred to holding cages 
to await further experimentation. When the number of adults was less than two for 

each temperature, that particular temperature experiment was terminated. 

2.2.8 Lsuturalis new generation adult winter mortality at ambient 
temperature 

To determine winter mortality at ambient temperature, six closed, mesh-topped 

opaque plastic containers (170 nim. dia., 120 nun deep), were filled in layers with 60 

mm of a peat/podzol mixture, followed by 25 mrn of Sphagnum spp. moss and 

topped with 25 nun of Hypnum spp. moss. This substrate was 'planted' with 15 

heather sprigs. The containers were constructed from two containers, both with 

mesh covered holes; the bottom one with a lining of filter paper, inverted one on the 

other and taped together (see Figure 2-9, page 34). Each pot had ten new 

generation adults (five male, five female), placed in them and was sunk in the ground 

with the top of bottom pot level with the soil surface amongst the heather plants in 

the walled garden at Close House on 26" October 1995. At monthly intervals one 

container was chosen at random and the number of beetles either dead or alive, and 

their position was recorded. Those still alive were transferred to a holding cage to 

awalt further experimentation. 

As the sample numbers were small (n = 5; male, n=5; female), Kruskal - Wallis 

non-parametnc tests were employed to test for significant differences in the 

mortalities between the sexes and over time. 
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Figure 2-9: Design of the L. suturafis overwintering mortality experiment 
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2.2.9 L. suturafis new generation adult winter mortality at controlled 
temperatures 

New generation adult winter mortality at controlled temperatures was evaluated by 

placing twenty new generation adults, singly, in mesh-topped transparent plastic 
pots (80 nun dia. x 100 nim. ), with 40 mm of a 50150 amorphous peat and A horizon 

podzol mix topped with a 40 nun 50150 mix of Sphagnum and Hypnum spp. of 
moss and a sprig of heather (see Figure 2-10, page 37). These were placed in 

incubators with a photoperiod 12/12 hours, at four temperatures (0,3,6 and 9'C) 

on the 19'h February 1996. They were inspected weekly for heather replenishment 

and temperature control. The pots were removed on the 17" April 1996 and the 

number of deaths recorded. Those still alive were transferred to a holding cage to 

await ftirther experimentation. 

Acthe sample size was very small, due to limited numbers of new generation adults, 1 110 
the data was analysed employing the two-tailed Fisher's Exact Unconditional 

Independence Test. 

2.2.10 L. suturafis overwintering threshold temperature 

To determine the overwintenng threshold temperature, twenty new generation 

adults (ten male, ten female), were placed singly in mesh topped transparent plastic 

pots, (80 mm dia. x 100 mm. ), with 40 mm of a 50150 amorphous peat and A 

horizon podzol n-fix topped with a 40 mm mix of Sphagnum and Hypnum spp. moss 

(see Figure 2-10, page 37). The pots were placed in an incubator with a 

photoperiod of 12/12 hours, at the beginning of October 1995. Two weeks before 

the experiment was due to begin four incubators were calibrated for temperature 

control and at the start date, the temperature was set at 150C. Every week the pots 

were filspected to ascertain the position and physiological state of the beetles, and 

then returned to the incubator and the temperature reduced by IT. The 
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temperature reduction continued until it was decided that all the beetles had entered 
diapause. This was determined by the observation of the production of a small cell 
for overwintering in. Beetles from the holding cages replaced any beetles found 

dead. The depth (in cm) was recorded for any beetles that entered the soil layer and 
became physiologically inactive. 
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Figure 2-10: Design of the Lsuturafis overwintering threshold and 
controlled decreasing temperature mortality experiments 
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2.3 Results 

In all thesis analyses the following statistical significances were used (see Table 
2-1) and where appropriate, tests for nonnality were conducted on the data. 

Symbol Significance P values 

NS not significant at p ý! 10% 
ns not significant at 5%:! ý P< 10% 

significant at 1%:!! ý P< 5% 
significant at 0.1%:! ý p< 1% 
significant at p<0.1% 

Table 2-1: Statistical significances used in all thesis analyses 

2.3.1 L. suturalis field sampling and collection 

During the spring and summer of 1994 twenty-one sites were visited between 

three and nine times and sweep-netted for either adult of larval stage 

L. suturalis. Numbers found were very low (see Table 2-2, page 39). The 

following year in the spring the sites were further visited, but again the numbers 

caught were very low or non existent, except for the Yarrow (Kielder Water) site 

where a total of 57 adults were caught between 4.6.95 - 27.6.95. 
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Site Grid 
reference 

No. of 
visits 

Mean 
adults 

s. e. Mean 
larvae 

s. e 

Otterburn Ranges NT890012 3 0.0 1.33 0.33 
Otterburn Ranges NT854031 6 0.0 7.0 0.73 
Otterburn Ranges NT883014 3 0.0 0.33 0.29 
Otterburn Ranges NT934006 3 0.0 - 0.66 0.33 
Muggleswick 
Common 

NZ003477 3 0.33 0.29 0.0 - 

Edmundbyers 
Common 

NY987446 3 0.0 - 0.0 

Huntstanworth 
Moor 

NY940466 3 0.0 - 0.0 - 

Allendale Common NY848500 3 0.0 - 1.0 0.58 
Thorngrafton 
Common 

NY794662 3 0.0 - 0.0 - 

Padon Hill NY822917 3 1.0 0.58 0.0 
Kielder Water NY704869 3 2.66 0.33 0.33 0.29 
East Kielder Moor NY690972 3 13.0 3.51 0.0 - 
Ealinghamrigg 
Common 

NY820821 3 0.33 0.29 0.0 

Corsenside Common NY873877 3 0.66 0.33 0.0 - 
Steng Moss NY957915 9 0.66 0.38 4.67 0.51 
Pithouse Fell NY984539 3 0.33 0.29 0.0 - 
Black Hill NY795445 3 0.0 - 0.0 - 
Swinhope Moor NY825460 3 0.0 0.0 - 
Allenheads NY868455 3 0.0 - 0.0 - 
Muggleswick 
Common 

NZ035455 3 0.33 0.29 0.0 - 

Muggleswick Park NZ046490 3 0.0 - 1 0.0 
-- - -- 

Table 2-2: Mean and standard error of Lochmaea suturalis adults caught 
by sweep netting, (100 sweeps x3 replicates) over the number of visits at 
the twenty-one sites in the River Tyne catchment during the spring and 

summer of 1994 
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2.3.2 L. suturalis sex ratio 

The sex ratios (male to female) of the field sampled aduhs (n = 57), and laboratory 

cultured new generation adults (n = 122), were 1.00: 1.71 and 1.00: 1.37 

respectively. Chi-squared, 2x2 contingency tests were undertaken to test whether 
the observed sex ratios were different from equal numbers of males and females, and 
whether they were significantly different fi7om one another. The Idboratory cultured 
adult sex ratio was not significantly different from equal numbers of males and 
females, however the field-sampled adults were significantly different from equality. 
A comparison of the two sex ratios shows a highly significant difference in the sex 

ratios of the field sampled and laboratory cultured adults. The significances are 

shown below, (see Table 2-3). 

Statistical Test Sex Ratio X2 significance n d. E 

Field sampled versus 1: 1 1: 1.71 3.94 122 1 
Laboratory cultured versus 1: 1 1: 1.37 2.66 NS 57 1 
Field versus laboratory - 55.1 1791 1 

Table 2-3: Chi-squared test for difference of field sampled and laboratory 

cultured adult sex ratios from 1: 1, and from each other 

2.3.3 L. suturafis fecundity and egg to larvae development at ambient 
temperature 

The first group of II pairs of adults had a mean fecundity of 35.09 (s. e. 6.28) and 

the second group of nine, 37.67 (s. e. 7.96). The mean number of eggs laid per adult 
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pair and those successfully hatching to the larval stage are shown graphically (see 

Figures 2-11 and 2-12, pages 42 and 43). 

The accumulated day degrees for the egg to larvae development period was derived 

by taking the mean development period over the two experiments (15 days) and 

multiplying by the mean daily temperatures over the development period that were 

collected from the Close House weather station, it was found to be 3620C. 

2.3.4 L. suturahs fecundity at controlled temperatures 

The mean fecundity of the adults at the three temperatures (15,20 and 25'C) 

was 7.25 (s. e. 4.31), 39.60 (s. e. 26.60) and 51.4 (s. e. 27.81) respectively (see 

Figure 2-13, page 44). 
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Figure 2-11: Mean and standard error (n=11) of the number of eggs laid 

per adult pair of Lsuturafis and successful hatching to larval stage, 
cultured at ambient temperature; first experiment 
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Figure 2-12: Mean and standard error (n=9) of the number of eggs laid 

per adult pair of L. suturafis and successful hatching to larval stage, 
cultured at ambient temperature; second experiment 
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laid per pair of L. suturafis adults at 15,20 and 25'C 
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2.3.5 L. suturalis larval growth and temperature 

There was a noticeable effect of temperature on the growth of the larvae with a 
greater increase in weight per unit time as temperature increased. The larvae in the 
northern glass experiment at I OT fAed to thrive and all died (see Figures 2-14,2- 
15 and 2-16, pages 48,49 and 50). 

A linear regression analysis was undertaken for each of the positive linear 

phases of each growth curve for the three experiments. The positive linear 

phase was detennined, by inspection, as the initial section of the growth curve 
that exhibited continuous larval weight gain (see Table 2-4). The coefficients of 
the slope of the lines, m were plotted against the four control temperatures (see 

Figure 2-17, page 5 1). 

Experiment TT In 
(slope) 

significance r' 

Southern plastic 10 0.16 0.91 
15 0.55 0.94 
20 0.79 0.95 
25 1.65 0.96 

Southern glass 10 0.25 0.99 
15 0.75 0.91 
20 0.77 0.95 
25 0.95 0.89 

Northern glass 10 0.04 0.94 
15 0.29 0.97 
20 0.45 0.96 
25 0.90 0.94 

Table 2-4: The regression coefficient of the slope, m, the significance and r2 
for the three L. suturalis larval growth experiments 
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A further linear regression of these results was undertaken to compare the larval 

growth weight gains at each of the temperatures (see Table 2-5). 

Experiment In 
(slope) 

significance r' 

Southern plastic 0.094 0.93 
Northern glass 0.057 0.96 
Southern glass 0.042 ns 0.82 

Table 2-5: The regression coefficient, m, the P value with significance, and 
r2 for the three L. suturalis larval growth experiments 

The results show that larval weight gain increases in a linear relationship with 

the four control temperatures for the southern plastic and northern glass 

experiments, b#0 at 1%:! ý P< 5%, but for the southern glass experiment, b: # 0 

at 5%: ýg P< 10%. 

For the southern plastic and southern glass experiments a linear regression 

analysis of the negative linear growth phase observed at I OT was undertaken 

(see Table 2-6, page 47). The combined results show that at I OT the larvae 

gained weight initially, but this was not sustained. At approximately the 

halfway stage (45 days) of the experiment, they began to lose weight. 
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Experiment M 
(slope) 

p value b (intercept) p value 1ý 

Southern plastic -0-080 14.276 0.937 
Southern glass -0.058 14.891 0.973 

Table 2-6: The slope, m and intercept, b of L. suturafis larval growth, 
(latter stage) at 10'C for the southern glass and southern plastic 
experiments 
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Figure 2-14: Mean (n=15) of L. suturafis larval growth at 10,15,20 and 
25"C; northern glass pots, all standard errors are < 1.12 
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Figure 2-15: Mean (n=10) of L. suturafis larval growth at 10,15,20 and 
25'C; southern plastic pots, all standard errors are < 1.82 
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Figure 2-16: Mean (n=10) of L. suturafis larval growth at 10,15,20 and 
25'C; southern glass pots, all standard errors are < 1.35 
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Figure 2-17: The relationship between the regression slope parameter, m, 
and the three control temperatures for the three Lsuturafis larval growth 
experiments 

(ng = northern glass, sg = southern glass and sp = southern plastic) 
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2.3.6 L. suturafis larvae, pupae and new generation adult development 
periods 

2.3.6.1 Southern plastic pot experiment 

At IOT metamorphosis to the pupal stage did not occur, and at 15,20 and 
25'C all stages were present with low numbers of new generation adults co i 

through. At these three temperatures the development periods from larvae to 

pupae and pupae to new generation adults decreased as the temperature 
increased (see Figure 2-18, page 53). 

2.3.6.2 Southern glass pot experiment 

At I OT metamorphosis only occurred to the pupal stage and at 15,20 and 

25'C all stages were present with higher numbers of new generation adults 

coming through. At these three temperatures the development periods from 

larvae to pupae and pupae to new generation adults decreased as the 

temperature increased (see Figure 2-19, page 54). 

2.3.6.3 Northern glass pot experiment 

At I OT development to the pupal stage did not occur, and at 15,20 and 25'C 

all stages were present with low numbers of new generation adults coming 

through at 15T and high numbers at 20 and 25T. At these three temperatures 

the development periods from larvae to pupae and pupae to new generation 

adults decreased as the temperature increased (see Figure 2-20, page 55). 
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Figure 2-18: Number of L. suturafis larvae, pupae and new generation 
adults at 10,15,20 and 25'C; southern plastic pot experiment 
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Figure 2-19: Number of L. suturafis larvae, pupae and new generation 
adults at 10,15,20 and 250C; southern glass pot experiment 
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Figure 2-20: Number of L. suturalis larvae, pupae and new generation 
adults at 10,15,20 and 25'C; northern glass pot experiment 
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The larvae to pupae development period for the three experiments; southem plastic 

pot, northem glass pot and northern glass pot, were derived by nwhiply* the 

number of days between peaks with the respective constant temperatures (see Table 

2-7). 

Temperature'C Accumulated Day Degrees ('C) 
southern plastic southern glass northern glass 

10 - 600 - 
15 405 300 450 
2 400 380 460 
25 300 225 425 

Table 2-7: Accumulated day degrees ('C) for the larvae to pupae 
development period, for all three experiments, at all constant temperatures 

The results show that in the southern plastic pot experiment the accumulated 

day degrees become less as the temperature of the experiment increased. For 

the southem glass pot experiment at I OT the accumulated day degrees were 

twice as great as those at 15T, but at 20'C there was only a slight rise, 

followed by the lowest figure at 25T. For the northern glass pot experiment 

the 15T and 20'C experiments produced similar results, with a decrease at 

25T. At 10T, in the southern plastic pot and northern glass pot experiments, 

the larvae failed to metamorphose to pupae. 

The pupae to new generation adult development period for the three experiments; 

southern plastic pot, northern glass pot and northern glass pot, were derived by 

multiplying the number of days between peaks with the respective constant 

temperatures, (see Table 2-8, page 57). 
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Temperature'C Accumulated Day Degrees ('C) 
southern plastic southern glass northern glace 

15 150 240 390 
20 260 300 500 

125 
450 250 250 

-jI 

Table 2-8: Accumulated day degrees ('C) for the pupae to new generation 
adult development period, for all three experiments, at all constant 
temperatures 

The results show that in the plastic pot experiment the accumulated day degrees 

become greater as the temperature of the experiment increased. For the 

southern glass pot experiment those at 15T and 25'C were similar, but at 20'C 

there was a slight rise. For the northern glass pot experiment at 20'C there was 

a large accumulated day degree figure, but as the temperature decreased from 

15T to 25'C there was a decrease in accumulated day degrees. 

The means of aH sets of experisnents, at all temperatures, 10,15,20 and 25'C 

were calculated to give an overall mean accumulated day degrees for the larvae 

to pupae and pupae to new generation adult development periods (see Table 2- 

9, page 58). 
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Development Period Mean Accumulated Day Degrees Standard error 

arvae o pupae 395C 34.7 
Pupae to adult 310'C 35 

Table 2-9: Mean accumulated day degrees ('C) and standard error for the 
larvae to pupae, (n--9) and pupae to new generation adult, (n=10) 
development periods 

2.3.7 L. suturalis new generation adult growth and temperature 

The weights of the new generation adults were plotted against time, (see Figure 

2-21, page 60). This was fol-lowed by a linear regression analysis of each 

growth curve for the three experiments at the four temperatures (see Table 2- 

10). 

Experiment TT I In 
(slope) 

significance r 

Southern plastic 15 0.17 0.87 
20 0.11 ns 0.72 
25 0.09 ns (p==0.052) 0.6 

Southern glass 15 0.16 0.99 
20 0.14 0.93 

Northern glass 20 0.17 0.98 
25 0.17 0.84 

Table 2-10: The regression coefficient, m, the significance and tý for the 

L. suturafis new generation adult growth experiments 
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As can be seen, all three experiments showed that the new generation adults 

continued to feed and put on weight,, with the exception of the 20'C southern 

plastic pot experiment. The adult stage was not reached at I OT in the southern 

plastic pot and northern glass experiments and at 10 and 25'C in the southern 

glass experiment. In the northern glass experiment at 15'C the number of adults 

was less than two. Adult weight gain was greatest for the 20'C experiments 

with a 50% gain from initial adult weight, whereas for 15 and 25'C they were 

41% and 42% respectively. 
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standard errors are < 0.75 
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2.3.8 L. suturalis new generation adult winter mortality at ambient 
temperature 

The number of male and female L. suturafis adults alive at each monitoring 

period during the winter is shown graphicaRy (see Figure 2-22, page 62). 

Non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis statistical significance tests were conducted on 

the ambient temperature winter mortality experiment data. The between sex 

ratio mortalities statistic, at 5 degrees of freedom wasp = 0.143 NS 

. The statistic 
for the test of a change in numbers over time was at I degree of freedorn, p 
1.00ONS. 

As can be seen, there was no significant difference in the between sexes 

mortality or between the length of time the pots were left at ambient winter 

temperatures. However, it should be noted that the small sample may have 

obscured the result and by inspection it can be seen that the numbers dying 

remained constant for the first 4 months, between 0 and 10%, but during the 

I- -ý last month this rose to 40%. 
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Figure 2-22: Number of male and female adult L. suturafis alive at the date 

each container was opened for the ambient temperature winter mortality 
experiment 
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2.3.9 L. suturafis new generation adult winter mortality at controlled 
temperatures 

A LI 

Auer the period of the experiment, (60 days) the numbers found alive and dead 

were as follows (see Table 2-11). 

Temperature OT 3'C 6'C 9'C 

Number at start 5 5 5 5 
Number alive 2 4 2 0 
Number dead 3 1 3 5 

Table 2-11: Number of new generation L. suturafis adults surviving at 0,3, 
6 and 9'C in the controlled temperature winter mortality experiment 

As the dataset from this experiment was a4x2 contingency table with cell 

values less than five, a Fisher's Exact Test was performed to test the 

significance of all possible combinations of the pairs of temperatures, (see Table 

2-12, page 64). 
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Control temperature pairings Fisher's Exact 
test -value 

OT and 3T 0.52 NS 

OT and 6T 1.00 NS 

OT and 9T 0.44 NS 

3T and 6T 0.52 NS 

3T and 9T 0.05 ns 

6T and 9T 0.44 NS 

Table 2-12: The Fisher's Exact test p value, with significance, for all 
pairings of the number of new generation L. suturalis adults; alive or dead, 
in the controlled temperature winter mortalty experiment 

There were no differences between mortalities at the different temperature 

regimes, with all combinations of pairs not significant at P>0.01, with the 

exception of the combination of 3 and 9'C that was not significant at P>0.05. 
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2.3.10 Lsuturalis overwintering threshold temPerature 

The numbers of the new generation adults with their position and physiological 
state are given below (see Table 2-13) and graphically (see Figure 2-23, page 
66). 

TempOC Position and physiological state in experiment 

Active in 
moss 

Active in 
moss/soil 

Active in 
soil 

Inactive in 
soil 

Dead 

16 20 0 0 0 0 
15 9 0 10 0 1 
14 13 0 6 0 1 
13 7 7 4 0 2 
12 7 6 0 6 1 
11 6 8 0 6 0 
10 3 9 0 8 0 
9 5 3 0 
8 5 3 0 
7 3 2 0 14 1 
6 2 1 0 17 0 
5 0 1- L0 19 0 

Table 2-13: Numbers of new generation adults, (n=20) in each of the 

position and physiological state categories of the overwintering threshold 
temperature experiment 
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Figure 2-23: Movement and physiological state of new generation 
L. suturafis adults as temperature decreased in overwintering threshold 

experiment 

(d = dead, as = active in soil, am/s = active in soil/moss boundary, am 
active in moss, is = inactive in soil) 
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Initially, whilst the temperature remained between 15T and 13T the beetles 

remained in an active state, with movement between the three substrates. 
Between 13'C and I OT approximately one third of the beetles began to become 
inactive with the remaining two thirds equally split between the moss and the 

moss/soil layer. Below IOT the numbers in the top two substrates gradually 
decreased as all, bar one, of the beetles retreated to the soil substrate and 
became inactive. The number dying was between 0 and 10% at any given 
temperature. 

The number, and the depth, of those adults that became inactive and entered the 

soil layer were recorded and the results are shown below (see Table 2-14). 

Temp'C D pth in soil layer 
0.5 cm 1.0 cm 1.5 cm 1 2.0 cm 2.5 cm 3.0 cm 

12 3 1 0 0 
11 2 2 1 0 0 
10 2 1 2 2 1 0 

9 4 1 1 2 0 0 

8 0 2 2 1 1 1 0 0 
7 4 

2 

1 2 5 0 

6 3 3 2 5 3 

5 4 IJ -3 2 4 2 

Table 2-14: Number of new generation L. suturafis adults and depth within 
the soil layer, of those that entered the soil (below the moss layer), as 
temperature decreased in the overwintering threshold temperature 

experiment 
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The mean and standard error of the depth was calculated for each temperature 

and is shown graphically, (see Figure 2-24, page 69). 

The general trend is for those overwintering adults to move to increasing depths 

with a lowering of temperature with the mean depth ranging from I cm at 12'C 

to c. 1.5 cm at 50C. Between 12 and 80C there was a mean of 39% in the top 
0.5 cm, whilst between 7 and 5'C the percentage dropped to a mean of 25. 

Conversely between 12 and 8'C there was a mean of 24% in the lower (<= 2.0 

cm) strata, whilst between 7 and 5'C the mean percentage increased to 42. At 

50C, 6% had reached a depth of 3cm. 
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Figure 2-24: Mean and standard error of depth in the soil of those new 
generation L. suturafis adults that entered the soil (below the moss layer), 
as temperature, (T) decreased in the overwintering threshold temperature 
experiment 

Regression: y= -0.07x + 1.89; rý = 0.63, the slope m00 at p=0.018** (n=6 

at 12 & 11T, n=8'C at 10 & 90C, n=4 at 8'C, n=12 at VC, n=16 at 6& 
5'Q 
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2.4 Discussion 

Quantifying the influence of temperature on the developmental rate of 
invertebrates is fundamental to the understanding of their population dynamics 
(Birch 1948; Andrewartha & Birch 1954; Honek & Kocourek 1990). This 

thesis combines the data from the laboratory experiments and fieldwork and 
integrates them within a computer simulation model. This understanding of the 

processes of population dynamics is employed to explore Lsuturalis life stage 
parameters, seasonal occurrence, and the phenomena of population extinctions 

or outbreaks. 

The male to female sex ratios, both for the field sampled and the ambient 

temperature cultured adults, were significantly different from one another, 
1.00: 1.71 and 1.00: 1.37 respectively. However within the context of the available 

published research, they were within the ranges cited; 1.0: 1.66 and 1.0: 1.38 

(Cameron et al. 1944), 1.0: 1.63, in the overwintering period (Vagn Jensen & 

Nielsen 1985a) and 1.0: 1.61, determined in the summer period (Scandrett & 

Gillingham 199 1). Scandrett & Gillingham (199 1) also note that from previous 

studies in the Netherlands that ratios varied from 1.0: 1.3-2.5. The reasons for 

this difference in the numbers of males and females may be due either to greater 

numbers of females emerging from the pupal stage (Scandrett & Gillingham 

199 1), or due to greater male mortality just before overwintering (Vagn Jensen 

& Nielsen 1985a). Scandrett & Gillingham (1991) add that as there were 

greater numbers of females, ratios would be expected to vary through the 

season; this could account for the anomalous figure of 1.0: 0.91 in newly 

emerged adults as cited by Waloff (1987). They also concede that the 

mechanisms behind the ratio are not understood. Cameron et al. (1944) also 

noted that: 
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". - -the percentage of the sexes varied widely when individual 

captures were compared; variation occurred not only among 

collections made within a few days of each other, but also 
among collections made at different times of the same day in 

the same locality. " 

Whilst it is always desirable to include a greater range of control temperatures 
in invertebrate population dynamics experiments, i. e. 5'C or 300C, to investigate 

the effects of unusually low or high seasonal temperatures on the developmental 

rates of the beetle, it is not always possible. In this case the temperature range 

was limited by the unexpectedly low numbers of adults and larvae collected in 

the first 18 months of the study. As a consequence, the temperatures chosen for 

the fecundity, life stage growth and development period studies were in line 

with those used for similar experiments on invertebrates occurring in temperate 

latitudes (De Loach 1974; Wyatt & Brown 1977). 

The two experiments to quantify the fecundity of Lsuturalis at ambient 

temperature yielded very similar results. As the fecundity of Lsuturafis had not 

been established before, it is necessary to compare the results with other species 

within the Chrysomelidae. However the fecundity of the Chrysomelidae varies 

greatly. Selman (1994) cites a range from 2804 for Leptinotarsa decemlineata 

(Say), the Colorado potato beetle (Kovton 1966) to 16 for Promecotheca 

reichei Baly (Taylor 1937). 

The mean fecundity at ambient temperature of c. 36, and its evaluation in the 

context of this large range, requires it to be considered with the results from the 

controlled temperature fecundity experiment. The ambient temperature 

fecundity experiment was conducted in spring, in the outdoor insectary where, 

combined with its northern latitude, gave rise to a considerable diurnal 

temperature fluctuation and cool daily mean temperatures, c. I OT. Tt is widely 

known that controlled temperature development experiments do not mimic the 

6real world' and studies have shown that there are considerable differences in 
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invertebrate development between controlled and fluctuating temperatures 
(Eubank et al. 1973; Behrens et al. 1983; Huffaker et al. 1984). 

However, given this problem, it does seem ill considered to suggest that the 
range of eggs laid per adult pair for the ambient temperature fecundity 

experiment should fall at the lower end of the range for the 15 and 20'C 

controlled temperature experiments. The range of the fecundity for both 

ambient temperature experiments was 0- 72 and for the controlled temperature 

experiments 0- 17,0 - 139 and 4- 152 at 15,20 and 250C, respectively. 
Combining the 15 and 20T figures gives a range of 0- 139. As the ambient 
and controlled temperature results are comparable and are within the overall 
limits of the overall Chrysomelid range, it seems that the experimentally derived 
fecundities for L. suturalis are realistic. They can therefore be confidently 

employed as parameters within the computer simulation model. 

It should be noted that Cameron et al. (1944) set up pairs of adults caught in 

the field and recorded a mean number of eggs laid per adult of 122.25 with a 

standard error of 19.82, the range was 0- 289. However the temperature that 

the adults were maintained at is not recorded, except for the sentence: 

"... the beetles can be induced to breed indoors without 

interruption provided the temperature remains sufficiently 

high-')') 

Obviously this research cannot be used in a discussion of experimental 

fecundity, but is nevertheless included for completeness. Additionally they also 

noted: 

"... there was a progressive loss of fecundity and vigour in the 

successive generations of reared beetles. " 
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In fact they record that the fecundity of the beetle dropped from their field 

sampled adults mean of 122.25 to a mean of 27 for the first cultured generation. 

The L. suturalis larval growth and controlled temperature experiments showed 
that temperature influences larval growth. At 15,20 and 25'C weight gain 
increased as temperature increased. At lO'C the larvae showed initial growth 
but as time passed began to lose weight and eventually died. Under constant 
temperatures rates of development in insects generally assume a sigmoidal curve 
(Andrewartha 1970; Liu et al. 1995). Increasing mortality is observed at either 
end of the curve, in effect, at the outer limits of the temperature range. The 

middle, linear section, of the curve defines the optimal temperature for 
development, and in the case of L. suturalis this was shown to be within the 

range 15 - 25'C. These observations conform to the established research on 

northern temperate Coleoptera larvae (Crowson 198 1). 

Establishing an upper lethal temperature was not possible, due to the lack of 
beetles for a further experiment at 30'C, however in the case of a western 
Palaearctic Chrysomelid beetle, investigating larval growth at a constant 300C 

would be unrealistic,, as these temperatures are not likely to occur, continuously 

in field conditions, particularly in late spring - early summer. The lower lethal 

temperature can be said to lie below I O'C, as the larvae did not die at this 

temperature but "failed to thrive". Several studies have shown that larval size is 

positively correlated to fecundity (Wiklund & Karlsson 1988; McLain et al. 

1990). Consequently it can be surmised that the low or falling larval weights at 

I OOC would lead to population extinction and that this temperature is therefore 

close to the lower lethal temperature for L. suturalis larvae. 

An aeeumulated day degree figure (ADD's), for the egg to larvae development 

period, of 362'C seems plausible, given that Cameron et al. (1944) record 

figures of 324 ADD's (at 18.5 days of 17.5'C), 260 ADD's (at 13 days of 20'C) 

and 225 ADD's (at 9 days of 25'C). These results were all obtained in constant 

temperature experiments, whilst the ADD figure for this experiment was 
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conducted at ambient temperature in a northern clime in mid spring. In fact 
they are perhaps too similar given the differences in invertebrate development 

that can occur between controlled and fluctuating temperature experiments as 
discussed earlier (Eubank et al. 1973; Behrens et al. 1983; Huffaker et al. 
1984). 

The larvae to pupae development period ADD's, when inspected at the 
individual result level, gives a range of 300-450 ADD's for 150C, 380-460 for 
20T and 225-425 for 250C. These ranges bracket the figures given by 

Cameron et al. (1944) for all larval instars of 372 ADD's (at 24 days for 

15.5'C) and 400 ADD's (at 16 days for 25'C), which again were derived from 

constant temperatures experiments. Therefore the controlled temperature 
larvae to pupae ADD's also seem plausible. 

However, when the pupae to new generation adult development period, ADD's 

are inspected individually they show ranges of 150-390 for 15'C, 260-500 for 

20'C and 250-450 for 25'C. Cameron et al. (1944) recorded 416 ADD's (at 26 

days for 16'C - at constant temperature), which is just outside the upper end of 

the range. They also record 150 ADD's (at 6 days for 250C - at constant 

temperature), which is considerably below the lower end of the range. This is 

difficult to explain, but may be due to phenotypic differences between the 

northern and southern larvae. 

As the means of the accumulated development period day degrees are used in 

the population dynamics model, a comparison between the means of the two 

controlled temperature development period ADD's and the means of ADD's 

from the work of Cameron et al. (1944) seems worthwhile and gives the 

following result, (see Table 2-15, page 75). 
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Larvae to pupae 
development period 

Pupae to Adult 
development period 

ADDIs'C ADD's'C 

Thesis mean 395 310 
Thesis s. e. 104.1 113.1 
Cameron et al. mean 386 283 
Cameron et al. s. e. 19.7 188 

Table 2-15: Comparison of the mean and standard error of the thesis and 
Cameron et al. (1944)'s accumulated day degrees for the larvae to pupae 
and pupae to new generation adult development periods 

It can be seen that the ADD's are of the same magnitude and therefore the 

empirically derived results can be confidently used as the day degree 

development parameters within the computer model. 

New generation adult growth at different temperatures showed that the adults 

continued to feed and put on weight, except for the 20 and 25'C southern plastic 

pot experiments. However the greatest weight gain over the period of the 

experiment was for the 20T experiment with the 15 and 25'C adults putting on the 

same percentage weight. This suggests that the optimum temperature for new 

generation adult weight gain lies between 14 and 24T. Again for a westem 

Palaearctic Chrysomelid widi an overwmtening adult life stage, this seems an 

acceptable figure. 

It should be noted at this point that the Mowing discussion of the results of the 

winter mortality and overwintering emergence threshold temperature experiments 

and the larval growth and the site sourced Calluna vulgaris experiment descrilbed in 

the following chapter were all conducted with new generation adults or larvae 

cultured from a random mix of progeny from beetles either caught in 
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Northumberland or from larvae sourced from the Surrey Heaths. Organisms from 
different parts of its range may exhibit slight differences in performance, however 

without this combining of the differently sourced animals there would not have been 

sufficient numbers to complete the study experiments and it was felt that it was 
better to conduct more experiments on the population dynamics of the beetle at the 

expense of a possible dilution of the results. 

The winter mortality experiment at ambient temperature showed no significant 
difference in mortality between the sexes. If this result is extrapolated to all adults 
that overwinter, it brings it into conflict with the ratio recorded of males to females, 

caught on the moorlands at the beginning of the thesis, viz. 1: 1 against 1: 1.3 7-1.7 1. 

All available research points to a greater number of females to males leaving winter 
diapause. Vagn Jensen & Nielsen (1985a) suggest that a probable reason for this 

greater number of females may be that some males die before overwintering occurs. 
This postulation could account for there being no difference in the mortality 
between the sexes in this experiment, as the males chosen for the experiment were 

the ones that had already survived this period of pre-diapause death. 

At the end of the experiment, mortality increased, and as the only noteworthy 

mortality occurred after some months it may have been due to the death of small 

beetles, (elytra <4 mm), whose resources had become depleted, as suggested by 

Vagn Jensen & Nielsen (1985a). In an overwintering experiment conducted by 

Cameron et al. (1944) where adults were subjected to a constant temperature of 

OT for periods between one and three months, and where the survivors were 

returned to ambient outdoor conditions, the adults were found to be still alive 

after a further six weeks. This gives a maximum winter survival time of 

seventeen weeks. Similarly, the ambient overwintering mortality experiment 

that ran for five months only recorded noticeable mortality at around the same, 

four-month tiane period. 

The winter mortality experiment at controlled temperatures showed that the 

temperature range between 0- 90C had no significant effect on adult mortality. 
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Indeed a univoltine, Palaearctic Chrysornelid beetle that exhibits an adult 
overwintering life stage would be expected to survive the range of sub-zero 
temperatures experienced in C. vulgaris habitats; with local populations 
acclimatised to winter temperatures of their particular habitat. Vagn Jensen & 
Nielsen (1985a) conducted experiments on cold hardiness and found that 
L. suturalis was resistant to short exposures of temperatures down to c. -100C. 
In the winter of 1982-83 they recorded minimum air and soil temperatures of - 
21.9'C and -60C respectively. In the overwintering experiment conducted by 

Cameron et al. (1944), where adults were maintained at OT continuously for 87 

days, it was found that there were no deaths, of either sex at one month, and 
that at five weeks, a mean of 30% had died, whilst at eleven weeks none had 

survived. Even though the dataset, (see Table 2-11, page 63) was small and the 

experiment only lasted for two months the results are similar to those obtained 
in the Cameron et al. (1944) zero degree experiment. 

The overwintering threshold temperature experiment produeed. results that 

conform to what is known about overwintering Lsuturalis adults. The results 

show that below I OT there was a definite movement to the lower soil 

substrate, beneath the moss layer, where they became inactive and entered 

winter diapause. This is indicative of an overwintering strategy as Cameron et 

al. (1944) and Brunsting (1982) both report that new generation adults 

overwinter in November when temperatures fall below 9'C. 

The depth that L. suturalis adults chose for their overwintering diapause sites 

showed a tendency for increased depth up to 3 cm below the soil surface, as the 

temperature decreased to 5'C. Available research is markedly dissimilar on this 

subject. Adult beetles have been recorded at less than I cm below the soil 

surface (Vagn Jensen & Nielsen 1985a), although this does not imply that they 

were not found at a deeper location. Whilst Cameron et al. (1944) reported 

that the adults: 
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"... do not burrow deeply in the soil, but lie dormant in the 

moss and soil only two to three inches below the surface, little 

protection is secured against the frost, which penetrates quickly 

to that depth. " 

Two to three inches is 5 cm to 7.5 cm and none of the experiments' findings 

recorded such a depth. This may have been because they were found when 

conditions were well below zero centigrade. 
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2.5 Conclusions 

The experiments described in this chapter to quantify the major life history 

parameters of L. suturalis in relation to the effects of temperature have all 
yielded results. Results on their own are of little use, as they need to be 'tested' 

to be able to employ them with confidence. Initially this 'testing' is 

accomplished by analysis, that attempts to assign a measure or degree of 
confidence to the results. Once the robustness of the results has been assessed 
they are then put up for scrutiny, by comparison to other work in the field or, if 

this is not available, work on similar species; this is the role of the discussion. 

The analysis and discussion in this chapter have shown the results of the 

experiments to be robust and meaningful in relation to other research on the 

heather beetle. These are important pre-requisites for their insertion into the 

population dynamics model described in Chapter Four. Biological modelling of 
life stages and population dynamics needs a sound framework around which 

stochastic variation can be incorporated to produce a reasonably realistic model 

that is able to predict population changes given the vagaries of our environment. 

This chapter has also tested the first hypothesis, posed in the introduction: that 

the life history parameters of Lochmaea suturalis are dependent on temperature 

and found it to be true. 

During the spring and summer of 1994 and 1995 collecting beetles for the 

various experiments proved to be difficult. All types of suitable habitats in 

varying weather conditions were visited on many occasions to little or no avail. 

This may have been due to poor luck, unusual and consequently unsuitable 

climatic conditions, a period of low population numbers or an outbreak of the 

predators or diseases of Lsuturalis. Whatever the reason, this paucity of 

beetles at the beginning of the study limited some of the experiments in terms of 
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numbers. However it has been shown that the quantification of the various life 

stages outlined at the beginning of the chapter has been fulfilled. The following 

chapters in this thesis endeavour to throw some light on the reasons for the 

presence, absence or fluctuations of the heather beetle, whether temporally or 

spatially. 
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Chapter 3: Study site sourced Calluna vulgaris and 
Lochmaea suturalis larval growth 

3.1 Introduction 

Several researchers have shown that Calluna vulgaris dominated habitats in 

Britain and the Netherlands are in decline (Heil & Diemont 1983; Diemont & 

Heil 1984; Berdowski 1987; Bunce 1989; Armstrong 1991; Bardgett et al. 
1995; Thompson et al. 1995). Reasons for this decline range from increased 

grazing pressures, through afforestation and changes in agricultural use, (i. e. 

conversion to improved grasslands) to seral changes as seen in the Netherlands. 

Research in the Netherlands, where the heathlands comprise small fragmented 

patches of Calluna vulgaris has focussed on the role that Lochmaea suturalis 

plays in this decline, for as Berdowski (1993) notes: 

66 ... outbreaks of the Chrysomelid heather beetle Lochmaea 

suturalis have become more and more an important cause of 

C. vulgaris mortality. " (sic) 

Infestations of the heather beetle have been observed since the nineteenth 

century (Cameron et al. 1944). Recently however the outbreaks appear to have 

become more frequent and severe, (pers obs). Berdowski (1993) postulated 

that this might be due to an increased concentration of nitrogen in Cvulgaris 

leaves, brought about by an increase in the deposition of atmospheric nitrogen. 

In the Netherlands the main avenue of research has been to investigate the 

relationship between the nitrogen content of Cvulgaris and the level of 

infestation by L. suturalis (Brunsting 1982; Brunsting & Heil 1985; Berdowski 

1987; Berdowski & Zeilinga 1987). 
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3.1.1 Calluna vulgaris 

C. vulgaris is widely distributed in the Palaearctic, but only becomes dominant in 

sub-oceanic and oceanic montane areas. It flourishes on acidic, oligotrophic 
soils (Armstrong 1991); although Grime et al. (1988) note that there are rare 
records on species-rich calcareous grasslands. It requires open conditions, high 

relative humidity and soil moisture with an equable temperature regime 
(Gimingham 1989). Grime et al. (1988) place it as a stress-tolerant competitor 
within the strategy triangle. Associated species of C. vulgaris are Erica cinerea 
and Erica tetralix, which have similar growth forms and physiology and overlap 
Cvulgaris along a hydrological and edaphic gradient. E. cinerea generally 

grows on drier, freely drained mineral soils and E. tetralix on wetter, poorly 
drained organic soils (Gimingham 1972). Cvulgaris is an evergreen, shrubby 

chamaephyte or phanerophyte flowering from August to September, with seed 

shed from September onwards (Grime et al. 1988). In Scotland two forms are 

exhibited, the familiar variety and Cvulgaris var. hirsuta (Gimingham 1960; 

Scandrett & Gillingham 1991). 

Germination of Cvulgaris occurs anytime between spring and autumn (Grime 

et aL 1988) and to be effective the soil needs to be at least to field capacity 

(Bannister 1964a; Gimingham 1972), with a relatively humid climate. Seedling 

establishment requires a soil at field capacity and a relative humidity of c. 80%; 

although very wet soils are detrimental and consequently growth is better on 

mineral soils (Gimingham. 1972). Irradiance is required for successful seedling 

establishment and therefore seedlings are rarely found within dense stands of 

heather. In upland heathland systems where strong winds are often coupled 

with peaty soils, low bushes are the favoured growth fonn. This forin of growth 

is necessary as any long shoots that grow above the general fonn of the bush 

may be killed off (Gimingham. 1989). The mature plant cannot tolerate 

persistent drought as it reduces its vigour; nor waterlogging, where a period of 
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six to eight weeks is sufficient to significantly reduce transpiration rates brought 
about by the poor aeration of the root system (Bannister 1964b; Gin-fingham 
1972). C. vulgaris also requires a period when the soil is not waterlogged 
(Gimingham 1989). 

Cvulgaris growth can be divided into four phases, as described by Gimingham 
(1972). Initially there is a pioneer phase where the seedling establishes itself 

and exhibits a monopodial growth form. This period usually lasts three to six 
years, but can be ten; during this phase the monopodial. growth is gradually 
replaced by sympodial growth. The building phase follows with a period of 
annual, peripheral extension of the long shoots and a concentration of 
photosynthesising leaves on the short shoots. The canopy reaches its maximum 
density and flowering is profuse; this phase lasts until approximately 15 years of 
age. The mature phase follows with reduced vigour in the long growth shoots 
and a shortening of the flowering zone. The plant reaches its maximum height 

and the oldest central branches begin to become procumbent, allowing greater 
light to reach the understorey. This phase continues until the plant is 20-25 

years of age. The degenerate phase is the final phase with senescence of the 

central frame branches and the outer branches becoming fully procumbent. This 

produces a central area of open ground that expands as the plant dies back. The 

old flattened outer stems may produce adventitious roots, delaying degeneration 

within these branches; although with time the new shoots produced, die along 

with the rest of the bush. 

C. vulgaris is particularly efficient at utilising soil nitrogen; Loach (1968) 

thought that it was due to its association with the ericoid mycorrhiza 

Hymenoscyphus ericae. More recently it has been found that nitrogen in the 

form of amino-complexes can be exploited by ericoid mycoffhiza (Bajwa & 

Read 1986; Gimingham. 1989). Nitrogen-amino complexes found in the organic 

horizon of heathland soils can be utilised by Hymenoscyphus ericae. This 

association allows Cvulgaris to grow in oligotrophic habitats, particularly those 
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that have a low pH and low nitrogen and phosphorous levels (Abuarghub & 
'FlUead 1988; Gimingham 1989). 

3.1.2 Lochmaea suturalis and Calluna vulgaris damage or death 

Infestations of Cvulgaris by Lsuturafis can have a great effect on moorlands 
and heaths. Between 0.01 and 3 hectares of Cvulgaris can be damaged as a 
result of a single, initial Lsuturalis infestation. However not all plants are killed 

and not all parts of the area are infested. From this initial infestation an area of 
10-100 hectares may become infested within one to two years (Smidt & 

Brunsting 1990). However areas greater than 100 mý seldom suffer total death 

(Smidt 1977), as the resultant damage produces a mosaic pattern comprising 
healthy, debilitated or dead heather with bare ground, bryophyte cover or 
Deschampsia spp. (Berdowski & Zeilinga 1987). After a light infestation the 

heather will usually survive, but dies after a heavy attack. This death occurs 

progressively after a six-month time lag (Berdowski & Zeilinga 1983), or within 

six months, in variable sized patches, if it is a particularly heavy attack 

(Berdowski & Zeilinga 1987). 

The death of the heather is thought to be caused by a combination of factors 

including a disturbance in the carbohydrate balance brought about by the 

removal of green leaves or infiltration of air into damaged xylem vessels 

(Berdowski & Zeilinga 1983). L. suturalis attacks Cvulgaris at the end of its 

annual growth cycle, and as such Emits the potential for regenerative growth 

and if there is any regenerative growth after an attack it dies during the 

following winter (Berdowski & Zeilinga 1987). 

Once a patch of heather is suffering from an infestation the effects of days or 

weeks of feeding by Lsuturalis becomes visible after a spell of hot weather or 

dry wind. This is manifest as all or part of the plant suddenly becoming rust 

coloured, with July colours often surpassing autumn colours. The damage, at 
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the time, appears to be homogenous, but a mosaic pattern becomes apparent the 
following year when the dead plants become grey in colour. Plants that manage 
to regenerate resume their normal green colour (Smidt 1977). 

The following account by Brunsting (1982) summarises the course of an 

outbreak on the development of vegetation patterns on an area of heathland in 

Holland between 1979 and 1981. InitiaRy an outbreak was signalled by the 

appearance of areas (> 10 m), of rust coloured Cvulgaris caused by high 

densities of larvae (1000 M-2 ), feeding on the foliage. Once the new generation 

adults had emerged they migrated in search of food to the edge of the dead 

patches, where densities of adults reached 2000 m -2 - 
The beetles caused a 

"front" to be formed that remained throughout the winter as the new generation 

adults overwintered. The front experienced only intermediate damage, whilst 

the area outside the front was healthy, with few adults found. During the spring 

the emergent adults left the front, dispersed and colonised the surrounding area 

evenly. In the vacated front, adult mortality caused by the fungal parasite 

B. bassiana, was high (285 M-2 ), and damage to the Cvulgaris was sufficiently 

low to al-low it to regenerate successfully. The area outside the initial front 

however became heavily infested with the subsequent death of Cvulgaris. The 

situation in the autumn of 1981 was therefore an area of dead Cvulgaris (the 

initial outbreak) with an area (boundary strip) that survived the infestation and, 

beyond this strip, dead Cvulgaris. The following year nearly all the adults left 

the area, a few remained and tried to establish a colony on the old front 

(surviving heather), but this failed. The research also found that in the area of 

the initial outbreak there were smaffer numbers of eggs produced (1300 m -2), 

and greater larval mortalities (5000 M-2 ), than beyond the boundary strip. It was 

concluded that the mosaic pattern formed as a result of the colonisation of 

grasses into the areas of dead Cvulgaris, was brought about entirely by the 

Lsuturafis infestation and that the population dynamics, primarily migration and 

mortality, of this infestation determined the shape of the pattern. 
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Smidt (1977) argues that the complicated interactions between Lsuturafis and 
C. vulgaris can act in a regulatory capacity and gives the following example of 
negative feedback, where the interaction lessens the effects of an outbreak, 
because of the effects of a previous outbreak. If lichens and grasses are present 
and become dominant as the result of an attack, with the subsequent loss of 
ground cover bryophytes, then within 5-10 years Cvulgaris may become 
dominant again. This succession is initiated by a Lsuturafis attack that only 
occurs every 5 -10 years. Bearing in mind that the optimal requirements for the 
development of Lsuturafis are a moist understorey of moss and litter covered 
by dense, taR stands of C. vulgaris and, if the heather has not recovered 
sufficiently, then the next attack may not have the optimal conditions for 

successful development. Consequently after 10-15 years the patches of 
C. vulgaris that have fully recovered may be attacked again, but this time the 

area is a mosaic pattern of living Cvulgaris (some of which may not be 

sufficiently mature to provide the optimum conditions), dead heather, mosses 

and grasses. 

A c! many researchers have established that there is a relationship between the I &a 

nutrient levels in plants and the nutrient availability of the soils that they are 

growing in (Wong 1975; Chapin 1980; McNeill & Prestidge 1982; Coley et al. 

1985; Van Breemen & Dijk 1988; Scandrett & Gimingham 1991; lason & 

Hester 1993), and as mentioned in Chapter Two, food is one of the five 

components of an invertebrate's environment that are important in determining 

its population success or failure (Andrewartha 1970), it was decided to 

investigate the relationship between L. suturalis larval growth and Cvulgaris 

"food quality". 

In the case of L. suturafis, which is monophagous, the quality of its host Plant, 

C. vulgaris may be an important factor in its ability to devastate areas of heather 

(Van Der Eerden et al. 199 1; Berdowski 1993). The "food quality" of a plant 

can be broadly divided into the nutritional factors, i. e. nitrogen content and the 

secondary plant compounds, i. e. the tannins. Originally there was considerable 
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argument as to which factor was the most important (Barbosa 1988). However 

it is now generaRy considered that they are both important (Reese 1981,1983; 
Duffey et al. 1986; Barbosa 1988). 

The nitrogen content of plants is well known to be an important limiter of 
herbivorous terrestrial invertebrate growth and reproduction (McNeill & 
Southwood 1978; Mattson 1980; Scriber 1984; Slansky & Scriber 1985; 
Zitzman. & May 1988). It is also the best understood area of insect-plant 
interaction (McNeill & Prestidge 1982). The effect of C. vulgaris nitrogen 
content on the growth of L. suturafis larvae has been studied before, but this 

research was based on field studies where different fertifiser rates were applied 
to experimental plots (Brunsting & Heil 1985). 

Anti-herbivore secondary substances within plants, i. e. tannins are synthesised 
by plants to "resist"' pathogens (Van Emden & Way 1972). Stress tolerant 

plants growing on low nutrient soils, such as Cvulgaris; tend to have low levels 

of nitrogen (McNeill & Prestidge 1982), and often have high levels of anti- 
herbivore secondary substances (Feeny 1976; Rhoades & Cates 1976), in an 

attempt to protect the limited nitrogen from phytophages (Feeny 1970; Wint 

1982). 

This chapter describes and analyses a series of controlled laboratory 

experiments that attempt to quantify the relationship between L. suturalis larval 

growth and the Cvulgaris growing at the study sites, with a view to 

incorporating this relationship, as the spatial component, in the population 

dynamics model constructed in Chapter Four. The differences between the 

study site C. vulgaris plants was established by recording the shoot nitrogen and 

tannin content, the soil type and the altitude that the plant was growing at. The 

larval stage was chosen as the growth of the heather beetle occurs almost 

exclusively during this stage (Cameron et al. 1944; Berdowski 1993) and 

consequently the effects of different levels of nutrients may be more prominent 

(Brunsting & Heil 1985). 
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3.2 Materials and methods 

3.2.1 Calluna vulgaris plant propagation 

In September 1995, apical shoot cuttings were taken from mature Cvulgaris plants 
from each of the nine study sites (see Map 2- 1, page 19). They were potted up in a 
50/50 study site soil and perlite mixture in trays. There were 100 cuttings per tray, 

with two trays per site, giving a total of 1800 young seedlings. They were placed in 

propagating units in a cold frame at Close House Research Station and watered 

when needed. 

3.2.2 Calluna vulgaris: nitrogen and soluble tannins 

In May 1996, five apical shoot cuttings were taken from each of the propagated 

Cvulgaris seedlings that were gown at Close House. These were sealed in airtight 

plastic bags and labelled. The samples were freeze-dried at the earliest opportunity 

and when ready for analysis, were pounded with a pestle and mortar and then 

analysed for their nitrogen content with a 'RoboPrep Automatic Nitrogen and 

Carbon Analyser'. The results of the analysis were given as the percentage of total 

nitrogen of total sample dry weight. An analysis of variance test was conducted on 

the total nitrogen levels to test whether there were any inter-site differences. 

The soluble taimms were deternmed usmg the same batch of samples and by the 

extraction method given by Allen (1989). The results of the analysis were given as 

the percentage of soluble tannins of total sample dry weight. An analysis of variance 

test was conducted on the soluble tannin levels to test whether there were any inter- 

site differences. 
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The relationships between the total nitrogen and the soluble tannin levels and 
study soil type and site altitude were investigated by fitting generalised linear 

regression models, (GLM's). To facilitate the analysis the study site soils were 
given categorical values and treated as a factor in the GLM's (see Table 3- I). 

Study site Soil type Factor Altitude - 

East Kielder Moor Raw ofigo-fibrous peat soil 4 450 m 
Sandy's Gears Cambic stagnohumic gley 1 350 m 
Yarrow Ironpan stagnopodzol 2 200 m 
Padon Hill Ironpan stagnopodzol 2 340 m 
Thorngrafton Common Cambic stagnogley 3 200 m 
Allenheads Cambic stagnohumic gley 1 500 m 
Slaley Cambic stagnohumic gley 1 295 m 
King's Law Cambic stagnogley 3 350 m 
Huntstanworth Moor Cambic stagnogley 3 450 m 

Table 3-1: Altitudes and category values assigned to the soil types at the 
study sites for the generalised linear regression models, employed for the 
testing of the relationships between total nitrogen and soluble tannin levels 

and study soil type and site altitude, (in metres) 

3.2.3 Calluna vulgaris and larval growth 

On the 24 th May 1996, newly hatched larvae were weighed and then placed 

singly on the Cvulgaris seedlings that were growing in the original study site 

soils. These were then covered by inverting another, slightly larger pot onto 

this (see Figure 3-1, page 91). As there were insufficient viable seedlings from 

two of the nine sets of Cvulgaris seedlings (Padon Hill and Sandy's Gears), 

each of the three temperature treatments involved five replicates for each of the 

seven remaining site's viable seedlings. This gave a total of 35 pots. One set of 

35 pots was kept at each of three temperatures (15,20 and 25T) in pre- 
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calibrated incubators with a photoperiod of 16/8 hours. At intervals of five to 

six days the larvae were weighed, the pots watered if needed and the incubators 

checked for temperature control. The experiment was continued until all larvae 
had pupated. Daily percentage growth rates of the larvae were then determined. 

The relationship between the percentage growth rates day-' for the L. suturalis 
larvae and the total nitrogen level content and the soluble tannin levels was 
investigated by fitting generalised linear regression models at each temperature 
(15,20 and 25T). 

Finally the relationship between the percentage growth rates day-' for the 

L. suturalis larvae and temperature and soil type was investigated by fitting a 

generalised linear regression modd 
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Mesh covered hole 

olypropylene pot 
(larger than base) 

Larva 

Heather seedling 

Site soil 

Plant pot 

Drainage hole 

Figure 3-1: Design of the apparatus for the Calluna vulgaris and 
Lockmaea suturafis larval growth experiment 
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3.3 Results 

The following abbreviations are used for the study sites: Ekm = East Kielder 
Moor, Sg = Sandy's Gears, Ya = Yarrow, Ph = Padon Hiff, Th = Thomgrafton, 
All = Allenheads, Sl - Slaley, KI = Kings Law, Hu = Huntstanworth. Refer to 
Ap endix 11, page 290 for the study site details and site selection criteria. FP 

3.3.1 Calluna vulgaris: nitrogen and soluble tannins 

The results of the percentage total nitrogen of the sample dry weight 
determinations are presented graphicaRy (see Figure 3-2, page 95). 

The results of the analysis of variance test performed on the total nitrogen 

content data (see Table 3-2), showed that there was a significant difference, (at 

P<0.001) in the percentage total nitrogen of dry weight found between the 

study site C vulgaris samples. 

Source dl I SS MS F-ratio P-value 

Factor 8 3.87 0.48 29.65 < 
0.001*** 

Error 36 0.59 0.06 
Total 44 1 4.45 

Table 3-2: Analysis of variance (n=5) for the total nitrogen levels (% of dry 

weight), of the Calluna vulgaris samples from the nine study sites 
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The results of the percentage soluble tannin content of dry weight of the 
C. vulgaris samples from the nine study sites are presented graphically (see 
Figure 3-3, page 96). 

The results of the analysis of variance test performed on the soluble tannin 

content data (see Table 3-3), shows that there was no significant difference, (at 
P=0.24 NS) in the percentage soluble tannin of dry weight found between the 

study site Cvulgaris samples. 

Source d. E SS MS F-ratio P-value 

Factor 8 6.14 0.77 1.62 0.24 NS 

Error 9 4.25 0.47 
Total 17 10.39 

Table 3-3: Analysis of variance (n=2) for the soluble tannin content (% of 
dry weight) of the Calluna vulgaris samples from the nine study sites 

A Pearson's correlation coefficient was undertaken between the total nitrogen 

content (% of dry weight) and the soluble tannin content (% of dry weight) of 

the C. vulgaris plants. There was found to be no correlation, with a value of r= 

-0.029NS , at P=0.94. 

The results of the generalised linear regression (GLM) to ascertain whether the 

different nitrogen level values or the soluble tannin levels were related to either 

the study site soil type or the altitude of the study site, or both, show no 

significant relationships (see Tables 3-4 & 3-5, page 94). 
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Source n d. E F-ratio P-value 

I Study oil type 
- 

9 3 0.64 0.63 NS 

F7A Ititude 91 1 0.01 0.93-g-s 

Table 3-4: Generalised linear model regression results, relating total 
nitrogen levels (% of dry weight) of the Calluna vulgaris samples, (n=9), 
from the study sites to the study soil types and the altitude of the sites 

Source n d. E F-ratio P-value 

Study soil type 9 3 1.87 0.28 NS 

Altitude 9 1 0.30 0.61 

Table 3-5: Generalised linear model regression results, relating total 
soluble tannin levels (% of dry weight) of the Calluna vulgaris samples, 
(n=9), from the study sites to the study soil sites and the altitude of the 
sites 
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Figure 3-2: Mean and standard error, (n=5) of total nitrogen levels (% of 
dry weight) of the Calluna vulgaris samples from the nine study sites 

Key: Ekm = East Kielder Moor, Sg = Sandy's Gears, Ya = Yarrow, Ph = 
Padon Hill, Th = Thorngrafton Common, All = Allenheads, Sl = Slaley, KI 

= Kings Law, Hu = Huntstansworth Moor 
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Figure 3-3: Mean and standard error, (n=2) of total soluble tannins (% of 
dry weight) of the Calluna vulgaris samples from the nine study sites 
Key: Ekm = East Kielder Moor, Sg = Sandy's Gears, Ya = Yarrow, Ph = 
Padon Hill, Th = Thorngrafton Common, All = Allenheads, Sl = Slaley, KI 
= Kings Law, Hu = Huntstansworth Moor 
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3.3.2 Calluna vulgaris and larval growth 

The growth rates of the larvae for each of the seven study sites at the three 
temperatures (15,20 and 25T), are shown graphically (see Figure 3-4, page 
99). As can be seen, for all seven sites, the growth rates for all larvae, increased 

as the temperature of the experiment increased. 

The results of the generalised linear regressions for the larval growth rates day-' 

at each temperature, (15,20 and 25'C) against the total nitrogen content and 
the soluble tannin levels of the Cvulgaris from each study site, show that there 

was no significant relationship, at P> 5% (see Table 3-6). 

Temperature Source n d. E F-ratio P-value 

15'C nitrogen content 7 1 1.00 0.37 NS 

tannin level 7 1 1.65 0.27 NS 

20T nitrogen content 7 1 0.33 0.60NS 

tannin level 7 1 0.65 0.47 NS 

25 C nitrogen content 7 1 3.18 0.15 NS_ 

tannin level 7 1___ L_1.45 0.3r JI 

Table 3-6: Generalised linear regression results relating L. suturafis larval 

growth rate day-' and Cvulgaris total nitrogen and soluble tannin levels, 

(% of dry weight), at the three temperatures (15,20 and 25'Q 
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The mean growth rate for all seven study sites was plotted against the 

temperature (see Figure 3-5, page 100). A linear regression was conducted and 
the regression slope, m :ý0 at, P=0.22 NS 

. This shows that growth rate of the 

larvae increased as temperature increased. 

The results of the generalised linear regression to ascertain whether the 
L. suturalis larval growth rate day -1 was related to temperature and study soil 

type shows that the growth rate was significantly related to temperature, at P< 

0.00 1. but there was no significant relationship with study soil type (see Table 

3-7). 

Source n d. L F-ratio P-value 

Temperature 3 1 18.34 < 0.001*** 
Soil type = 3 1.14 0.37 NS =1 

Table 3-7: Generalised linear regression results relating L. suturalis larval 

growth rate day-' to temperature ('C) and study soil type 
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Figure 3-4: Mean and standard error, (n=5) of percentage growth day-' of 
L. suturafis larvae in the Cvulgaris and larval growth experiment; for seven 
of the nine study sites at 15,20 and 25'C 

Key: Hu = Huntstansworth Moor, Ya = Yarrow, Sl = Slaley, KI = Kings 
Law, Ekm = East Kielder Moor, All = Allenheads, Th = Thorngrafton 
Common 
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Figure 3-5: Mean of all seven sites, percentage larval growth rates day-' 

plotted against the three temperatures; all standard errors are < 4.59, the 
regression slope m jE 0, at P=0.22 NS 
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3.4 Discussion 

The results of the investigation into the relationship between the larval growth 
of Lochmaea suturalis and the provenance of the Calluna vulgaris can be 
broadly divided into two groups. The first group investigated if there was a 
relationship between the "nutrient quality" of the Cvulgaris and the study site 
that the shoot samples were sourced from. The results of these experiments 

showed that the levels of total nitrogen found in the Cvulgaris leaves, sourced 
from the different study sites were significantly different from one another, with 
a range of c. 1.25 to 2.2 % of total nitrogen of total dry weight. This range of 

total nitrogen content is in line with those found in other similar studies of 
Cvulgaris shoot nitrogen content (see Table 3-8). 

Source Range or Time(s) of analysis and age 
Mean of plant (in years) 

Thesis study 1.25-2.2% June (1) 
Whitehead et aL (199 9.3-23.7 mg g-1 October, June (2) 
Hartley & Gardner (1995) 1.22% August (10- 15) 
lason et aL (1993) 1.1-1.25% May, August, Sept., 

Nov. (15) 
lason & Hester (1993) 1.15% November (20) 

oa h (1968) 
1 

cl 126-141 mg 10g-' I September (5) 

*not 0.0 1% total N of total dry weight e: 1.0 mg g ýz-, 0.1 % and I mg 109 , 

Table 3-8: Comparison of range or mean of total nitrogen (% of dry 

weight), found in Calluna vulgaris shoots, by different researchers and the 

thesis study 
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Although the levels found in the study samples are of the same magnitude, it is 
difficult to make direct comparisons as the other studies differed in the age and 
phenological stage of the Cvulgaris when the samples were taken. The nearest 
comparative studies were that of Whitehead et al. (1997) and Loach (1968) 

whose studies of similar aged seedlings, found very similar results. It should be 

noted however that the Whitehead et al. (1997) study used a "richer substrate". 
a 9: 1 Irish moss peat /moorland soil and Loach (1968) conducted the work on a 
dry lowland heath. 

Wong (1975) researched the effects of climate on the seasonal variation of soil 

and leaf nutrients of Cvulgaris on Waldridge Fell, Co. Durhan-L It was found 

that there were lower levels of total nitrogen in the C. vulgaris plants growing in 

the waterlogged areas and the total nitrogen content in leaf tissues was highest 

in the period, late spring to summer. This was attributed to anaerobic 

conditions that are unfavourable for both decomposition and mineralisation of 

nitrogen. These findings fit in with the results from the Hartley & Gardner 

(1995); lason et al. (1993) and lason & Hester (1993) studies, that reported 

slightly lower total nitrogen levels overall, with a slight increase over the 

summer period. They postulated that this may be accounted for by the fact that 

the studies were on wet, relatively high moorland sites, where nitrogen would 

be expected to be lower because of the lower nutrient availability (McNeill & 

Prestidge 1982; Scandrett & Gimingham 1991; lason & Hester 1993). 

However, if the findings from Wong (1975) are applied to the study results it 

would be expected to find lower levels of nitrogen in the samples from the 

colder, higher altitude and wetter sites; but by inspection (see Figure 3-2, page 

95 and Table 3-1, page 89) it was not the case. Indeed the GLM analysis used 

to test for a relationship between total shoot nitrogen and the study site and the 

altitude of the site corroborated this, with a non-significant result. 

The lack of a relationship between the total nitrogen content of the seedlings 

and the study sites may have been due to the nature of the experiment. The 
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seedlings were propagated in a 50150 perlite and study site soil mixture to 
increase the likelihood of successful propagation by a homogenisation of the 
growth medium. Caporn et al. (1995) found that increased shoot growth in 
C. vulgaris was not seen, when additional nitrogen was applied, until the second 
seasons growth. This finding may account for the lack of a relationship between 
total nitrogen content and the site that the C vulgaris came from, as the 
44nitrogen effect" may have been lessened, due the "rear' effect of the study site 
soils being delayed. 

The soluble tannin levels of the Cvulgaris seedlings from the study sites were 
not significantly different from one another, ranging from 6.2 to 7.8 % of dry 

weight. These results are generally in line with similar studies that quantified 
Cvulgaris shoot soluble tannins (see Table 3-9). 

Source Range or Mean Time of analysis and 
age of plant (in years) 

Thesis study 6.2-7.8% June (1) 
Hartley & Gardner (1995) 3.58% August (10- 15) 
lason et al. (1993) 9.0,6.0,8.0,5.0 % May, Aug., Sept., 

Nov. (15) 

- lason & Hester (1993) T 6.0% T November (20) j 

Table 3-9: Comparison of range or mean of soluble tannins (% of dry 

weight) found in Calluna vulgaris shoots, by different researchers and the 
thesis study 

The values gained from the analysis are as high as would be expected from 

plants associated with poor nutrient habitats. These plants usually have a higher 

allocation of defensive compounds such as phenolics and tannins (Coley et al. 

1985; Hartley & Gardner 1995). In particular Cvulgaris is noted for its 
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richness in phenolic compounds (JaIal et al. 1982; Hartley & Amos 1999), and 
high concentrations of secondary chemicals (lason et al. 1993; Hartley & Amos 

1999). McNeifl & Prestidge (1982) cite, as comparisons, the Mowing soluble 
tannin levels for non stress tolerant trees: Crataegus 3% rising to 10%, Corylus 

<I% rising to 4 %, Fagus & Quercus I% rising to 2 %, Prunus & Malus <I 
%, (% soluble tannins of total weight). 

The high soluble tannins and secondary chemical levels are thought to be 

because stress tolerating plants in low nutrient habitats generally have low tissue 

nitrogen levels, and are particularly sensitive to the loss of valuable leaf material 

to herbivores. They therefore tend to have high anti-herbivore secondary 

substances (Feeny 1976; Rhoades & Coates 1976; Chapin 1980; McNeill & 

Prestidge 1982). 

lason et al. 's (1993) study showed a decrease in soluble tannins over the 

summer season and Hartley & Gardner's (1995) study a low figure in August 

(see Table 3-9, page 103). This seasonal variation could be accounted for by 

the carbon nutrient balance hypothesis, as proposed by Bryant et al. (1983) and 

reinforced by Waring et al. (1985) and Bryant et al. (1987). This states that 

plants in a low nutrient supply situation allocate carbon resources into 

secondary chemical production. Also research by Palo et al. (1985) and 

Baldwin et al. (1987) shows that secondary compound concentrations vary over 

a growing season. In Cvulgaris this variation has been shown to decrease 

gradually over the summer and increase at the end of the summer (Grace & 

Woolhouse 1973; Miller 1979; lason et al. (1993). 

Given that that there is a relationship between low substrate nutrient availability 

and low nutrient levels within a plant (McNeill & Prestidge 1982; Scandrett & 

Gimingharn 199 1; lason & Hester 1993), and that the above two hypotheses 

state that the lower the nutrient levels available to C vulgaris, the greater the 

levels of phenolic in the plant, it would have been expected to find greater levels 

of tannins in the samples taken from the colder, wetter, higher altitude sites. 
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However in this study no such relationship was found; this may have been due 
to, as previously discussed, that there was not enough time in the experiment for 
the seedlings to reflect their site-specific plant chemistry. 

The second set of experiments, which investigated the relationship between 
Lsuturalis larval growth and the Cvulgaris plants from different sites at the 
three controlled temperatures, viz. 15,20 and 25'C, all yielded non-significant 
results. This was as expected, as it had already been found that there was no 
relationship between the study sites and the plant nutrient levels. Lsuturalis 
larval growth was significantly related to temperature; this was expected, given 
the discussion in the previous chapter, on the mechanisms involving insect 

growth and temperature. 

However, the question remains, would there have been an effect if, as 

previously postulated, the experiments had been conducted over a longer 

period. Research on the interaction between phytophagous plants and plant 

nutrition is complex and has produced conflicting ideas, as the following 

summary will show. Various researchers have shown that nitrogen content in 

plants is positively correlated to growth, reproduction and survival of 

phytophagous insects (McNeill & Southwood 1978; McNeill & Prestidge 1982; 

Mattson 1980; Scriber 1984). Whilst other research has shown no correlation 

or a negative correlation between insect performance and host plant nitrogen 

content (Zitzman & May 1988). Scriber (1984) considers that, as nitrogen is 

also a component of toxins and antifeedants in the form of non-utilisable nitrates 

that this could account for the negative or no correlations found. Additionally 

soil nitrogen is positively related to plant nitrogen content (Tingey & Singh 

1980), and in particular, Cvulgaris nitrogen content (Wong 1975; Brunsting & 

Heil 1985; lason & Hester 1993). 

Research on the relationship between L. suturalis and C vulgaris has shown that 

L. suturafis larval growth is affected by the nutrient quality of the host plant and 

that this nutrient quality is in turn a function of the available nutrients in the 
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growth medium (Brunsting & Heil 1985; Berdowski & Siepel 1987; Berdowski 
& Zeilinga 1987; Heil & Bruggink 1987). It would seem likely that Lsuturalis 

populations on Cvulgaris stands with higher nitrogen levels would have more 
vigour and consequently, the heather would suffer greater heather beetle 

attacks. lason & Hester (1993) found that increased nutrient availability 
lowered the lignin and increased the nitrogen content of the shoots and surmised 
that increased nutrient availability may predispose heather to greater herbivore 

attack. Berdowski & Zeilinga (1987) cite unpublished work by Brunsting 

(1982) who recorded that Lsuturafis produced greater numbers of eggs and 
larger larvae when feeding on nutrient-rich plants than on nutrient-poor plants. 
The increased growth rates and weights led to a shorter larval stage, with the 

possibility of a lower vulnerability to attack by natural enemies, and a greater 

adult weight. Berdowski & Zeilinga (1987) suggested that the increased 

nutrient status of the plants may increase natality and decrease mortality, and 

that this may increase the frequency and severity of attacks. In contrast 

Gimingharn (1972) found the severest heather beetle attacks on, what would be 

considered by the Dutch researchers, low nutrient habitats. He noted that 

young shoot stem apices, bark and leaves are eaten by both adult and larvae 

causing severe damage to patches or extensive areas of Cvulgaris. Adding that 

individual mature and degenerate phase plants may be killed and concluded that 

attacks seem to be worst where C. vulgaris has low vigour, for example, old 

stands on flat, wet ground. To add to the conundrun-4 Morison (1963) found 

that Cvulgaris on dry, freely drained soils was particularly susceptible to 

damage. 

It should also be noted however that the damage to the heather may also be 

related to the amount of food consumed by the beetle. Insofar that damage to 

the heather may be as a consequence of a large population of beetles thriving on 

a high nutrient status stand of heather or because of a small beetle population 

consuming large amounts of low nutrient status heather. 
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As can be seen the relationship between Lsuturalis and Cvulgaris is not 

straightforward. It seems that the beetles' relationship with heather may be a 

combination of two factors. Firstly, as it is a monophage of a stress tolerating 

plant, it will be as McNeill & Prestidge (1982) concluded, when discussing 

insect herbivores on stress tolerant plants, a slow growing taxonomic specialist 

and a nutrient generalist. A nutrient generalist can withstand both seasonally 

varying plant nutrient levels, and those levels conferred on the host plant by 

differing site nutrient levels without a profound effect on its population, thus 

ensuring relative population stability. Secondly, as Berdowski & Zeilinga 

(1987) postulated, when confronted by an unexpected result in one of their 

studies, where some low nutrient status sites had suffered heavy damage. That 

the damage pattern may not have been propagated by certain environmental 

parameters attached to certain vegetation types, but may have been related to 

spatial differences in beetle density resulting from its behaviour. 
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3.5 Conclusions 

The experiments described in this chapter have produced individual, significant 
results that conform to established research on Cvulgaris and Lsuturafis. In 

particular the total nitrogen and tannin levels found in the Cvulgaris samples, 
and the increase in growth rates of the larvae, in relation to temperature were 
what would be expected. 

However, the aims of this section of the study were to investigate the 

relationship between Lsuturalis larval growth and the provenance of the 
Cvulgaris seedlings, quantified as it's nutrient quality, in an attempt to unify 
"both sides of the equation". This investigation was undertaken with a view to 

testing the second hypothesis, posed in the introduction: that the nutrient 

quality, and hence, the site that the Cvulgaris was growing on, had an effect on 
Lsuturafis larval growth. Unfortunately the results of the larval growth and 

study site experiment failed to find a significant relationship, although other 

researchers were able to show a significant relationship, albeit at the "field 

scale". 

At the beginning of the thesis it was envisaged that if a relationship could be 

found between the Cvulgaris plants from different sites and Lsuturalis larval 

growth, that the results garnered, would be incorporated, with the population 

dynamics results from Chapter Two, into a temporally and spatially explicit 

population dynamics model. Such a model would have been able to predict 

changes in Lsuturafis populations over a heathland or moorland landscape, 

with their inherently different nutrient levels. 

In conclus'On, I feel that if the C. vulgaris seedlings had been established earlier 

in the study and grown for longer, so they could properly reflect their nutritional 

differences, before being used in the experiment; coupled with an analysis of the 
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study site soils, then the possibility of significant results would have been greatly 
increased. This would have allowed for their incorporation, as a "second layerl)ý 

31 
into the temporally explicit population dynamics model, whose construction and 

sensitivity and uncertainty analysis is described in the following two chapters. 
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Chapter 4: Modelling the population dynamics of 
Lochmaea suturalis 

4.1 Introduction 

This chapter describes the method by which the empirically derived Lochmaea 

suturalis life history data, evaluated and analysed in Chapter Two, are incorporated 

into a simulation model to test the third and fourth thesis hypotheses. These were 

that the altitude and the soil type at which a population exists, will have an effect on 
Lsuturafis population viability and that any predicted increases in daily mean 

temperatures, as a consequence of climate change, would have an affect on the 

viability of Lsuturafis populations. As discussed in Chapter Three no significant 

relationship was found between soil type and Lsuturafis larval growth, 

consequently the third hypothesis was revised to whether just altitude had an effect 

on a population's viability. 

A computer simulation "moder, was constructed to test these two hypotheses. The 

term model has niany definitions; however the following concise definition sums up 

the overall philosophy behind the term. 

" ... a model is the formal expression of the essential elements of 

some problem m either physical or mathematical terms. " (Jeffers 

1978ý, 1988). 

By broadening this definition, modelling can be described as a method of 

describing the basic elements of a system in a reproducible way, either 

mathematically or physically to simulate that system and that once the elements 

have been described, they can be linked together to imitate actual processes and 

predict an outcome from an initial starting point given a set of criteria. 
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With this modelling structure, there is, as Killon & Grant (1995) have noted, an 
important ob ective; that the simulation of the system should be as accurate as 

j 

possible whilst constructing the simplest model based on the key processes. 

There are also many "types" of models; in Jorgensen's (1994) classification, 
eighteen are described. However, broadly speaking, models can be divided into 
two families, dependent on whether they are static or dynamic. Static models 
are defined as those whose variables are not dependent on time, whilst dynamic 

models are those whose variables are dependent on time. These two families of 
models can be further sub-divided into models that are either deterministic or 
stochastic. Deterministic models are defined as those whose predicted values 
can be computed exactly, for example, if the variables and starting value of the 

model remain constant, then over successive runs of the model the answer will 
always be the same. However, with stochastic models the values of the 

variables are derived from probability distributions that describe the variables, 

subsequently each run of the model, assuming the stochastic value is randomly 
drawn from the distribution, will give a different answer each time the model is 

run. This stochastic variation has been increasingly employed to describe 

ecological processes as it can exploit, and attempts to mimic, the inherent 

variability of living organisms (Chalabi 1991; Renshaw 1991). 

This chapter describes a dynamic, stochastic model that predicts the change in 

an initial population of Lsuturafis adults that utilises a predicted daily mean 

temperature as its driving variable. It has been developed as an exploratory tool 

to investigate viabilities of the heather beetle populations over a range of 

temperature and altitude scenarios. 

Temperature was chosen as the life stage variables employed in the model were 

all derived from temperature dependent experiments and, as Wagner et al. 

0 984) and Tauber et al. (1994) noted, temperature driven models can be useful 

in predicting phenological events, as in many cases thermal accumulations 

accurately reflect the seasonal progression and dynamics of terrestrial 
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invertebrates. The stochastic variation of the model processes was realised by 
first, varying the predicted daily mean temperature and second, by varying the 
majority of the life stage variables and threshold temperatures. However some 
of the variables were not subject to variation, the reasons for this are considered 
in the discussion section at the end of the chapter. 

4.1.1 Lochmaea suturalis population dynamics model overview 

The Lochmaea suturalis population model was constructed as a daily looped, 
individual cohort based model, with each cohort being subject to either constant 
or stochastic variables that "shape" the annual life cycle of the beetle. It 

comprised a main module that Inked together three sub-modules (see Figure 4- 
1, page 115). 

The main module required, as inputs the following. The initial beetle 

population, the number of years run, the altitude at which the model was run 

and the number of replicates required. The main module driving variable was a 

stochastically derived daily mean temperature drawn from the daidy mean 

temperature sub-module (see Figure 4-2, page 116). The daily mean 

temperature sub-module required, as inputs, the day of the year, the altitude of 

the model run and the temperature of the day before. If it was the first year of 

the model run, then the temperature on the day before was derived from a 

stochastically varied regression model. 

The number of females on day one was derived from the initial population figure 

subjected to a stochastically varying sex ratio variable. The females were then 

subjected to a stochastically varying daily winter adult mortality until the 

temperature on a given day was greater than the emergence threshold 

temperature; the temperature at which the overwintering adults emerge from 

their overwintering diapause. The newly emerged females were subjected to a 

stochastically varying summer adult mortality. Once the daily mean temperature 
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had risen to an egg-laying temperature threshold the beetles (females) were 

subjected to a stochastically varying breeding mortality. At the end of the 
breeding season the females were subjected to a female mortality variable; this 

was not stochastic and was set to a high level to "kill oII7 the remaining, old 

generation adults (females). 

Once breeding had begun the egg generation sub-module was called (see 4-3, 

page 117). This sub-module required as its inputs, the day since breeding began 

and the temperature on that particular day. The egg generation sub-module 

returned the stochastically derived number of eggs that each female would lay 

on that day. The total number of eggs laid on that day by all females, was 

defined as a cohort and was dealt with, for the rest of the model, as an 

individual cohort by the cohort sub-module (see Figure 4-4, page 118). 

Each cohort, within the cohort sub-module, was assigned an accumulated day 

degree counter. The counter summed the day degrees for each cohort, 

beginning at day one of a particular cohort, if that day's temperature was 

greater than the emergence threshold temperature. The accumulated 

temperature determined the life stage transitions for each cohort. Each cohort 

was subjected to life stage specific mortality factors, e. g. the egg, larvaL pupaL 

adult summer and adult winter mortalities, dependent on the life stage that the 

cohort was in, at any given point in time. 

At the end of the year the number of new generation adults in each cohort was 

totalled to give the year-end total. The total number of new generation adults 

was carried forward, together with the temperature of last day of the year, as 

the inputs for the next year. This was continued until that particular model 

scenario was complete. 
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4.2 Methods 

4.2.1 Lochmaea suturafts population dynamics model flow charts 

The Lochmaea suturalis population dynamics model construction and 

modularisation are presented as four flow charts. The main module (see Figure 

4- 1, page 115), controls the main flow of the model and during its execution 

calls the three sub-modules: the daily mean temperature model (see Figure 4-2, 

page 116), the egg generator model (see Figure 4-3, page 117), and the cohort 

sub-module (see Figure 4-4, page 118). 

In the L. suturafis population dynamics model flow charts the following 

abbreviations are used. 

Initial population: p (n=l) 

Subsequent year populations: p (n+1) 

Number of years run: y (max) 

Number of year: Y (n) 

Daily mean temperature in degrees centigrade: T' 

Day number since egg-laying began: eggday =c (n) egg generation model only 

Yes: Y. No: N 

Number of individual cohort: c (n) for cohort sub-module only 

Accumulated day degrees temperature for individual cohort: accT' (n) 

Egg to larvae accumulated day degrees development: eld 

Larvae to Pupae accumulated day degrees development: Ipd 

Pupae to Adult accumulated day degrees development: pad 
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Output: 
New adult 
population: 

p (n+I) 

y(max) > y(n)? 

Figure 4-1: Flow chart of the Lochmaea suturalis population dynamics 

model main-module 
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Call from 
m ilm START 

ain module 

Input: 
Altitude (m)] 

Yesterdays T' 
day T' 

Is this first call 
to module? 

N 

Day T: 
derived from stochastically 
varied regression equation 

with altitude and yesterdays T' 

Output to main 
module: 
Day To 

Last call from 
main module? 

Y 

STOP 

Input from function: 
Yesterdays T': 

derived from stochastically 
varied altitude and end of 

year T' regression equation 

Figure 4-2: Flow chart of the simulated daily mean temperature sub- 

module; a component of the Lochmaea suturafis population dynamics 

main module 
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Call from Number of 
main modjule 

---call: -c __ 
(n) 

- 

Input: 
Eggday =c (n) 

START 

Egg generator 
equation 

Eggs laid per female 
(fecundity) 

Total number of eggs 
laid = females * fecundity 

Output to cohort 
sub-module: 
Number of 

eggs in cohort 

STOP 

Input from main 
module: 

Number of females; 
Day T' 

Figure 4-3: Flow chart of the egg generation sub-module; a component of 

the Lochmaea suturalis population dynamics main 
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Figure 4-4: Flow chart of the cohort sub-module; a component of the 

Lochmaea suturafis population dynamics main module 
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4.2.2 Predicting the daily mean temperature 

4.2.2.1 Study site temperature recording 

At each of the nine study sites, a 'Tinytalk' remote temperature logger, sealed in 

a plastic bag, was placed on top of the litter layer beneath the heather canopy. 

The logger was set to record the temperature in Centigrade every 48 minutes 

for the period, February 1995 to April 1996, and was downloaded every two 

months onto computer disk for analysis. The temperature data was converted 

to daily mean temperatures. 

Close House daily temperatures were recorded on a 'Squirrel' data logger as 

part of the field stations' daily weather record. The data was collected for the 

period, January 1995 to January 1996 and converted to daily mean 

temperatures. 

4.2.2.2 Study site altitude and temperature 

The study site temperature data was investigated to test whether there was a 

relationship between the altitude and the daily mean temperature of the study 

sites. This was achieved by regressing the daily mean temperatures from the 

nine study sites and Close House against the altitude of each site. 

4.2.2.3 Daily mean temperature model 

Initially the simulated daily mean temperature for the model was determined by 

fitting a sine-sine regression equation (after Johnson & Parsons 1985), relating daily 

mean temperature to day of the year, to the 1995 daily mean temperature data set 

-m the nine study sites (see equation 4- 1, page 120). 
collected Iro 
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a +, 8 sin' ýý(t ± f 

365 
(4-1) 

where, T is the predicted daily mean temperature in OC on day t 

(Jan I ý' = ti), a and 8 are constants and 1 is the time lag in days since 
ti. 

The simulated temperature model was then modified to allow for the colder daily 

temperatures at the begirmý of the year, and the shorter summer period in the 

Northumberland temperature data. This was acconipfished by converting the 

equation to a sine wave model (see equation 4-2). 

Tt = cc +8 sin 
2z (t ± 1) f 

365 

f 
(4-2) 

A further parameter, the temperature on the day before a given day, was added to 

the regression model to achieve a stronger fit to the Northumberland data (see 

equation 4-3, page 12 1). 
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T =a+ fisin 
2; T(t ± 1) 

t1 365 

f] 
+9 Tt-, (4-3) 

where, 6 is a constant and Tt-I is the temperature in 'C on day, (t- 1). 

To model the differences in temperature that occur as a result of different altitudes, 
an altitude variable was added to the multiple regression model (see equation 4-4). 

=a+ fisin 
27r (t ± 1) 

+ (5 Tt-I +0 alt (4-4) 
1 

365 

f] 

where, 0 is a constant and alt is the altitude in metres (O. D. ). 

The multiple regression model relating the nine study site temperatures to the 

explanatory variables (see equation 4-4), was repeatedly fitted to the temperature, 

data with a different day time lag (1) until the sum of squares error term of the 

multiple regression model was at its minimum, at this point it was considered to be 

the best fit for the model. 

4.2.2.4 Stochastic variation within the daily mean temperature model 

The stochastic variation of the daily mean temperature model was simulated by 

randomly varying the standard deviations of the coefficients: a,,, uA org and aoý This 

was achieved by drawing a nonmHy distributed deviate with zero mean and unit 
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variance (z, ), from a function that utilised a random number generator seeded by 
time, as a source for the uniform deviates. This normal standard deviate was then 
multiphed by the standard deviation of the coefficients (see equation 4-5). 

[a (z, CF. A++ (Z, 
a, 6 

)) 
sin 

2; r (t 

365 

(4-5) 
+ (z, a. » T, 

-, 
] [(0 (z� u, » alt] 

where, cra, afl, a6and cro are the standard deviations of the subscript 

coefficients and z, is a randomly drawn normal standard deviate. 

4.2.2.5 Validation of the daily mean temperature model 

The validation and robustness of the predicted daily mean temperature model 

was evaluated by comparing the actual temperature data, collected over a 

period of 6 years from the ADAS Experimental Husbandry Farm at Redesdale 

in Northumberland at an altitude 253 metres, with that simulated by the model. 

To assess if there was a significant difference between the daily mean Redesdale 

temperature data and the temperature model output an analysis of variance was 

undertaken and the Pearson's correlation coefficient calculated. The mean 

annual temperatures were calculated from the daily mean Redesdale 

temperature data and the temperature model output. The percentage change 

between the temperature model annual mean and the Redesdale annual mean 

temperatures was also calculated. 

The six years of Redesdale daily mean temperatures was fitted, year-by-year, to 

the multiple regression model (see equation 4-4, page 12 1). The predicted 

'Redesdale daily mean temperatures were compared to those predicted by the 
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daily mean temperature model, set at 253 metres altitude. To assess if there 

were significant differences between the predicted Redesdale temperatures and 
the predicted model temperatures an analysis of variance was performed and the 
Pearson's correlation coefficient calculated. The mean annual temperatures 

were calculated from the predicted daily mean Redesdale temperatures and the 

temperature model output. The percentage change between the temperature 

model annual mean and the predicted Redesdale annual mean temperatures was 

also calculated. 

The predicted daily mean temperature model was run for a year at zero altitude 

with the variation in the model to simulate the approximate outer limits of the 

total stochastic variation of the model. Therefore the coefficients were varied 
by plus the standard deviation of that coefficient, multiplied by + 2.58, + 3.29, - 
2.58 and - 3.29; the 99% and 99.9% values of a standard normal deviate. These 

temperature values were plotted against the model run at zero altitude with no 

variation. 

4.2.2.6 Altitude and the year start temperature model 

The initial temperature on the last day of the year, required as the input of the 

temperature model on day one, year one was determined by regressing the study 

sites daily mean temperature at Dec 31' with the altitudes of the study sites (see 

equation 4-6). 

T(t 
= 365, year = 0) =a+(ßalt) 

(4-6) 

where, 
T(t 

= 365, year = 0) is the temperature on the last day of year 0, 

a is a constant, 8 is a constant and alt is the population dynamics 

model input altitude variable. 
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The stochastic variation of the year start temperature model was achieved by 

using the procedure previously outlined (see section 4.2.2.4, page 121), for the 

stochastic variation of the simulated temperature model (see equation 4-7). 

T(t 
= 365, year = 0) = 

[a 
+ 

(Z 
r 07a 

A+ r' 9+ (z, crg )) alt ] Iku (4-7) 

where, o-,, and ap are the standard deviations of the subscript 

coefficients and z, is a randomly drawn non-nal standard deviate. 

4.2.3 Predicting the fecundity of Lochmaea suturafts 

4.2.3.1 L. suturalis egg generation model 

The egg generation model was determined using the enipirically derived data from 

the Lsuturalis fecundity at controlled temperatures experiment (see Chapter Two, 

section 2.2.5, page 29). A Poisson error, GLEV multiple regression model was 

fitted, relating the number of eggs laid per adult pair at each temperature (15,20 and 

250C), to day, dax/ and the three experimental temperatures. The response variable, 

the fecundity of Lsuturalis adults was included in the regression model as the 

number of eggs laid on the mid-interval day at each of the temperatures. For 

example if 30 eggs were laid in a five day period, then the input for the regression 

model was six eggs at a mid-interval day of 2.5. 

The fit of the regression model was assessed by calculating the percentage scaled 

deviance, 9 (see equation 4-8, page 125). Each variable included in the model was 

tested for significance by calculation of its t statistic; found by dividing the 
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coefficient of the parameter estimate by its standard error. This value was tested 
against the t distribution statistical tables (after Crawley 1993). 

NULL deviance -FITTED deviance D2%=: 
NULL deviance -) X100 

(4-8) 

where, NULL deviance is the scaled deviance of the model fitted to 
the response data only and FI7TED deviance is the scaled deviance 

of the model fitted to the response and explanatory variables. 

4.2-3.2 L. suturalis egg generation model stochastic variation 

The stochastic variation of the egg generation model was realised by a two-fold 

process. First, the returned value from the egg generation model was rounded up or 
down to the nearest integer. Second, the rounded egg fecundity value was input to 

a function that returned a random variate from a Poisson distribution with a mean 

and variance equal to the input value. This new stochastically derived egg value was 

returned to the main model as the fecundity of L. suturalis on that particular egg 

generation day. 

4.2.3.3 Verification of the Lsuturafts egg generation model 

The egg generation multiple regression model was validated by substituting the 

three temperatures, used in the L. suturalis fecundity at controffed temperature 

experiment, into the egg generation model equation and running it until no more 
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eggs were produced. The results were compared with the range of eggs laid per 
adult pair from the empirically derived data. 

4.2.4 Population dynamics model life stage variables: selection and 
parameterisation 

To enable the modelling of the population dynamics of L. suturafis, thirteen life 

stage variables were included in the model. Each variable included in the model 
was evaluated empirically (see Chapter Two, section 2.2, page 17). 

Nine of the thirteen life stage variables were varied stochastically using a 

modification of the method employed for the daily mean temperature simulation 

model (see 4.2.2.4, page 12 1). In the case of the life stage variables, the normal 

standard deviate was reselected until it was within the range -1.96 to +1.96, if 

the standard normal deviate produced a mortality factor >- 1.00, the value was 

changed to a value of 0.999999 (see equation 4-9). 

input value of variable W=X+ (a, 
Zr (4-9) 

where, x is the model input variable, X is the mean of variable (x), 

a, is the standard deviation of variable (x) andZr (-1.96, +,. 96) is a 

randomly drawn normal standard deviate, bounded by the range - 

1.96 to +1.96, only if the positive deviate does not produce a value 

ofx > 1.00, when it is replaced by a value of 0.999999. 

4.2.4.1 Sex ratio variable 

The sex ratio variable applied annually, to the starting adult population, to 

evaluate the number of females at the beginning of each year, was derived by 
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recoding the two ratios, found in the field and laboratory, to proportions and 
calculating the mean and standard deviation. The sex ratio variable was varied 
stochastically within the model as previously defined (see section 4.2.4, page 
126 and equation 4-9, page 126). 

4.2.4.2 Emergence threshold temperature 

The emergence threshold temperature ('C) variable was set at 5'C. This figure 

represents the temperature at which 95% of the adult beetles in the emergence 
threshold temperature experiment became inactive (see Chapter Two, section 
2.3.10, page 65). The emergence threshold temperature variable was not varied 
stochastically. 

4.2.4.3 Egg laying temperature 

The egg laying temperature ('C) was derived by taking the mean and standard 
deviation of the range, 10-15'C. The minimum value represents the 

temperature below which 50% of adults were inactive in the overwintering 

experiment (see Chapter Two, 2.3.10, page 65). The range of values represents 

the daily mean temperatures at which dispersal and copulation takes place on 

the warmest days of late spring and early summer. The egg laying temperature 

variable was varied stochastically within the model as previously defined (see 

section 4.2.4, page 126 and equation 4-9, page 126). 

4.2.4.4 Egg mortality variable 

The egg mortality variable was derived by calculating, for each replicate, the 

proportion of eggs still viable at the end of the L. suturalis fecundity experiment 

at ambient temperature (see Chapter Two, section 2.2.4, page 26). The 

proportions of eggs were converted to a daily survival variable by taking 
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logarithms, the antilog of x was then used as the mortality rate day-I (see 
equations 4-10a, b). The mean and standard deviation values employed in the 
model were calculated from the 20 replicates. The egg mortality variable was 
varied stochastically within the model as previously defined (see section 4.2.4, 
page 126 and equation 4-9, page 126). 

log (x) -: 
log (proportion living (x)) 

number of days (4- 1 Oa) 

where, x is the proportion of fife stage (x) surviving on a given 
day and number of days is the period over which the life stage 
variable is being calculated. 

daily mortality rate day -'(x) = antilog 
[log 

(x) 
] 

4.2.4.5 Larval mortality variable 

(4- 1 Ob) 

The larval mortality variable was derived by calculating the mean proportion of 

larvae still viable at the end of each larval growth and temperature experiment 

(see Chapter Two, section 2.2.6, page 29). The proportions were converted to 

a daily survival factor by taking logarithms (see equations 4- 1 Oa, b). The mean 

and standard deviation values employed in the model were calculated from 10 of 

the 12 experiments. The plastic pot and glass pot northern experimental data at 

I OT was not included in the calculation, as the larvae were not considered to 

be viable. The larval mortality variable was varied stochastically within the 

model as previously defined (see section 4.2.4, page 126 and equation 4-9, page 

126). 
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4.2.4.6 Pupal mortality variable 

The pupal mortality variable was derived by calculating the mean proportion of 
pupae still viable at the end of each larval growth and temperature experiment 
(see Chapter Two, section 2.2.6, page 29). The proportions were converted to 
a daily survival factor by taking logarithms (see equations 4-10a, b, page 128). 
The mean and standard deviation values employed in the model were calculated 
from 9 of the 12 experiments. The plastic, glass pot southern and glass pot 
northern experimental data at I OOC was not included in the calculation as there 

were either no pupae or very low numbers of pupae. The pupal mortality 
variable was varied stochastically within the model as previously defined (see 

section 4.2.4, page 126 and equation 4-9, page 126). 

4.2.4.7 New generation adult mortality variable 

The new generation adult mortality variable was derived by calculating the mean 

proportion of new generation adults still viable at the end of each larval growth 

and temperature experiment (see Chapter Two, section 2.2.6, page 29). The 

proportions of new generation adults were converted to a daily survival factor 

by taking logarithms (see equations 4-10a, b, page 128). The mean and 

standard deviation values employed in the model were calculated from 9 of the 

12 experiments. The plastic, glass pot southern and glass pot northern 

experimental data at IOT was not included in the calculation as there were no 

new generation adults. The new generation adult mortality variable was varied 

stochastically within the model as previously defined (see section 4.2.4, page 

126 and equation 4-9, page 126). 
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4.2.4.8 Breeding mortality variable 

The breeding mortality variable was derived by calculating the mean proportion 

of breeding females AM viable at the end of each fecundity and controlIed 
temperature experiment (see Chapter Two, section 2.2.5, page 29). The 

proportions of breeding females were converted to a daily survival factor by 

taking logarithms (see equations 4-10a, b, page 128). The mean and standard 
deviation values employed in the model were calculated from the 5 replicates 
from each experimental temperature. The breeding mortality variable was 

varied stochasticafly within the model as previously defined (see section 4.2.4, 

page 126 and equation 4-9, page 126). 

4.2.4.9 Winter adult mortality variable 

The winter adult mortality variable was derived by calculating the mean 

proportion of adults still alive at the end of each ambient temperature winter 

mortality experiment (see Chapter Two, section 2.2.8, page 33). The 

proportions of new generation adults were converted to a daily survival factor 

by taking logarithms (see equations 4-10a, b, page 128). The mean and 

standard deviation values employed in the model were calculated from the six 

experimental time treatments. The winter adult mortality variable was varied 

stochastically within the model as previously defined (see section 4.2.4, page 

126 and equation 4-9, page 126). 

4.2.4.10 Female mortality variable 

As the females did not contribute to the model population numbers, after 

breeding was finished, they were subject to instant mortality. 
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4.2.4.11 Egg to larval development period 

The egg to larval accumulated day degrees development period (ADD) was 
derived by taking the mean of the ADD's from the two fecundity and egg to 
larvae development period experiments at ambient temperature (see Chapter 
Two, section 2.3.3, page 40). The egg to larval ADD variable was set to its 
meaft and was not varied stochasticaRy. 

4.2.4.12 Larval to pupal development period 

The larval to pupal accumulated day degrees development period (ADD) was 
derived by taking the mean of the ADD's from each of the larval growth and 
temperature experiments (see Chapter Two, section 2.2.6, page 29 and Table 2- 
7, page 56). The larval to pupal ADD variable was set at its mean and was not 

varied stochasticafly. 

4.2.4.13 Pupal to adult development period 

The pupal to new generation adult accumulated day degrees development 

period (ADD) was derived by taking the mean of the ADD's from each of the 

larval growth and temperature experiments (see Chapter Two, section 2.2.6, 

page 29 and Table 2-8, page 57). The pupal to new generation adult ADD 

variable was set at its mean and was not varied stochastically. 

4.2.4.14 Summary of life stage model input values 

The values of the life stage variables employed in the L. suturalis population 

dynamics model are surnmarised (see Table 4- 1, page 132). 
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Input variable for model Mean s. d. Stochastic 
variation 

and limits of Z, 

Sex ratio 0.5985 0.0460 Yes -±1.96 
Emergence temperature (OC) 5.00 - No 
Egg laying temperature (OC) 12.500 1.8708 Yes -±1.96 
Egg mortality day-' 0.9789 0.0284 Yes -±1.96 
Larval mortality day-' 0.9852 0.0147 Yes -±1.96 
Pupal mortality day-' 0.9670 0.0250 Yes -±1.96 
New generation adult mortality day-' 0.9965 0.0044 Yes -±1.96 
Breeding mortality day-' 0.9766 0.0094 Yes -±1.96 
Winter adult mortality day-' 0.9969 0.0038 Yes -±1.96 
Egg to larval add's ** 362'C - No 
Larval to pupal add's 395C No 
Pupal to adult add's ** 310, c F No 
Female mortality day-' 0.50 1 No 

Female mortality -a 'liffing factor" to kill off post-breeding females 
** add's - accumulated day degrees development period 

Table 4-1: Lochmaea suturafis life stage model input values; mean, 
standard deviation and the limits of the random normal standard deviate 
(zr), for those variables that were stochastically varied and the mean for 
those variables not varied, s. d. = standard deviation 

4.2.5 Lochmaea suttirah! ý, PoPwt*f'On. clynamics model runs 

The model was initialised with a population of IX 106 beetles and set to run for 

50 years. Thirty-five scenarios were simulated; five altitudes, 0,50,100, 300 

and 500 metres at seven temperature regimes, base temperature where the 

predicted temperature was mput into the model and +1, +2, +3, +4, +5, +6'C, 

where this factor was added to all predicted daily temperatures. Each of the 35 

scenarios was replicated 100 times. 
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For each scenario, the population numbers at the end of each year were logged 

and the mean calculated from the 100 replicates. The mean and standard error 

of the population numbers at the end of 5,10,25 and 50 years was calculated 
from the 100 replicates. The number of populations that became extinct after 
the 50 year simulation, for each set of 100 replicates was calculated for each 
temperature and altitude scenario, to give the percentage extinction of a 

particular scenario population. 
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4.3 Results 

4.3.1 Predicting the daily mean temperature 

4.3.1.1 Study site altitude and temperature 

The results of the regression relating the study sites temperature data and the 
altitude of the study sites showed a significant negative linear relationship, (see 
Table 4-2). The correlation coefficient (r), between the study sites 
temperatures and the altitude for each site was significant at -0.11 ***, at p< 
0.001. This shows that the ambient temperature of a site decreases as altitude 
increases. 

Variable Coefficient t value p value 

constant 9.235 19.28 < 0.001*** 
altitude ('C) -0.0045 -5.44 

1 < 0.00 1*** 11 

Table 4-2: The coefficients with the t statistic and p value of the regression 
relating temperature and the altitude of the nine study sites and Close 
House, (n=3650) 

4.3.1.2 Predicted daily mean temperature model 

The equation employed in the population dynamics model to predict daily mean 

temperatures as defined in sections 4.2.2.3, page 119 and 4.2.2.4, page 12 1, 
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was fitted to the study site temperature data. A best fit was attained when the 
tirne-lag factor (ý, was set at + 64 days (see equation 4-11). 

T, =[1.7209+(z, (0.1752))]- (1.611+(z, (0.106)) sin 
IT (t + 64) 

365 

[(0.7816 + (z, (0.0126)))T, 
-, 

]- [(0.0007 + (z, (0.0004)))alt] 

(4-11) 

where, Tt is the predicted daily mean temperature in *C on day t (Jan 

I" = ti), Tt-j is the temperature in 'C on day (t-1), alt is the altitude 
in metres (O. D. ) and z, is a randomly drawn normal standard 
deviate. 

The coefficients of the daily mean temperature model were found to be 

significant at p<0.00 1, except for the altitude variable that was not significant 

at p=0.06 and r2 was found to be 89.6%, significant at p<0.00 1 (see Table 4- 

3, page 136). 
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Variable Coefficient Standard 
deviation 

t value p value 

constant 1.7209 0.1752 3.24 < 0.001*** 
sin(27r(t + 1) -1.611 0.106 -15.2 < 0.001*** 
ytemp ('C) 0.7816 0.0126 62.15 < 0.001 
altitude (m) -0.0007 0.0004 -1-83T 

- 0.06ýýj 

Table 4-3: Daily mean temperature model multiple regression coefficients 
with the standard deviation, t statistic and p value, (n=3285), r2= 89.6***, 
significant at p<0.001; altitude was not significant at 5% <p< 10%. 
Note: t= day, I=+ 64 and ytemp = yesterdays temperature 

4.3.1.3 Validation of the daily mean temperature model 

The results of the analysis of variance performed on the six years of daily mean 

temperature data from Redesdale and the predicted daily mean temperature 

from the model, with the model set at 253 metres, showed that there were 

significant differences at 0.1 %<p<I% (see Table 4-4). 

Source d. f. SS MS F-ratio p value 

Between group 6 444 73.9 3.24 0.0035** 
Error 2539 57805 22.8 
Total 2545 

_58249 

Table 4-4: Results of the ANOVA testing for differences between the six 

years of raw daily mean temperature data from Redesdale and the model 

predicted daily mean temperatures, set at 253 metres altitude; the p value 

was significant at 0.1%: 5p < 1% 
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As there was a significant result in the ANOVA relating the six years daily mean 
Redesdale temperatures and the predicted model temperature, analyses of 

variance were conducted on each pairing of the model and year (see Table 4-5). 

Temperature data set 
1987 1988 1 1989 1990 1991 1992 

Model 0.33 NS 0.25 NS 0.03* 0.008** 0.55 NS 0.65 NS 

-ii 

Table 4-5: The p values froi 
significant differences between 
model, set at 253 metres, and 
temperatures 

i the individual ANOVA's testing for 
the predicted daily mean temperature 

the year by year daily mean Redesdale 

The analysis shows that the predicted model temperature was not significantly 

different from the daily mean Redesdale temperature data from 1987,1988, 

1991 and 1992, at p> 10%, but was significantly different from 1989 at 1% <p 

> 5% and 1990 at 0.1% <p < 1%. 

The correlation coefficients (rý), between the predicted daily mean temperatures 

and the daily mean Redesdale data were all significant, at p<0- 00 1 (see Table 

4-6, Page 138). 
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Redesdale daily mean temperature yea 
1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 

. 
LT2del 1 0.82*** 0.84*** 0.82*** 0.80*** 0.86 

Table 4-6: The correlation coefficients (r 2) 
, between the predicted daily 

mean temperatures from the model, set at 253 metres altitude, and the six 
years of Redesdale daily mean temperature; all correlations were 
significant at P<0.001, (n=365) 

The percentage change in the mean annual temperature for each year against the 

predicted mean annual temperature is shown below (see Table 4-7). 

Redesdale mean annual temperature year 
model 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 

Mean 7.00 6.63 7.39 7.77 7.93 7.21 7.15 
% change. - -5.3 5.6 11.0 13.3 3.0 2.1 

Table 4-7: Mean annual temperatures ('C) and the percentage change 
from the six years of Redesdale mean annual temperature and the 

population dynamics model predicted mean annual temperature 

By inspection it can be seen that the greatest percentage change of the 

Redesdale mean annual temperature from that predicted by the temperature 

model is for the years 1989 and 1990, with relatively small changes for the other 

years. 
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The daily mean temperatures from the Redesdale data over the six years were 

plotted with the predicted daily mean temperature, with the altitude variable set 

at 253 metres (see Figure 4-5, page 140). 

By inspection it can be seen that the daily mean temperature predicted by the 

temperature model fits the daily mean temperature from the six years of 

Redesdale data reasonably well. Although it should be noted that at the 

beginning of the year, approximately the first 80 days, the model tends to 

underestimate the daily mean temperature by in the region of minus one to two 

degrees. 
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Figure 4-5: Graph of the six years of Redesdale daily mean temperatures a 
and the predicted daily mean temperatures from the model, with the 

altitude variable set at 253 metres 
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The six years of daily mean Redesdale temperature data was fitted to the 

population dynamics temperature model regression equation (see equation 4-3, 

page 12 1). The regression parameters are shown below (see Table 4-8). 

t+I 
(lag) 

Variable 

constant sin(2, x(t + ytem 

model 89.7*** +64 1.72*** -1.61*** 0.78*** 
1987 88.4*** +70 1.35*** -1.16*** 0.80*** 
1988 84.9*** +68 2.35*** -1.61*** 0.68*** 
1989 84.1*** +66 2.18*** -1.55*** 0.72*** 
1990 83.7*** +73 2.13*** -1.34*** 0.73*** 
1991 87.8*** +70 2.12*** -1.83*** 0.71*** 
1992 85.4*** +80 2.17*** -1.80*** 0.69** 

Table 4-8: The regression coefficients, tý and the time-lag for the 
population dynamics temperature model and the six fitted Redesdale 
temperature models; all p values were significant at p<0.001, the altitude 
variable for the population dynamics model was not significant at p 
0.067 

The results of the analysis of variance to test for differences between the 

predicted daily mean temperatures from the six years at Redesdale, after fitting 

the model, and the predicted daily mean temperature from the population 

dynamics temperature model, set at 253 metres, showed that there were 

significant differences at p<0.00 1 (see Table 4-9, page 142). 
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Source d. E SS MS F-ratio p value 

Between groups 6 428 71.3 4.2 
. 
00 0.0003*** 

Error 2541 3174 17.0 
Total 2547 43602 

1 

Table 4-9: Results of the ANOVA testing for differences between the 
predicted temperatures from the six years of Redesdale temperature data 
after fitting the model and the predicted daily mean temperatures, with 
the altitude variable set at 253 metres; the result was significant at p< 
0.001 

As there was a significant result in the ANOVA relating the six years Redesdale 

predicted temperatures and the predicted model temperature, analyses of 

variance were conducted on each pairing of the model and year (see Table 4-10) 

Redesdale temperature data year 
1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 

Model 0.34 NS 0.17 NS 0.03* 0.004** MONS 0.7 INS 

Table 4-10: The p values from the individual ANOVA results, testing for 

significant differences between the predicted daily mean temperature 

model, set at 253 metres, and the year by year model predicted Redesdale 
temperatures 

This analysis shows that the predicted model temperature was not significantly 

different from the predicted Redesdale temperature data from 1987,1988,1991 
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and 1992, but was significantly different from 1989 at I% <- p> 5% and 1990 at 
<p < I%. 

The correlation coefficients (r 2 ), between the predicted daily mean model 
temperatures and the predicted Redesdale temperatures after fitting the model 
were all significant at p<0.00 1 (see Table 4-11). 

Year of fitted Redesdale data 
1987 + 1988 1989 1 0 1 9 9 1 1991 1992 

model 0.995** 0 0.993*** 0.995*** 0.9 9 8 *ý** 0.997*** 0.995*** 

Table 4-11: The correlation coefficients (t), between the predicted daily 
mean temperatures from the model, set at 253 metres altitude, and the six 
years Redesdale data fitted to the temperature regression model; all 
correlations were significant atp < 0.001, (n=365) 

The percentage change in the predicted Redesdale mean annual temperatures for 

each year against the model predicted mean annual temperature is shown below (see 

Table 4-12). 

Year of Redesdale temperature model 
model 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 

ean 7.00 6.68 7.45 7.76 8.00 7.25 7.14 
% change - -4.6 6.4 10.9 

. 
14.3 3.6 

Table 4-12: Mean annual temperatures ('C) and the percentage change 
from the six years of Redesdale model predicted temperatures and the 

population dynamics model predicted temperature 
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By inspection it can be seen that the greatest percentage change of the predicted 
mean annual temperature from the Redesdale data from that predicted by the 
temperature model is for the years 1989 and 1990, with relatively small changes 
for the other years. 

The predicted daily mean temperatures for the six years at Redesdale are plotted 
with the population dynamics temperature model predicted daily mean 
temperature with the altitude variable set at 253 metres (see Figure 4-6, page 
145). 

By inspection it can be seen that the daily mean temperature predicted by the 

model has a slightly narrower summer range than the Redesdale fitted 

temperatures. Also that the winter and summer temperatures are respectively c. 

one degree lower and c. one degree higher than the predicted Redesdale 

temperatures. 

The comparison of the temperature model with no variation and the 99% and 

99.9% outer limits of its possible stochastic variation at zero altitude is 

presented graphically (see Figure 4-7, page 146). As can be seen the maximum 

temperature derived from the model was z 24'C and the minimum was 

0.5'C. 
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Figure 4-6: Graph of the six years of predicted daily mean Redesdale 
temperatures data and the model predicted daily mean temperature, with 
the altitude variable set at 253 metres 
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Figure 4-7: Graph of the predicted temperature model output with no 
variation and the stochastic output determined by varying all coefficients 
by adding + 2.58, + 3.29, - 2.58 and - 3.29 multiplied by the standard 
deviation of the coefficient 
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4.3.1.4 Altitude and year start temperature 

The results of the regression relating the last day of the year's temperature from 

each of the study sites to the altitude of the site are shown below (see Table 4- 

13). 

Variable Coefficient s. d. t value p value 
_ 

constant 1.3675 0.5449 2.51 0.04* 
altitude -0.0037 0.0015 1 -2.47 1 0.043* 

Table 4-13: Regression results (n=9), relating the temperature on the last 
day of the year for the study sites to the altitude of the site, both 
coefficients are significant at 1% <p > 5%; s. d. = standard deviation 

The results of the regression show that as altitude increased the temperature 

decreased. 

A As both coefficients were found to be significant at p<0.05, they were 

employed to derive the start temperature input model (see equation 4-12). 

T(t=365, 
year= 0) =1.3675 - (0.0037alt) (4-12) 

where, 
T(t 

= 365, year = 0) iSthe temperature on the last day of year 0 

and alt is the altitude input variable. 
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The stochastically varied, start temperature model employed in the population 
dynamics model as the initial yesterdays temperature input to the predicted daily 

mean temperature sub-module is shown (see equation 4-13). 

T(t 
= 365, year = 1)=[1.3675+ 

(Zr (0.5449))]-[(0.003+(zr (0.0015)))altj 

(4-13) 

4.3.2 Predicting the fecundity of Lauturalis 

The results of the Poisson error structure, GLIM multiple regression relating the 

number of eggs laid per pair of adults to temperature, day and day2, showed that 

the fitted model had a percentage D2 value of 23.8% and that the coefficients 

were all significant at p<0.00 1 (see Table 4-14). 

Parameter Coefficient s. e. t value 

Constant -4.930 0.7189 6.85*** 
Temperature 0.1922 0.0282 6.80* 
Day 0.2627 0.0424 6.18*** 
DaY2 -0-0074 0.0015 5.07*** 

Table 4-14: Coefficients, standard errors (s. e. ), and t statistic with 

significance, of the GLIM multiple regression relating the number of eggs 
laid per adult pair day-' to temperature, day and daY2, (n=64), 9= 23.8% 
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As the coefficients were signilicant, they were employed in the egg generation 
model (see equation 4-14). 

-(- 0.0074 (eggday')) 
+ (0.2627 (eggday)y 

eggs = exp (4-14) 
+ (0.1922 (Tj) 

- 4.93 

where, eggs is the predicted number of eggs laid per female day-', 

eggday is the number of the day the eggs are being laid, starting from 

the first egg laying day, and T is the predicted temperature (OC) on a 

given day. 

4.3.2.1 Verification of the L. suturalis egg generation model 

The number of eggs laid per adult pair when the three temperatures 15,20 and 

250C were substituted into the egg generation model equation, without the 

stochastic variation, was compared to those laid over the thirty day period of 

the L. suturafis fecundity at controlled temperatures experiment (see Table 4-15, 

page 150). 
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15'C 20'C 25'C Ambient T'C 
Thesis range 0-17 0-139 4-152 - 
Thesis range - - - 0-73 
Model 
output 

12 60 170 - 

Table 4-15: Range of eggs laid per pair of L. suturafis adults in the 
controlled and ambient fecundity and temperature experiments, and the 
number laid per adult pair as predicted by the egg generation model, 
without stochastic variation of temperature or fecundity 

The number of egg predicted by the egg temperature model is within the range 

derived empiricaRy in the controUed and ambient temperature experiments for the 

15,20T, controlled and ambient temperature experiments, but is slightly greater 

than the range of the 25C controffed temperature experiment. 

The output of the egg generation modeL with the three substituted temperatures, 

15,20 and 25'C, with no stochastic variation of the number of eggs or the 

temperature is presented graphically (see Figure 4-8, page 15 1). 

1-- As can bu seen by inspection the egg generation model produces eggs in a unimodal 

manner, peaking at the mid period of egg laying. 
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Figure 4-8: Predicted number of eggs laid per pair of L. suturafis adults, as 
derived from the egg generation sub-model run at 15,20 and 250C; with 
no stochastic variation 
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4.3.3 Lochmaea suturafts population dynamics model output 

4.3.3.1 L. suturafls population numbers over a 50 year simulation at five 
altitudes and six temperatures 

The results of running the model for 100 runs with an initial population of Ix 

106 at 0,50,100,300 and 500 metres, altitude are presented graphically (see 

Figures 4-9 to 4-15, pages 154-160). 

With a regime of base temperature and an increase of one degree ('C) to the 

daily mean temperature, the populations, regardless of altitude, declined year by 

year to zero. With a regime of plus two degrees the populations at 100,300 

and 500 metres altitude declined similarly, except for the 0 and 50 metres 

populations that showed minor annual increases, below the initial population 

size, before declining to zero. 

At a regime of plus three degrees only two of the populations declined to zero, 

the 500 metre populations declined, as before, with no increases and the 300 

metre population declined with minor annual increases, below the initial 

population size. The 0,50 and 100 metre populations declined but did not 

decline to zero and for the first time the decline involved an increase in numbers 

greater than the initial population. In the case of the 50 and 100 metre 

populations these increases were only small, approximately a 20% increase and 

only lasted for three and two years respectively. However the zero metre 

population showed a significant increase in numbers, greater than the start 

population, for a prolonged twenty-five and a shorter three-year period. During 

the 25 year increase the population was nearly treble the start population. 

With an increase in temperature of four degrees, the populations at 300 and 500 

metres declined to virtuaRy zero, but this decline took the 50 years. At 50 
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metres the population generally showed a stable pattern of numbers around the 

start Population size apart from a four-fold increase for a five-year period mid 
way through the simulation. The 0 and 100 metre populations exhibited large 

Population increases with the 100 metre population peaking, over a three year 
period, with an 18 fold increase. The zero metre population peaked with an 
increase, in the region of 20 times the initial population, for much of the final 20 

years of the simulation. 

With an increase of plus five degrees, the 500 metre population was relatively 
stable, with minor fluctuations around the start population. The 50 and 300 

metre populations were less stable, with the 50 metre population showing a 

prolonged increase, approximately three times the start population for a period 

of 20 years, whilst the 300 metre population had two peaks at 15 and 30 years 

where the populations showed approximately, 14 and 6 fold increases 

respectively. Both populations ended the simulation in a stable manner, at the 

start population figure. The 0 and 100 metre populations both started in a 

stable manner, fluctuating just above the initial population. However at the 25 

year mark the 0 metre population experienced an approximate twenty fold peak, 

followed by a marked increase, ending the simulation with a 25 fold increase. 

The 100 metre population steadily increased from the 30 year mark to end the 

simulation with a 35-40 fold increase. 

The plus six degree scenario, showed that the populations at an altitudes 

experienced large increases in numbers. The 100,300 and 500 metre 

populations exhibited 10-20 fold increases for periods of approximately 10 

years. Wlfflst the 0 and 50 metre populations showed, approximately 40-50 fold 

and 65 fold increases in numbers, respectively, over much of the last 30 years. 
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Figure 4-9: Model output of the mean annual population numbers, 
(n=100) of Lochmaea suturalis adults during a 50-year simulation with 
base temperature, at five altitudes (m). Notey-axis scale x 105 
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Figure 4-10: Model output of the mean annual population numbers, 
(n=100) of Lochmaea suturalis adults during a 50-year simulation with 
base temperature +1'C, at five altitudes (m). Notey-axis scale x 105 
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Figure 4-11: Model output of the mean annual population numbers, 
(n=100) of Lochmaea suturalis adults during a 50-year simulation with 
base temperature +2'C, at five altitudes (m). Notey-axis scale x 10' 
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Figure 4-12: Model output of the mean annual population numbers, 
(n=100) of Lochmaea suturalis adults during a 50-year simulation with 
base temperature +3'C, at five altitudes (m). Notey-axis scale x 106 
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Figure 4-13: Model output of the mean annual population numbers, 
(n=100) of Lochmaea suturafis adults during a 50-year simulation with 
base temperature +40C, at five altitudes (m). Arrowed, dotted line shows 
initial population, IX 106 , note y-axis scale x 107 
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Figure 4-14: Model output of the mean annual population numbers, 
(n=100) of Lochmaea suturafts adults during a 50-year simulation with 
base temperature +5'C, at five altitudes (m). Arrowed, dotted line shows 
initial population, IX 1069 notey-axis scale x 10' 
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Figure 4-15: Model output of the mean annual population numbers, 
(n=100) of Lochmaea suturalis adults during a 50-year simulation with 
base temperature +6'C, at five altitudes (m). Arrowed, dotted line shows 
initial population, IX 1069 notey-axis scale x 10' 
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4.3-3.2 L. suturahs population numbers over a 50 year simulation after 5, 
10,25 and 50 years at five altitudes and six temperatures 

The population numbers at the end of five, ten, twenty-five and fifty years, at 
the difIerent temperatures and altitudes are presented graphically (see Figures 4- 
16 to 4-22, pages 163-169). 

At the zero, plus one and plus two degree scenarios all populations had not 
increased above the start population and declined to zero. As can be seen the 

decline in population numbers was related to altitude, with the quickest decline 

at the greatest altitude and slowest decline at the lowest altitude. 

The plus three degree scenario generally shows the same trend with the 

populations from the highest altitudes declining faster than the lower altitude 

populations, however at the end of the 5,10 and 50 year periods the decline of 

the 50 metre population was greater than the 100 metre population. At plus 

four degrees the populations at the higher altitudes declined, Whilst those at the 

lower altitudes generally increased over time, although the increase was not 

related to their altitude as the greatest increase in numbers occurred at the 100 

metre altitude. The zero and 100 metre populations were the only ones to have 

greater numbers than the start population over the four time periods. 

At plus five degrees, for the first 25 years there is a relationship between 

altitude and population growth, where higher altitude populations increased at a 

greater rate. However at 50 years, this no longer holds, as population growth 

became unrelated to altitude, for example the 300 and 500 metre populations 

had greater numbers than the 50 metre population. 

The plus six degree scenario showed that the relationship between altitude and 

population growth no longer holds at any of the time periods. For example at 

five years the 500 metre had a greater population than the 100 and 300 metre 
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populations, and after 50 years the 300 metre population showed the second 
highest population. 
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Figure 4-16: Model output of mean and standard error (n=100), of adult 
Lochmaea suturalis population numbers after 5,10,25 and 50 years, with 
base temperature at five altitudes 
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Figure 4-17: Model output of mean and standard error (n=100), of adult 
Lochmaea suturalis population numbers after 5,10,25 and 50 years, with 
base temperature +IOC at five altitudes 
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Figure 4-18: Model output of mean and standard error (n=100), of adult 
Lochmaea suturafis population numbers after 5,10,25 and 50 years, with 
base temperature +20C at five altitudes 
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Figure 4-19: Model output of mean and standard error (n=100), of adult 
Lochmaea suturalis population numbers after 5,10,25 and 50 years, with 
base temperature +30C at five altitudes 
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Figure 4-20: Model output of mean and standard error (n=100), of adult 
Lochmaea suturalis population numbers after 5,10,25 and 50 years, with 
base temperature +40C at five altitudes, dotted line shows initial 

population, IX 106 
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Figure 4-21: Model output of mean (n=100), of adult Lochmaea suturafis 
population numbers after 5,10,25 and 50 years with base temperature 
+50C at five altitudes arrowed, dotted line shows initial population, 1x 10' 
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Figure 4-22: Model output of mean and standard error (n=100), of adult 
Lochmaea suturalis population numbers after 5,10,25 and 50 years, with 
base temperature +60C at five altitudes, arrowed, dotted line shows initial 

population 1X 106 
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4.3.3.3 L-suturafis population model extinction predictions after a 50 year 
simulation at five altitudes and six temperatures 

The percentage extinctions of each temperature and altitude scenario after a 50 

year simulation is shown graphically (see Figure 4-23, page 171). 

It can be seen that all of the replicated, 100 populations, at the base temperature 
and the 100,300 and 500 metre populations at plus one degree became extinct. 
At plus one degree and at 0 and 50 metres, approximately 10% of the 
populations still survived. At plus two degrees only the 500 metre population 
showed 100% extinction, and as altitude decreased, so the likelihood of a 
population extinction became less, with the 01 50 and 100 metre populations 
showing a less than 50% chance of becoming extinct. 

At plus three degrees all populations, except the 500 metre, had a less than 50% 

chance of becoming extinct. At 0,50 and 100 metres this was reduced to 
between 10 and 20%. At plus four degrees all populations had a less than 50% 

chance of becoming extinct, with the 500 metre population showing an 

approximate 40% and the remaining populations, an approximate 10% chance 

of extinction. 

The plus five and six degree temperature regimes showed that the probability of 
becoming extinct for all altitude populations was approximately within the range 
2-10%. 

By inspection of the graph showing the predicted temperature increase at which 

50% of the 100 simulation populations would survive after a 50 year simulation 

(see Figure 4-24, page 172), it can be seen that for the 0,50 and 100 metre 

populations this would occur at approximately a two degree rise and with a rise 

of three and four degrees for the 300 and 500 metre populations, respectively. 
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Figure 4-23: Model predictions of percentage extinction of Lochmaea 
suturalis populations after 50 years of a 50-year simulation (n=100), at the 
five altitudes, with base and alternative temperatures (OC) 
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Figure 4-24: Graph showing the predicted extinction curves of the 100 
simulated Lochmaea suturafis populations after 50 years of a 50-year 
simulation (n=100), at the five altitudes, with base and alternative 
temperatures (T); the temperature regimes at which the probability that 
50% of the populations (dotted lines) will become extinct can be read off 
the x-axis 
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4.4 Discussion 

As the success of a model depends on the assumptions that underlie the modelling 

processes and the accuracy of the estimated parameters (North & Jeffers 1991), it is 

dangerous to give too much credence to the output and start making sweepmg 

statements based on the output (Thomas 1986; Bart 1995), without first testing 

the model. The confidence by which the output of a model can be used to make 

predictions is assessed by evaluating the robustness of a model. There are two 

established procedures employed to accomplish this, namely verification and 

validation. 

Verification is the process by which the logic of the model is tested; essentially 

the model is assessed in terms of whether it is "making sense", and is a 

subjective analysis. Validation, on the other hand, is the process by which the 

reliability of the model is assessed. This is achieved by comparing the output of 

the model and key sub-models to independent sets of data and observing how 

well the model and sub-model simulations fit the independent data; this is an 

objective analysis (Jorgensen 1994). 

The initial premise of the predicted daily mean temperature model was that as 

altitude changed, so did temperature. The regression analysis relating the 

temperature of a study site to its altitude found a significant relationship, r' =- 

0.11 *** and both regression coefficients significant at p<0.00 1 (see section 

4.3.1.1, page 134). The altitude coefficient was -0.0045, this figure shows that 

for every 100 metres gain in altitude there was a drop in temperature of - 

0.45T. The established environmental lapse rate for the decrease in 

temperature as height is gained is --0.60C 100 m-' (Northumbrian River 

Authority 1973; Smith 1984). Given that the dataset was a small sample and that it 

was only collected for one year it was accepted as a reasonable reflection of 
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temPerature change with altitude, and as such the altitude variable was included in 
the temPerature modelling process. 

However, once the multiple regression equation relating daily mean temperature to 
day, the temperature on the day before and altitude, was fitted, it was found that the 

significance of the altitude variable became marginally not significant at p=0.06 ns 
5 

with a coefficient of 0.0007. This value predicts an environmental lapse rate of 
0.07C 100 iTf I, a ten-fold difference in order of magnitude. On inspection of the 

regression output (see Table 4-3, page 136), it can be seen that the high t values for 

the day and the temperature on the day before may account for this anomaly, as 
these two variables may have been "swamping" the effect of altitude. Nevertheless 

altitude was kept in the temperature model as its parameter value would have some 
effect on the predicted daily mean temperature as altitude was varied. 

The predicted daily mean temperature sub-model that acts as the driving 

variable for the Lsuturalis population dynamics model, in terms of verification, 

produced meaningful output. For example, it did not produce warmer 

temperatures in winter than summer and the greatest temperatures occurred at 

the height of the summer, whilst those in the depths of winter were the lowest 

(see section 4.3.1.3, page 136). 

The validation of the temperature model involved a comparison of its output 

with the raw temperature data from Redesdale. The predicted mean 

temperatures from the temperature model showed good correlations with the 

six years of Redesdale temperatures ranging from 0.80*** to 0.86***. Also 

four out of the six percentage differences between the mean annual Redesdale 

temperatures and the mean annual temperature produced by the model were 

acceptable, with values of less than 6%, with not significant p values in the 

individual ANOVA's (see Table 4-5, page 137). The other two years' mean 

annual temperatures were marginally acceptable with percentage changes of II 

and 13.3 %. By inspection of the graph showing the predicted temperature and 

the raw Redesdale data (see Figure 4-5, page 140), it can be seen that the 
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differences are due to the greater winter daily mean temperatures recorded at 
Redesdale in 1989 and 1990. 

The correlations between the predicted Redesdale temperatures, derived by 
fitting the temperature model equation to the Redesdale data and the predicted 
model temperatures were all found to be significant at p>0.993***. The 
individual ANOVA's performed on the predicted Redesdale and model 
temperatures found two significant differences (see Table 4-10, page 142). 
These were the 1989 and 1990 years, this was as expected, as they were 
previously found to be significantly different. Similarly the percentage change 
between the predicted mean annual Redesdale temperature and the mean annual 
temperature predicted by the model was greatest for these years. By inspection 

of the graph showing the model predicted temperature and the predicted 
Redesdale temperatures (see Figure 4-6, page 145), it can be seen that the 

model predicted temperatures that overestimated the maximum summer 
temperatures and underestimated the winter values, by approximately +I'C and 
AT, respectively. The other noticeable difference was that the temperature 

model predicted a slightly narrower range of summer temperatures and a 

correspondingly slightly wider range of winter temperatures. This difference 

may have been due to the fact that the temperatures recorded at the study sites 

were taken from the Cvulgaris understory, where the micro-climate may have 

"buffered" the temperatures. For example, cold night temperatures would have 

remained colder for longer as the effects of insolation would have been lessened 

under the heather. 

The mean annual temperature predicted by the model was 7. OOC; this predicted 

temperature was for the altitude of Redesdale (253 m). The Meteorological 

Office (1984) found a mean annual temperature for the coastal lowland area in 

the northeast region of the British Isles of 8.5'C. If the mean height of this 

region were approximately 100 metres, then by using the environmental lapse 

rate of -0.6'C 100 rn- 1, a value at Redesdale would be approximately 7.5'C. 
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This figure is very similar to the predicted mean annual temperature, set at this 

altitude. 

Finally, the temperature model was run at the outer limits of its stochastic 
variation, to observe if meaningful temperatures were being produced when low 

probability standard normal deviates were being drawn. The model was shown, 
at a probability of I in a 1000, not to produce a daily mean temperature greater 
than 25T. It should be noted that the predicted temperature model relies on 
the temperature on the day before as one of its parameters and therefore this 

particular validation procedure effectively, over and underestimated the 

maximum and minimum temperature values. Nevertheless, the Meteorological 

Office (1984) give an extreme maxima figure of 28'C, recorded at Durham, 

with an of altitude 102 metres, showing that the maximum possible temperature 

predicted by the model to be within acceptable limits. 

As a consequence of the validation procedure, which found that the model 

predicted temperatures within the same magnitude and range of those found at 
Redesdale and those recorded over a period from 1961-1980 by the 

Meteorological Office, the predicted temperature model was accepted for use as 

the driving variable in the population dynamics model. 

The egg generating sub-model passes the verification test, in that it produces 

eggs over a similar time period, and the number of eggs laid varies depending on 

the temperature of a particular egg laying day. Although it does produce 

fractions of eggs, which does not "make sense"; a prerequisite for verification. 

The main model compensates for this failing by the use of function that converts 

these fractions to integers by rounding up or down. 

The validation of the egg model was evaluated by comparing the predicted 

number of eggs laid, using the three temperatures of the controlled fecundity 

experiment, with those actuafly laid in the experiment and in the ambient 

fecundity experiment (see section 4.3.2.1, page 149). Using 15 and 200C as 
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inputs to the egg model produced a total number of eggs laid within the range 
laid by the adults in the controlled temperature fecundity experiment. The 

number of eggs was also within the range laid by the adults at ambient 
temperature. However comparing the number of predicted eggs laid against 
those at ambient temperature is tenuous, as the development of invertebrates is 

generally more rapid at mean temperatures several degrees lower than 

controlled temperature experiments (Worner 1992; Jones & Stephen 1994). 
Given this fact, the daily mean temperature experienced by the adults in the 

ambient temperature experiment is likely to be, for June and July, in the region 
of 12 to 160C. 

A problem with the validation of the egg sub-model arises with an input of 
25'C, where the predicted number of eggs laid was greater than those laid by 

the controlled temperature beetles at the same temperature. Nevertheless, the 

egg generating model validation was accepted as the number of times that a 

value of 25'C would be predicted by the temperature model would be very rare 
(see previous discussion of the temperature model validation), and the egg 
laying period in the main model was set to begin after the stochastically varied 

egg laying temperature threshold was reached. In the model this was set at a 

mean of 12.5'C and varied by multiplying the standard deviation of 1.87 with a 

randomly drawn standard normal deviate. Thus, there was aI in a 100 

probability that the egg-laying threshold would be 170C; showing that eggs 

would always have begun to be laid before a predicted temperature of 25'C was 

randomly drawn. 

Before discussing the main model output it is necessary to note the model 

assumptions. First, the females were assumed to be in the position to lay eggs 

on every day, whether they did or not, was determined by the randomly drawn 

Poisson deviate. Second, the emergence threshold was set at a constant value 

5'C and not varied. Third, the life stage development periods only accumulated 

when the temperature on a given day was greater than 5'C. Fourth, different 

aged cohorts would experience the same life stage mortalities on any given day. 
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Obviously some of these assumptions do not necessarily reflect what would 

actually happen in the field or indeed the laboratory, for example, Jefree & 

Jefree (1996) note that it is inappropriate to use constant temperature thresholds 

when modelling a species in different regions as phenotypic acclimation is likely 

to alter these thresholds in different regions. However, as with all modelling 

projects, there is an obligatory trade off between model complexity and trying 

to include all the modelling possibilities. This trade off is inevitable and has 

been well documented by many ecological modellers (Jeffers 1978,1988; Boyce 

1992; Jorgensen 1994; Smith 1996). The above assumptions were made to 

reduce the complexity of the model. For example, to incorporate the reality of 
different aged cohorts experiencing different mortalities on a given day or that 

females may not have the possibility of producing eggs on an every egg laying 

day would have added an additional level of complexity at the expense of 

parsimony. This greater level of complexity would have made the construction 

of the model and the interpretation of the model output, particularly the 

uncertainty and sensitivity analysis, described in the next chapter, a much more 

difficult task. 

The initial population number of 1 million was chosen because it represents an 

area of heather covered by beetles of between 0.05 and 0.1 hectare. This was 

based on the densities of beetles found by Smidt (1977) who recorded 1000 

adults m -2 in high density pest years and Brunsting (1982) who found local adult 

densities of c. 2000 m-'. As Smidt & Brunsting (1990), recorded initial damage 

to Cvulgaris patches in the region of 0.01 to 3.0 hectares, the figure of I 

million adults modelled a "typicar' initial level of infestation. 

The altitudes chosen for the model runs, 0,50,100,300 and 500 metres, were 

representative of the range of altitudes that Cvulgaris occurs at. Grime (1988), 

records it occurring up to I 100 metres, however Usher & Thompson (1993) 

noted that above 500-700 metres, Cvulgaris it is no longer the dominant 

species. 
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The range of temperatures used for the model simulations (base temperature to 
+ 6'C), were selected as they represented the range of predicted daily mean 
temperature increases that recent research has suggested will be brought about 
as a consequence of global climate change. These predictions have ranged from 

a figure of 4± 2'C (Mitchell et al. 1990) to 3-50C (Schneider 1992) and 30C 

(Houghton et al. 1990). 

The verification of the main model output was accepted as the results produced 
were within the realms of possibility. With the population numbers varying as 

the altitude and temperature input parameters were varied. 

The validation of the model output was more problematical as there was little or 

no similar data to compare it with, either derived within the thesis study, where 

very few beetles were found at the study sites, or from other researchers. The 

overall. picture of the model output was that, as either temperature increased or 

altitude decreased, so the beetle populations increased. For a successful 

validation the question to be answered was: do the model predictions agree with 

the known demographics of Lsuturafis? 

The temperature model predicted daily mean temperatures for northern 

England. The Meteorological Office (1984) found in an analysis of 30 years 

temperature data, that the differences between mean annual temperatures in the 

Shetland Isles, in the far north of Scotland, and the extreme southwest of 

England was in the region of four degrees centigrade, with the north of England 

about midway on this gradient. For the purposes of this discussion it is assumed 

that southern England would, on average, be two degrees warmer than northern 

England; this is confirmed by Swan (1977); and that northern Scotland would 

be two degrees cooler on average. 

The model predicted that outbreaks of the heather beetle would begin to occur with 

a temperature rise of + 3C at 0,50 and 100 m altitudes. The Netherlands is a low- 

lying country and generally experiences warmer summer temperatures than the 
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British Isles, due to the effects of continentality. These factors would, as the model 
confin-ns, predispose their heaths to prolonged, heavy attacks of the heather beetle 

and as discussed in Chapters Two and Three the heather beetle is considered a 
serious pest of their lowlands heaths. In contrast, heather moorlands in Scotland 

and the north of England, defined as those C. vulgaris dominated habitats generally 
above 300 metres (Farrell 1989), would, because of the lower daily mean 
temperature, be expected to experience light, sporadic outbreaks; however the 

model does not predict this, as at base temperature, + VC and + 2'C the 

populations, for the most part, gradually declined to extinction. (see section 4.3.3.3, 

page 170). However Cameron et al. (1944) and Morison (1963), had noted 

outbreaks had occurred in these colder regions after two or three years of 

unseasonally dry, warmer weather. They do not give figures, but the 

Meteorological Office (1984) have shown that mean extremes of temperature in the 

north of England of temperature can vary by as much as 5-6'C. If it is assumed that 

there was an increase in temperature in Scotland of 3'C for two or three years, 

particularly in the spring and early summer, then the model predicts that at lower 

altitude sites (I 50m), that there would be evidence of heather beetle outbreaks. 

Cameron et al. (1944) and Morison (1963) also noted that outbreaks were more 

common in the south and southwest of Scotland, where temperatures were 

generally warmer than those experienced ftuther north. 

One aspect of the model that warrants ffirther discussion was the apparently 

anomalous output when + 4T, + 50C and + 60C was added to the base 

temperature model. The model output showed that the populations at 50 and 

100 metres were larger than those at 0 metres. Intuitively this appears to be 

wrong, but it may be "rear' in terms of the model as the increase in predicted 

daily mean temperatures was swamping the effect of the change in temperature 

due to the increase in altitude where the temperature model was only producing, 

on average, a 0.07T decrease in temperature for every 100 metre increase in 

altitude. 
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So far the discussion has centred on, in the absence of quantitative enipirical data, 

validating the model predictions by linking possible altitude and temperature 

scenarios to qualitative data. However, Miller et al. (1966) in their study of heather 

performance and Red Grouse populations recorded the percentage of I ný quadrats 
exhibiting damage or death of Cvulgaris caused by with heather beetle. This was 
conducted at 17 moorland sites across an altitudinal gradient from 25 m to 760 m 
for the years 1959-1961 in northeast Scotland. The data is presented graphically 
(see Figure 4-25, page 183). 

Having arcsin transformed the percentage data; a regression analysis was 

performed on the data to test if there was a significant relationship between the 

amount of heather damaged at a site and the altitude of that site (see Table 4- 

16, page 182). 

The regression analysis showed that there was a significant relationship in 1959, 

r2=0.58* at p= 1% <- p> 5%, showing that as altitude decreased, so the 

incidence of heather damage caused by the heather beetle increased. There was 

no relationship found for the years 1960 and 1961. Although the data does not 

provide convincing evidence of an altitudinal relationship, it was noticeable that 

for all three years there was no beetle damage found at the five sites above 500 

metres. 
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Year Coefficient t value, p value r2 n 
1959 
Constant 31.2 5.4 0.0001*** 0.58* 15. 
Altitude -0.05 -4.2 0.001*** - - 
1960 
Constant 4.22 1.15 0.27 NT- 0.02Ns 15 
Altitude -0.005 -0.57 0.5 8NS 

- 

1961 
Constant 18.64 4.11 0.001*** 0.35 ns 14 

LAItitude 1 
-0.03 

1 
-2.6 

1 0.025** 1- 
- 

Table 4-16: Results of the regression analysis (n=17), testing for a 
relationship between altitude and the percentage of 1 M2 quadrats of 
damaged or killed Calluna vulgaris caused by Lochmaea suturalis on 17 
moorland sites in north-east Scotland between 1959 and 1961 (after Miller 
et al. 1966); the data is aresin transformed 

All the researchers who have studied the heather beetle have noted that it is 

endemic on most Calluna vulgaris habitats in all regions and at all altitudes, 

except the sub-montane moorlands. Indeed Waloff (1986) noted that there had 

been a population on the back lawn of Silwood Park for over thirty years. It 

should be noted that the population predictions (see 4-9 to 4-22, pages 154- 

169) are mean figures calculated from the 100 replicates. As such the extinction 

predictions of the model (see Figure 4-23, page 171), provide information on 

whether any of the 100 populations was able to survive, given a particular 

altitude and temperature regirne. The extinction predictions predict the endemic 

populations as at all temperature regimes above +I OC and at all altitudes, 

except 500 metres, there was always some percentage of the 100 replicate 

populations that remained viable after the fifty year run, with the exception of 

the 500 metre population that only began to show viable populations with a 

temperature regime of +3'C. 
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Figure 4-25: Percentage of 1 M2 quadrats with Calluna vulgaris damage or 
death caused by Lochmaea suturalis in 1959,1960 1961 at 17 moorland 
sites in north-eastern Scotland, after Miller et al. (1966) 
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Given the preceding discussion and bearing in mind the following quote: 

44 all models should be considered with a healthy scepticism, 

and neither blindly accepted nor dismissed out of hand. " (Smith 
1996) 

It would seem that the model has produced reasonably robust output that could 
be tentatively used to predict population viabilities over a range of 
temperatures. If the output of the model is taken to be meaningful, what do the 

model predictions say about populations of the heather beetle in the light of 
possible climate change scenarios? 

The model has shown that as temperature increased, so the likelihood of 
increasing populations became greater over the altitudinal range. Given that the 

projected temperature changes due to climate change ranged from 3-6'C, and 
taking the conservative figure of 30C, the model predicted; based on 
temperature alone, that regions that experience low level endemic populations, 

such as northern England, the Pennines and Scotland, could as the predicted 
temperature rises, begin to see much larger populations of the beetle on the 

heather moors. These increased populations would be first seen on the lower 

heaths and moorlands, although if daily mean temperatures were to change in a 

positive direction, then beetle populations would begin to increase on 

moorlands at the lower limits of the sub-montane zone. 

In regions such as western mainland Europe, where temperatures are perhaps 2- 

3'C higher naturally, and there is already a major heather beetle pest problem on 

the lowland heaths, a shift of + VC or + 2'C in the daily mean temperatures 

caused by climate change would move the model predictions into the +4 to + 

50C, with low altitude scenarios. These predictions show dramatic increases in 

numbers with, in some cases, a forty-fold increase in two or three years. It is 

also worth noting that the model was run for 100 replicates for each altitude and 

temperature scenario. As a consequence the model output is the mean of all 
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possible scenarios; it is therefore important to note that the mean model outputs 
hide more extreme population outcomes. For example, years with unusually 
high temperatures may impact on the fecundity of the beetle with a prolonged 

period of egg laying leading to greater population numbers or conversely a 

greater mortality of eggs with a subsequent lower population. 
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4.5 Conclusions 

The Lochmaea suturalis population dynamics model has been shown to provide a 
method of predicting the effect of ambient temperature rises on the population 
viability of the heather beetle. However the use of this model to predict population 
increases in different regions should be viewed as a purely exploratory exercise, as it 
may be wrong to assume that a mean annual temperature increase would alter a 
particular species distribution into areas that it did not exist in before. Jefree & 
Jefree (1996) point out that by simply adding x degrees to every day's temperature 
and making a prediction, for example, that a particular species would move its range 
up 200 metres is an oversimplification, as it may require, in winter, a rise of +x 
degrees and in summer, a decrease of -x degrees. 

Nevertheless, given the assumptions discussed earlier and the fact that the model 
operates in "one dimension7. the model output has been shown to support the 

revised third, and fourth hypotheses; namely that altitude and predicted temperature 
increases, as a result of climate change, has been shown to have an effect on 
population viabilities. Oreskes et al. (1994) comment that models can corroborate a 
hypothesis by offering evidence to strengthen what may be already partly established 
through others means. This is true for this model, as intuitively it may have been 

surmised from the previous two chapter's evidence and what is already known 

about terrestrial invertebrates and temperature, that increases in daily mean 

temperatures would probably increase the likelihood of greater population numbers. 

The final stage of the modelling process is to subject the model to an uncertainty and 

sensitivity analysis. This procedure statistically assesses the amount of influence that 

each model variable has on the output. Its value is two-fold, first it can highlight 

areas of the model that may "weak" and consequently may require finther empirical 

experimentation, and second, it can draw attention to aspects of the fife cycle that 

may be of interest to conservation or moorland mangers. 
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Chapter 5: Sensitivity and uncertainty analysis of the 
Lochmaea suturalis population dynamics model 

5.1 Introduction 

An important aspect of the modelling process is the uncertainty and sensitivity 

analysis of the model (Miller 1974; Jeffers 1978,1988; Havens & Fontaine 

1991; Chang et al. 1993; Hamby 1994; Jorgensen 1994; McCarthy et al. 1995; 

Henderson- Sellers & Henderson- Sellers 1996). It is the process by which a 

modeller learns about the properties of a model. In the Lochmaea suturalis 

population dynamics model the development of the initial population number, 

year by year, was a function of the model variables, with each variable having an 

effect on the population. The sensitivity analysis of the model allows the 

modeller to assess which of the variables are the most sensitive in the model. In 

essence this means which of the model variables had the most or least influence 

on the model population output. In practice the analysis is carried out by 

varying a model variable by a known amount and by observing the change in the 

model output. The variables can then be ranked based on their relative 

importance. The uncertainty analysis assesses the prediction imprecision 

(uncertainty) in the model output due to the uncertainty in the estimation of the 

input variables. 

Traditionally, the sensitivity and uncertainty analysis of a model was conducted 

by varying a model parameter, one at a time, by some, often arbitrarily chosen 

amount. For example, varying the input parameters by ± one standard deviation 

or ± 10% of its mean value. The variations in the input value are then 

compared to the changes in the model output (Henderson- Sellers & Henderson- 

Sellers 1996). However, three problems with this method have been identified. 

First, deciding by how much the parameters are varied, as the choice can greatly 

effect the interpretation of the sensitivity analysis (Swartzman & Kaluzny 1987). 

Second, limiting the variation of the input variable in this manner fails to sample 
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the sensitivity of the variable across its full distribution (Hamby 1994), and 
third, it does not allow for the effects of input variable interactions (Vose 1996). 

In order to address the third problem factorial designs have been used to allow 
for the interaction of the input variables. However, with a large number of 
variables to sample the number of different simulation runs of the parameter 
sensitivity analysis can quickly become large; as it requires, for k parameters at 
m levels of variation, r simulations. In the case of the L. suturalis population 
dynamics model with 13 variables, and varying them by four levels, for example, 

: I-- I and 2 standard deviations would require, 13 4 or 28,561 simulations to 
investigate the effect on the model output of all possible combinations of the 

varied input variables. Fractional factorial designs can reduce the number of 
simulations required, where some of the higher order (greater than two-way), 

combinations of variables are assumed to be accounted for by lower order (two- 

way), combinations. The number of simulations would be r-', where c, the 
fraction, is determined by the modeller. However as Swartzman & Kaluzny 

(1987) note, this design gives up the ability of testing some higher order 

combinations. 

In an attempt to address the first and second problems and the large number of 

simulations required in factorial designs a method of conducting a sensitivity 

and uncertainty analysis has been developed using a random sampling 

procedure. This method involves varying all the variables simultaneously, as 

opposed to the above methods, where each variable was assessed one at a time. 

Also the distribution of each parameter is randomly sampled to produce, for 

each model run, a different set of input variable values. This method is a useful 

sensitivity and uncertainty analysis tool as it assesses the model in a global sense 

(Iman & Helton 1988; Chang et al. 1993; Hamby 1994), as the large array of 

randomly selected input parameters values takes into account both the 

distributions of the parameters and the interrelationships between the 

parameters (Hamby 1994). 
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However,, as random sampling from a distribution other than uniform, will over- 

represent parameter values around the mean value it was modified by the use of 
a stratified sampling (Monte Carlo) regime. This generates samples of the 

parameter values from the variable distributions divided into n (the number of 
simulations required) intervals of equal distance, thereby including samples 
from the tail of a distribution. With this method equal weight is given to all of 
the intervals of the sampling space; there is as great as chance of drawing a very 
low probability value as there is of a mean value, and is consequently an 

unrealistic representation of the sampling space. 

McKay et al. (1979) and Iman and Conover (1980) developed a method where 
the samples from the variable distribution were drawn from the sampling 
distribution divided into n intervals of equal probability, thus weighting the 

input variables; samples nearer the mean are more likely to be drawn than those 

at the tail of the distribution, but this likelihood is based on the probability 
distribution of the variable in question. Additionally this method also addresses 

the other problem with the stratified sampling regime, in that there can be 

repeated samples drawn from the same interval. With this improved method the 

samples are only drawn once from each probability interval, by a non- 

replacement selection method. This method is known as Latin Hypercube 

Sampling (LHS) and ensures that the samples drawn, map the actual 

distribution of the variable and are never repeated. One of the drawbacks of 

this method was that the random pairing of variable sample values, for each 

simulation, was likely to result in unwanted (high) correlations between the 

variables. Iman & Conover (1982) ftirther enhanced the LHS procedure by 

testing the randomly drawn pairings for inter-correlation and reselecting the 

samples if they were above a predetermined correlation coefficient, this method 

was known as restricted pairing Latin Hypercube Sampling. 

., of randomly selected input parameter values and calculated Since a large array 

output values allows for a suite of techniques to be employed to test the 

strength of relationships between the model variables and the output (Hamby 
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1994), it was decided to employ three different measures of variable sensitivity 
and compare the results. 

The first procedure employed to test the statistical relationship between the 
input variables from the LHS matrix and the model output was the calculation 
of the partial rank correlation coefficients for each variable, from the non- 
parametric ranked data, with the full LHS matrix. This statistical measure of 
correlation was appropriate as the L. suturalis model employs variables that are 
not necessarily linearly correlated with the output, but exhibit a monotonic 
relationship (Iman & Conover 1982; Iman & Helton 1988). The analysis allows 
for the independent effects of each variable to be determined while holding all 
the other variables at their expected value (Blower et al. 1991; Blower & 
Dowlatabadi 1994). 

The second procedure estimates the percentage contribution of each variable to 
the output's uncertainty using mean deviation sensitivity analysis, as proposed 
by Vose (1996). The LHS matrix is used as before but this time the simulations 

are run once with all the variables uncertainty intact, and then with each 

variable, in turn, set to its mean. The absolute mean deviation is calculated for 

each simulation. Then the reduction in the outputs uncertainty from the fun 

model is calculated where the uncertainty of a variable is removed. 

The third procedure employs the cumulative percentile sensitivity analysis 

proposed by Vose (1996) to illustrate the effect of the individual input variables 

on the model output uncertainty. The LHS matrix is used as before, but this 

time the input variables are all set to their mean and each variable in turn is 

varied by a set number of percentile values to reflect the effect on the output of 

a range of individual input variable values. 

The uncertainty (prediction imprecision), of the model that was due to the input 

variable estimation uncertainty was investigated by inspection of the output 
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summary statistics and the cumulative frequency distribution of the model 

output (Blower & Dowlatabadi 1994). 

The final consideration to be addressed when conducting a Latin Hypercube 

Sampling sensitivity and uncertainty analysis is the number of simulations 

required, enabling robust statistical analyses to be performed. The number of 

simulations is a trade off between computing runtime and the number of runs. 
As the LFIS design involves sampling without replacement the number of 

simulations drawn must be greater than k+1, where k is the number of 

variables. McKay et al. (1979) have empirically established that the number of 

simulations should satisfy the inequality n> (4/3) k. The number of simulations 

must also be appropriate for the desired significance level for the partial rank 

correlation coefficients. 
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5.2 Methods 

5.2.1 Creating the Latin Hypercube Sampling matrix 

5.2.1.1 Parameter input distributions 

The distributions of the model variables, for input into the Latin Hypercube 
Sampling (LHS) matrix generation program were as follows (see Table 5- 1). 

Variable Mean s. d. Min Max Dist" 

Sex ratio 0.566 0.631 U 
Emergence TOC 4.0 9.0 u 
Egg laying TOC - - 10.0 15.0 u 
Egg mortality 0.9789 

_0.0284 - - N 
Fecundity 0.0 1.0 - - N 
Larval mortality 0.9852 0.0147 - - N 
Pupal mortality 0.9670 0.0250 - - 

_ N 
New gen"'adult mortality 0.9965 0.0044 - - N 
Breeding mortality 0.9672 0.9865 U 
Winter adult'mortaliy 0.9969 0.0038 - - N 
Egg to larval add's ** - -1 348.0 377.0 U 
Larval to pupal add's 225.0 600.0 U 
Pupal to adult add's 150.0 500.0 U 

female 

- accumulated day degrees development period 

Table 5-1: Input distributions with the mean, standard deviations (s. d), 

minimum and maximum values of the Lochmaea suturalis population 
dynamics model variables for the Latin Hypercube Sampling (LHS) 

matrix generating computer program, where U=uniform and N=normal 
distributions 
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The LHS program was set to select samples from 100 intervals from the normal 
distribution limited by 2.58 standard deviations. As the values from the upper 
tail of the normal distribution would have returned values greater than one for 

the mortality values, those values >- 1.00, were assigned values of 0.999999. 

Thus, the values generated for the LHS mortality values were drawn from an 
upper-tail truncated normal distribution. 

Since the egg generation sub-model was based on a Poisson distribution, and 
the LHS matrix generating program could only return values from normal or 

uniform distributions, the fecundity variable was input into the LHS matrix 

generation program as a value drawn from a nonnal distribution with zero mean 

and a standard deviation of one. If the values were _> 
1.96 they were assigned a 

value of 1.96, and if they were < 1.00 they were assigned a value of 1.0. These 

new egg generating function values were used to predict the number of eggs for 

each simulation by varying the egg function constant coefficient by the 

converted LHS value multiplied by the standard error of the constant 

coefficient. 

The generated LHS matrix of possible parameter values was inputted to the 

population dynamics model as the variable values for each run of that 100 

simulation run. The stochastic element of the main model was removed, so that 

it would function in a deterministic manner. 

5.2.1.2 Latin Hypercube Sampling: number of simulations 

As the inequality, n> 413k and the Pearson's correlation coefficient r2 

significance IeveL at p<0.00 1 and n= 100, was 0.3 2 for the restricted pairing 

of the variable inputs, the number of simulations for the LHS matrix was set at 

100. The correlation coefficient limit was set for the reselection of variables at,, 

r' = 0.40. 
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The LHS generation program therefore produced a matrix of 13 variable input 

values x 100 simulations with correlation coefficients less than 0.40 for all 
possible pairings of the randomly drawn variable values. The LHS matrix was 
input into the model, one simulation at a time as the variable parameters. Three 

replicate sets of 100 simulations were run from three replicate LHS matrices 

produced with seeds of 2,4 and 6. 

5.2.2 Uncertainty and sensitivity analysis 

The uncertainty of the model output was determined employing the full LHS 

matrices uncertainty, where all the variables were varied. Summary statistics, 
frequency distributions and cumulative probability distributions were determined 

for each of the three LHS replicates. 

5.2.2.1 Partial rank correlation coefficient sensitivity analysis 

To conduct the partial rank correlation coefficient analysis (PRCC), the model 

was set for one year with all of the variables uncertainty intact and run for 100 

iterations. This was repeated for the three replicate LHS matrices. 

The calculation of each variables' PRCC was conducted as follows, using the 

procedures of Blower & Dowlatabadi (1994) and Zar (1996). 

Each of the variables (XI .... X13) and the output variable (Y), were replaced by 

their rank and standardised (see equation 5-1, page 195). 
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xi-xl xi-X2 Xi-Xk 

sxl 3 
SX2 

9 
SXk 

(5-1) 

where, xi is the i th observation, X is the mean of variable x and s 
is the standard deviation of the variables X, .... Xk- 

The standardised rank regression coefficient, (bj) and the coefficient of 
determination R2y, was determined by regressing Y on X1, X2 

.............. 
Xk 

This was fbHowed by regressing Xj on Y, Xj-,, Xj+, ............. Xk. and determining 

the coefficients of determination, R2 Xj- 

The partial rank correlation coefficient for each input variable was then 

calculated (see equation 5-2). 

x R2 
Y2 

bj 'y - Xi-Y IR2 y 

(5-2) 

where, Y,,. y is the partial rank correlation coefficient, (PRCC) for 

xi and Y. 

To test the significance of a non-zero value of Y., j. y the t statistic t,, j. y for X, and 

Y was calculated using N-2 degrees of freedom (see equation 5-3, page 196). 
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_yx x jy 
txj-y =Yxj-y 

kN: 
-: 2 

-Y 7y 
(5-3) 

The significance of the t value was then compared to the critical values from a 
two-tailed student's t distribution table. 

5.2.2.2 Mean deviation sensitivity analysis 

To conduct the mean deviation analysis (MDA), the model was run for one year 

with an LHS table of 100 iterations. An initial simulation was run with all 
thirteen variables uncertainty intact followed by thirteen simulations with each 

variable in turn replaced by its mean value. This process was repeated three 

times using the three differently seeded LHS tables. 

For each of the fourteen output results (the total number of adults at the years 

end) the mean deviation was calculated. This is the average of the absolute 
differences between the data points and the mean (see equation 5-4). This 

measure of spread was chosen as it is in the same units as the output and gives 

equal weighting to all data points. 

2: [Xi _A 
n-1 

(5-4) 

where, MD is the mean deviation, x is the ith variable, -x is the 

mean of the variable x and n is the number of iterations. 
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Once the mean deviations of the model's output for the fourteen simulations 

were calculated the absolute reduction in uncertainty from the fun model was 
calculated. The value for each variable was then normalised by dividing each by 

the sum of the total variable reductions in uncertainty. This gave the estimated 
percentage contribution of each model input variable to the output uncertainty 
(see equation 5-5). 

%contribution(var) = 
MD(full 

model)-MD(var) 
x 100 (5-5) 

Total AMD(all vars) 

where, N4D(ftdl 
model) is the mean deviation of the model output 

simulation with all variables varied, ýM(var. ) is the change in 

mean deviation of each variable from the full model and Total 
AAM(all 

vars. ) 
is the sum of the variable mean deviations from the 

full model. 

5.2.3.3 Cumulative percentile sensitivity analysis 

To conduct the cumulative percentile analysis (CPA), the model was run for one 

year with an LHS table of 100 iterations. In turn, each variable was varied by 

their I ", 5th, I Oth, 20th 
, 

50th, 80th, 90th 
, 

95thand 99hcumulative percentile values 

derived from the LHS matrix values, whilst the remaining variables were set at 

their mean. The percentage change from the output value with the variable set 

at the 5 Oth percentile was calculated, for each variable. This process was 

repeated three times using the three differently seeded LHS tables. 
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5.2.3.4 Scatter plots of the LHS sensitivity analysis 

Scatter plots were plotted for the range of individual Latin Hypercube Sampling 

derived variable values against the LHS output values. 

5.2.3.5 Combining the sensitivity analyses 

The variable sensitivity indices derived from each of the three sensitivity 

analyses were ranked in order of importance in their contribution to the model 

output imprecision. The mean and standard error was calculated from each set 

of three replicates. The overall mean and standard error was calculated for the 

rankings of the variables from all three analyses. 
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5.3 Results 

In this section the following abbreviations for the main model variables are 
used: sr = sex ratio, eme = emergence threshold temperature T, eglt = egg 
laying temperature T, em = egg mortality, lm = larval mortality, pm = pupal 
mortality, wm = winter mortality, nadm = new generation adult mortality, bm = 
breeding mortality, eld = egg to larval accumulated day degrees development, 
1pd = larval to pupal accumulated day degrees development, pad = pupal to 
adult accumulated day degrees development, add's = accumulated day degrees 
development period. 

5.3.1 Uncertainty analysis 

The results of the uncertainty analysis summary statistics show that the likely 

range of outcomes of the model output, its prediction imprecision, at the 95% 

confidence level were, for each of the three differently seeded LHS simulations, 
834721 to 1827763,684478 to 1354336 and 740758 to 1504006. The 

minimum value predicted was zero and the maximum 17,708,038 (see Table 5- 

2, page 200). 

By inspection it can be seen that the frequency distributions of the three 

replicate LHS sensitivity analysis outcomes were skewed to the right; this was 

confirmed with values of 4A, 4.1 and 4.4 for the Pmoment of the mean. The 

right side skewness was accounted for by the smaff number of model outcomes 

in the region of a ten to twenty fold increase in population number (see Figure 

5-1 page 201). The mean, most frequent class predicted for all three LHS 

simulations was 500,000 to 1,000,000, with approximately 40 out of the 100 

simulations predicting this figure (see Figure 5-2, page 202). 
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The cumulative probability distributions of the three LHS model outcomes (see 
Figure 5-3, page 203) show that approximately 70% of the output values 

predict population numbers between zero and I million, (the start population 

number), with approximately 25% falling within the range I million to five 

million and the remaining 5% of the model predictions accounting for the 

greater population predictions. 

Statistic LHS 2 LHS 4 LHS 6 
Minimum 0 0 0 
Maximum 17708038 11840437 14838301 
Mean 1331242 1019407 1122382 
Standard deviation 2502353 1687967 1923301 
Skewness 4.4 4.1 4.4 
Confidence interval (95%) 496521 334929 381624 

Table 5-2-. Summary statistics of the uncertainty analysis of the model 
output with three differently seeded Latin Hypercube Sampling matrices 
of 100 variable combinations with an initial population of LOE06 
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Figure 5-1: Frequency histogram of the model output with the three 
differently seeded Latin Hypercube Sampling matrices, run for one year 
with an initial population number of LOE +06; classes are O. OE +00 =0 to 
500,000 and LOE +06 =1 million to 1.5 million etc. 
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Figure 5-2: Mean and standard deviation of the three differently seeded 
Latin Hypercube Sampling matrices output frequency histograms; classes 
are O. OE +00 =0 to 500,000 and LOE +06 =1 million to 1.5 million etc. 
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Figure 5-3: The cumulative probabilities of the L. suturafis model outputs 
with the three differently seeded Latin Hypercube Sampling matrices, run 
for one year with an initial population number of 1. OOE +06 
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5.3.2 Sensitivity analyses 

5.3.2.1 Partial rank correlation coefficient sensitivity analysis 

The results of the partial rank correlation coefficient sensitivity analysis 

(PRCC), for the three differently seeded LHS sensitivity analyses (see Table 5- 

3, page 205 and Figures 5-4 to 5-6, pages 206-208), show that the most 

important variables in predicting the model outcome, at p<0.001, were 

fecundity, egg mortality, larval mortality, pupal mortality, new generation 

mortality, winter adult mortality and the pupal to adult accumulated day degrees 

development. However, for the LHS matrix seeded with 2, the egg laying 

temperature variable was significant at p<0.00 1 and the new generation adult 

mortality dropped to a significance of 1% <p< 5%. The remaining 

significantly sensitive variables (r2 < 0.39), were less important in the model 

outcome imprecision. Sex ratio, emergence threshold temperature, breeding 

mortality, egg to larval add's and larval to pupal add's were all not significant. 

The pupal to adult accumulated day degrees development variable was 

negatively correlated with the output values, for all three LHS matrix 

simulations. This showed that, as the input variable decreased in value, so the 

predicted population increased. The remaining variables whose PRCC values 

were significant all exhibited a positive correlation with the model output, 

except for the larval to pupal accumulated day degrees development period 

variable that was negatively correlated at a significance of 1% <p < 5%. 
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Variable Partial rank correlation coefficient (T) 
LHS2 LHS4 LHS6 

Sex ratio 0.06 (NS) -0- 11 (NS) 
_ -0.04 (NS) 

Emergence TOC 0.19 0.06 (NS) -0.18 (ns) 
Egg laying T'C 0.39 0.26 (**) 0.19 
Fecundity 0.74 0.69. (***) 0.63 
Egg mortality 0.52 0.51 0.52 
Larval mortality 0.26 0.3 0.48 
Pupal mortality 0.56 0.51 0.57 
New generation mortality 0.29 0.40 0.40 
Breeding mortality * 0.18 (ns) 0.15 (NS) 0.08 (NS) 
Winter adult, mortality 0.50 (***) 0.43 (***) 0.52 (***) 
Egg to larval add's ** -0.11 (NS) -0.17 (ns) - 0.03 
Larval to pupal add's -0.09 -0.17( -0.19( 
Pupal to adult add's -0.34 -0.32 -0.36 

female 
accumulated day degrees development 

Table 5-3: Results of the partial rank correlation coefficient sensitivity 
analysis with the rý value and its significance, derived from the three 
differently seeded Latin Hypercube Sampling matrices input to the 
L. suturalis population dynamics model, run for one year with an initial 

population number of LOE +06 
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Figure 5-4: Tornado chart of the relative importance that the L. suturafis 
population dynamics model input variables had on the model output 
imprecision, expressed as the partial rank correlation coefficients derived 
from the Latin Hypercube Sampling matrix, seeded with the value of 2, 

run for one year, with an initial value of LOE +06 
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Figure 5-5: Tornado chart of the relative importance that the L. suturafis 
population dynamics model input variables had on the model output 
imprecision, expressed as the partial rank correlation coefficients derived 
from the Latin Hypercube Sampling matrix, seeded with the value of 4, 

run for one year, with an initial value of LOE +06 
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Figure 5-6: Tornado chart of the relative importance that the L. suturafis 
population dynamics model input variables had on the model output 
imprecision, expressed as the partial rank correlation coefficients derived 
from the Latin Hypercube Sampling matrix, seeded with the value of 6, 

run for one year, with an initial value of LOE +06 
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5.3.2.2 Mean deviation sensitivity analysis 

The results of the mean deviation sensitivity analysis that was a measure of the 

relative percentage contribution that each the input variable had on the model 

output are presented graphically (see Figures 5-7 to 5-9, pages 210 to 212). 

They showed that for all three LHS matrix input values, the fecundity variable 

contributed to approximately 35% of the output uncertainty. The remaining 

variables exhibited a two-banded level of contribution; those with a contribution 

of between 10 and 20% and those less than 10%. Pupal, egg and new 

generation mortality all contributed approximately 20% for two of the three 

simulations, but less than 10% for the other simulation. The remaining input 

variables, except the pupal to adult accumulated day degree variable where it 

contributed approximately 15% for one simulation, all contributed less than 

10% to the model imprecision. 
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Figure 5-7: Bar chart showing the percentage contribution that each 
L. suturafis population dynamics model variable had on the model 
outcome, as derived by the mean deviation analysis, using the Latin 
Hypercube Sampling matrix with a seed of 2, run for one year with an 
initial population of LOOE +06 
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Figure 5-8: Bar chart showing the percentage contribution that each 
L. suturafis population dynamics model variable had on the model 
outcome, as derived by the mean deviation analysis, using the Latin 
Hypercube Sampling matrix with a seed of 4, run for one year with an 
initial population of 1. OOE +06 
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Figure 5-9: Bar chart showing the percentage contribution that each 
L. suturafis population dynamics model variable had on the model 
outcome, as derived by the mean deviation analysis, using the Latin 
Hypercube Sampling matrix with a seed of 6, run for one year with an 
initial population of 1. OOE + 06 
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5.3.2.3 Cumulative percentile sensitivity analysis 

The results of the cumulative percentile sensitivity analysis that gave a measure 

of the effect of the range of the input variable on the output value showed very 

similar results for all three, differently seeded LHS simulations (see Figures 5-10 

to 5-12, pages 214-216). By inspection of the graphs it can be seen that for all 

of the mortality variables the maximum percentage change in output did not 
increase for variable input values set at the q0th, 95 th and q9th percentiles. 

Similarly at the lower end of the mortality variable ranges there was little 

change in the output values. The greatest changes in the output value for these 

variables occurred at their mid ranges, between the I Oth and 90th percentile 

values. The fecundity variable exhibited an increasing change in the output 

value from the I& to the 99th percentile values, with no discernible changes in 

output with input values from the I't, 5 th and I Oth percentile values. The larval 

to pupal and pupal to adult accumulated day degree variables showed an 

increase in the output value between the 10th and 5 O'h percentile values, but 

levelled off below this, with a slight decrease above the 5U h percentile input 

value. The sex ratio, emergence threshold temperature, breeding mortality and 

egg to larval accumulated degrees variables showed little change in the output 

along the input percentile gradient. The egg laying temperature variable 

exhibited a marginal unimodal response with the greatest change in the output 

value recorded between the I Oth and 90thpercentiles. 

Generally the percentage changes in the output as a result of changing the 

individual variables by the selected percentiles could be assigned to three 

groups. The fecundity variable produced the greatest range, - 65 to + 274%, at 

least twice the highest of the next group, egg, larval, pupal, new generation 

adult and winter mortality. The remaining variables produced ranges varying 

between 3 and 73% (see Table 5-4, page 217). 
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Figure 5-10: Graph showing the percentage change in the output from the 
50th percentile of the variable input value, derived from the Latin 
Hypercube Sampling matrix, seeded with 2, to the l't, 5 thq loth 20th 

, 
80thq 

90", 95th and q9th percentile input values for the cumulative percentile 
sensitivity analysis of the L. suturafis population dynamics model 
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Figure 5-11: Graph showing the percentage change in the output from the 
50th percentile of the variable input value, derived from the Latin 
Hypercube Sampling matrix, seeded with 4, to the 1", 5 thq loth 

9 
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and q9th percentile input values for the cumulative percentile 
sensitivity analysis of the L. suturafis population dynamics model 
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Figure 5-12: Graph showing the percentage change in the output from the 
50th percentile of the variable input value, derived from the Latin 
Hypercube Sampling matrix, seeded with 2, to the l't, 5 thq loth 20th 

9 
80thq 

goth 95 th 
and 

q9th percentile input values for the cumulative percentile 
sensitivity analysis of the L. suturafis population dynamics model 
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Variable Minimum Maximum_ 

Sex ratio -5.3 5.3 10.5 
Emergence TOC -1.7 1.6 3.2 
Egg laying TOC -21.9 5.0 26.9 
Fecundity -64.9 273.9 338.8 
Egg mortality -81.6 67.2 148.9 
Larval mortality -57.4 44.9 102.3 
Pupal mortality -72.1 99.6 171.7 
New generation mortality -71.4 47.3 118.6 
Breeding mortality * -8.0 8.9 16.9 
Winter adult mortality -77.2 61.8 138.9 
Egg to larval add's -1.9 2.0 3.9 
Larval to pupal add's 18.6 16.2 34.8 
Pupal to adult add's -34.2 39.2 73.4 

female 

- accumulated day degrees development period 

Table 5-4: Mean of the minimum, maximum and range of percentage 
changes exhibited by the three Latin Hypercube Sampling simulations for 
the cumulative percentile sensitivity analysis of the L. suturafis population 
dynamics model 

5.3.2.4 Scatter plots of the LHS sensitivity analysis 

By inspection of the individual scatter plots (see Figures 5-13 to 5-17, pages 

218-222), of the three combined Latin Hypercube Sampling model simulation 

outputs and the input variables, it can be seen that all the variable values 

exhibited a monotonic relationship with the output values. The sex ratio, 

emergence threshold temperature, breeding mortality, egg to larval and larval to 

pupal accumulated day degrees variables all showed a reasonably even spread of 

output values throughout the input variables ranges. In contrast the fecundity, 

egg and pupal mortality variables showed a strong positive linear trend. The, 
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larval, new generation adult and winter adult mortality and egg laying 
temperature variables showed a weaker positive linear trend. The pupal to adult 
accumulated day degrees variable exhibited a weak negative linear relationship. 
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Figure 5-13: Scatter plots of the Latin Hypercube Sampling matrix values 
for the sex ratio (sr) and emergence threshold temperature (eme) variables 

against the output from the L. suturafis population dynamics model 

sensitivity analysis, for all three seeded matrices 
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Figure 5-14: Scatter plots of the Latin Hypercube Sampling matrix values 
for the and egg laying temperature (eglt), fecundity (egfe) and egg 

mortality (em) variables against the output from the L. suturafis population 
dynamics model sensitivity analysis, for all three seeded matrices 
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Figure 5-15: Scatter plots of the Latin Hypercube Sampling matrix values 
for the larval mortality (1m), pupal mortality (pm) and new generation 

adult mortality (nadm) variables against the output from the L. suturafis 

population dynamics model sensitivity analysis, for all three seeded 

matrices 
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Figure 5-16: Scatter plots of the Latin Hypercube Sampling matrix values 
for the breeding mortality (bm), winter mortality (wm) and egg to larval 

accumulated day degrees (eld) variables against the output from the 
L. suturafis population dynamics model sensitivity analysis, for all three 

seeded matrices 
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Figure 5-17: Scatter plots of the Latin Hypercube Sampling matrix values 
for the larval to pupal accumulated day degrees (Ipd) and pupal to adult 

accumulated day degrees (pad) variables against the output from the 

L. suturafis population dynamics model sensitivity analysis; for all three 

seeded matrices 
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5.3.2.5 Combining the Latin Hypercube Sampling sensitivity analyses 

The results of ranking of the Lsuturafis input variables in order of importance 

of their contribution to the imprecision of the output value for each analysis 
have produced similar results (see Table 5-5, page 224). From the mean of the 

ranks for each analysis (see Figures 5-18 to 5-20, pages 225-227), it can be 

seen, by the absence or small standard errors, that the cumulative percentile 
sensitivity analyses ranked the importance of the variables similarly, except for 

the egg laying temperature and larval to pupal accumulated day degrees 

variables. In contrast the mean deviation sensitivity analyses only ranked the 
fecundity input variable consistently as the most important variable. For all the 

other variables each mean deviation sensitivity analysis produced a different 

result. The partial rank correlation coefficient sensitivity analyses found that the 

fecundity and pupal mortality variables were ranked first and second for all 

three replications of the analysis. The remaining variables were ranked similarly 
for the three replication of the analysis, as can be seen by the relatively small 

standard errors. 

The overaff mean and standard error of the importance rankings for all three 

analyses are presented graphically (see Figure 5-21, page 228). 
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Variable Analysis 
PRCC MDA CPA 

2 4 6 2- 4 6 2 4 6 
Sex ratio 1 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 
Emergence TOC 5 1 4 5 5. 7 1 1 1 
Egg laying TOC 9 6 5 4 6 8 5 6 6 
Fecundity 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 
Egg mortality I1 12 101 11 

1 
3 11 11 11 11 

Larval mortality 6 8 9 8 8 6 8 8 8 
Pupal mortality 12 11 12 12 12. 9 12 12 12 
New generation' mortality 7 9 8 9 11 12 9 9 9 
Breeding mortality * 4 3 3 6 4 2 4 4 4 
Winter adult*mortality 10 10 11 10 10 4 10 10 10 
Egg to larval add's ** 3 4 1 1 1 1 2 2 . 2 
Larval to pupal add's 2 5 6 7 7 5 6 5 . 5 
Pupal to adult add's 8 7 7 3 9 10 7 7 7 

females 

- add's = accumulated day degrees development 

Table 5-5: The rank of the importance of each input variable in 
contributing to the prediction imprecision of the output of the L. suturafis 
population dynamics model for each of the three different sensitivity 
analyses used to conduct the Latin Hypercube Sampling sensitivity 
analysis; 13=most sensitive, 1=least sensitive 
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Figure 5-18: Mean and standard error (n=3), of the ranks of the input 

variables of the Lsuturafis population dynamics model Latin Hypercube 
Sampling partial rank correlation coefficient sensitivity analysis 
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Figure 5-19: Mean and standard error (n=3), of the ranks of the input 

variables of the L. suturafis population dynamics model Latin Hypercube 
Sampling mean deviation sensitivity analysis 
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Figure 5-20: Mean and standard error (n=3), of the ranks of the input 
variables of the L. suturafis population dynamics model Latin Hypercube 
Sampling cumulative percentile analysis 
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Figure 5-21: Graph showing the overall mean and standard error, (n=3) of 
mean ranks of all three Latin Hypercube Sampling sensitivity analyses for 
the L. suturalis population dynamics model 
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5.4 Discussion 

The uncertainty and sensitivity analysis conducted on the Lochmaea suturalis 
population dynamics model involved assessing the level of uncertainty 
associated with estimating each of the input variables. The uncertainty analysis 
has evaluated the degree of uncertainty of the output values, whilst the 

sensitivity analysis has evaluated the uncertainty of estimating the model input 

variables. The parameter space of the model was defined by the thirteen input 
distributions. An important aspect of a Latin Hypercube Sampling sensitivity 

analysis is the type of distribution that describes the parameter space of a 

particular variable because as Vose (1996) advised, it is important that every 

suite of random variables inputted to the model must be scenario that could 

physically occur. 

Unfortunately the computer program that was employed to generate the Latin 

Hypercube Sampling matrix was only coded to sample from either a normal or 

uniform distribution. Consequently it was decided to assign uniform 

distributions to seven of the thirteen variables. Unifonn distributions can be 

used to describe the parameter space of a variable either if the variable is 

uniformly distributed or, as the case here, a combination of insufficient data to 

identify the probability distribution of that variable and low confidence in 

quoted research figures (Rose et al. 1991; Vose 1996). However the unifonn 

distribution is likely to overestimate the likely parameter space of these 

variables, as values from the extremes are as likely to be selected as those from 

the mean. However if the bounds of the distribution are selected from empirical 

data then all the values will reflect the reality of the experiments. 

The sex ratio, emergence threshold temperature, egg laying temperature and 

breeding mortality variables were assigned uniform distributions for the above 

reasons. The sex ratio variable distribution was bounded by the values found 
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empirically from the three study experiments; and described the lowest value 
found in the ambient temperature experiment and the highest value found in the 
field collected samples. The emergence threshold temperature variable was 
assigned a uniform distribution as the emergence temperatures derived from the 

study were only based on one experiment and the research literature appeared 
to be mainly anecdotal. As such, the lower bound of the distribution was set at 
the level at which all but one of the beetles had entered diapause and the upper 
bound was set at the temperature at which the beetles began to show evidence 

of entering diapause. The egg laying temperature was also assigned a uniform 
distribution for the same reasons as the emergence temperature variable. The 

upper and lower bounds reflected the likely reality based on the thesis study 

experiment at ambient temperature and thin research evidence. For example, 

several researchers had noted that copulation occurred on "warm spring days" 

(Brunsting 1982; Schaick Zillesen & Brunsting 1983; Brunsting & Heil 1985; 

Vagn Jensen & Nielsen 1985). The breeding mortality variable was also 

assigned a uniform distribution as the mortality factor was based on one small 

experiment (see section 2.2.5, page 29), where assumptions of normality were 

not as robust, as a consequence the distribution was bounded by its mean value 

± one standard deviation. 

The three accumulated day degree variables, egg to larval, larval to pupal and 

pupal to adult, and were all assigned uniform distributions for two reasons. 

First, to ensure that the parameters space of each variable was explored evenly 

from the values found in the thesis study. Second, as the thesis study values 

were markedly different for each temperature regime of the experiment (see 

section 2.3.6, page 52) then, if a normal distribution had been assigned to the 

variables, based on the mean and standard deviation of the empirically derived 

values, then some of the sample input parameters would have been selected 

from the tails of the distribution and would have been unrealistic. For example, 

the larval to pupal day degree development variable exhibited a mean of 31 OOC 

and standard deviation of 113 as such, values would have been selected equal to 
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the mean ± 2.58 times the standard deviation, which would have given potential 
larval to pupal day degrees development values as low as 180C. 

Five of the remaining six variables, egg, larval, pupal, new generation adult and 
winter mortality were all assigned normal distributions as the values were 
derived from larger experiments, where assumptions of normality were more 

robust. However. ) as described in the methods section, the parameter selections 

generated by the Latin Hypercube Sampling regime had to be truncated at the 

upper end of the tail of the distribution, so that values greater than or equal to 

one were not generated. Vose (1996) remarks that if a distribution has to be 

truncated then it is the wrong distribution for the data. However in this case, 

there are two reasons why this truncation was appropriate. First, the number of 

times that this would occur would be approximately 5% of the simulations for 

the pupal mortality and approximately 16% for the four other variables. 
Second, that when a sample was selected greater than or equal to one (where 

there is no mortality), and inputted to the model as 0.999999 it would be valid 

as in effect this was very near to no mortality. 

The fecundity variable was derived from a Poisson distribution and the sub- 

model equation was of an exponential from, therefore suggesting that an 

exponential distribution would be required for the generation of LHS values. 

However this was not available and so the fecundity equation constant was 

varied by values selected from a normal distribution (see section 5.2.1.1, page 

192), with the egg sub-model tested to check that the lower and upper bounds 

of the distribution samples produced meaningful results. The lower bound of 

samples that could be drawn from this distribution was set at 1.0, as below this 

value no eggs at all were produced over the egg laying period and this scenario 

would therefore have been meaningless. The upper bound was set at 1.96, as 

above this figure the number of eggs produced daily over the egg laying period 

would have exceeded the highest number recorded in the fecundity experiments. 
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The level at which the correlation coefficient was set for the restricted pairings 
of the LHS matrix generation was set at r= 0.40. However, for a sample size 
of 100 the significance at the 0.1% level was r2= 0.32. The reason for allowing 
correlations between the variables greater than the lowest significance was the 
result of a trade off between computer run time and the acceptance of the 
nearest possible value. In this case, if the LHS computer program was set to 
only allow correlations less than 0.32 therefore not allowing for any significant 
correlations between pairs of variables, it could not reach a solution. However, 

a solution to the matrix of selected values could be attained at the rý = 0.40 level 

after some minutes of reselection. 

The uncertainty analysis has shown that the model, given the suite of LHS 

generated variables values, could produce a wide range of estimates of heather 

beetle population numbers. However the maximum and minimum values of the 

frequency distributions shown in the summary statistics (see Table 5-2, page 
200), only reflect the likely ranges of the output and not the upper and lower 

bounds of the model, as it is unlikely that the runs of the LHS simulations will 
have produced a combination of all the extreme variable values. This prediction 

imprecision was due to the uncertainty in estimating the values of the model 

variables. As such, the uncertainty analysis does not show which variables are 

important in determining this uncertainty; that is the role of the sensitivity 

analysis, whose discussion follows. 

The three sensitivity analyses performed on the population dynamics model have 

all produced similar results, particularly with regard to the fecundity variable. 

They have all ranked it as the variable that was by far the most important in its 

contribution to the output uncertainty. In the partial rank correlation coefficient 

(PRCQ analysis it was highly significant at p<0.001 with PRCC values of 

between 0.63 and 0.74. Intuitively the fecundity of the heather beetle would be 

considered to be important as this variable determines the maximum number of 

adults in the new generation. If, for example there are 500,000 adults on a 

given day and the fecundity variable on that day is assigned a value of five eggs 
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laid per adult, then there would be 2.5 million new larvae in that cohort. 
However, are there any other variables that can be considered important in 
contributing to some of the unaccounted for model prediction imprecision? 

In the partial rank correlation coefficient sensitivity analysis the egg, pupal and 
winter mortalities and the pupal to adult day degrees development variables 
were also shown to be key variables, with their PRCC's all significant to the 

same level as the fecundity variable, for all three replicates. They had values of 
between 0.51-0.52,0.51-0.57,0.43-0.52 and -0.32 to -0.36. These PRCC's 
beg the question, are they all important or can they be separated out? Blower et 
al. (1991) employed a LHS analysis that produced similar results; the PRCC's 
for their epidemiological study variables were significant at p<0.00 1, with the 

same number of simulations (n=100), with magnitudes of 0.77,0.77,0.510.36, 

0.36 and 0.35. In their discussion they regarded the most important as the 0.77 

and 0.51 variables and of a lesser importance, the 0.36 and 0.35 variables. The 

discussion of their results does not say why or how this dividing line was drawn, 

and it can only be assumed that it was chosen arbitrarily. If an arbitrary line 

were drawn for this analysis at the point at which at any of the replicate 

variables with a significance of p<0.001 and a magnitude of < 0.50 were 

considered less important, then the most sensitive variables from the PRCC 

analysis would be the fecundity, egg and pupal mortality variables. This result 

would seem to be reasonable as the egg mortality variable is likely to work in 

tandem with the fecundity variable, as it is the first variable in the model that has 

an effect on the cohorts, and a combination of a high fecundity value and a low 

egg mortality value would produce larger cohorts, indeed Cameron et al. 

(1944) found the egg stage to be the most critical period of the life cycle of the 

heather beetle. The pupal mortality is also likely to have had a significant effect 

on the model output as it has the highest value of the mortality factors with a 

mean of 0.967 and a relatively high standard deviation of 0.025. 

In the PRCC analysis the egg to larval, larval to pupal day degrees, the breeding 

mortality, sex ratio and emergence threshold temperature variables can be 
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disregarded, in terms of their contribution to the model output uncertainty, as 
they were all shown to not have had a significant effect on the output 
imprecision; this is confirmed by inspection of the scatter plots (see section 
5.3.2.4, page 217). Sample sex ratio values drawn by the LHS program would 
have been from a fairly small range and with a start population of one million 
beetles, the number of females going forward into the model would vary 
between 566,000 and 63 1,000; this variation is unlikely to have had a big impact 

on overall population numbers. 

The emergence threshold temperature variable was shown to have had a 

negligible effect on the model output, and is confirmed by inspection of the 

scatter plot (see Figure 5-13, page 218). It shows that relatively high 

population numbers were produced throughout its range. If it assumed that the 

fecundity variable plays a large part in determining population numbers, then 

when the beetles emerge from diapause is unlikely to have an effect, unless it 

was coupled with a low egg laying temperature value, when new populations 

would be initiated earlier in the year. Also the only difference in the fate of the 

adult beetles at this stage of the modelling process was whether they were 

subject to, the very similar, winter and new generation adult mortalities. 

The breeding mortality variable was shown to have little effect on the output, 

and is confirmed by inspection of the scatter plot (see Figure 5-16, page 221). 

This shows an even spread of output values across the range of values. This 

variable had a relatively high mortality rate but, as this factor was only applied 

during the egg laying stage its effects were likely to be swamped by the large 

effect of the fecundity variable and additionally it was only "killing off' the old 

generation adults. 

The final two non-significant variables were the egg to larval (eld) and larval to 

pupal (Ipd) day degrees development. The eld values were drawn from a small 

range, and as such, were unlikely to have had a large impact on the output. The 

Ipd had a much larger range of values, and it is difficult to see why this range of 
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values does not effect the output to a greater extent than was shown. However 

it may be due to the fact that during this transition period the larvae are subject 
to a relatively low mortality. 

The pupal to adult day degrees variable was the only variable that was 

significantly important in it contribution to the output uncertainty with a 

negative PRCC. By inspecting the scatter plot (see Figure 5-17, page 222), it 

can seen that low values of this variable produced some high output values. 
This seems reasonable because if a short development period had been selected 
by the LHS matrix generator for this life stage transition, then the pupae would 
have been subjected to the high pupal mortality factor for less time. 

The cumulative percentile analysis (CPA), produced similar ranking results as 

the PRCC analysis, with the fecundity and all the mortality variables, except 

breeding mortality, accounting for the bulk of the variation in the output. This 

analysis, because of its structure, allows for the inspection of the effect of a 

variable across its range. The graphs of the percentage change in the output 

from that obtained with the variable set at its mean (see Figures 5-10 to 5-12, 

pages 214-216), can be used to judge where, in the range of values of a 

variable, the greatest effects in determining the output uncertainty are found. 

For example it can seen that the fecundity variable has little effect at the lower 

end of its range; between the V and I Oth percentile values. However the graphs 

can be misleading as it would seem that the significant mortality variables do not 

exhibit an effect between their 90'hand 99h percentile values, but inspection of 

the data shows that at these percentiles the input value was the same at 

0.999999; consequently each run at these values would produce the same 

output. This was also seen at the lower end of the fecundity variable range. 

The graphs do show however, that as the values of the mortality variables drop, 

thereby increasing mortality, so the effect on the output is less; as is shown by 

the slope of the line becoming shallower. The CPA has shown that the pupal to 

adult day degrees development variable had its greatest effect between the 50th 

and I Oth percentile values and that below this the effects were less noticeable. 
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The analysis has also shown that there is a separation between the other two 
day degree development variables in that the larval to pupal variable had a 
stronger effect than the egg to larval development variable. 

Consideration of the mean deviation sensitivity analysis (MDA), results was 

more difficult, as it was essentially a straight forward ranking process with no 
indication of the model variables level of significance. However as reported in 

the results section the fecundity variable accounts for the greatest deviation in 

the output and has generally mirrored the PRCC results for the other variables, 

when the mean rank of the three replicate simulations are considered. It has 

shown that the various life stage mortalities, apart from the breeding mortality, 

are responsible for bulk of the remaining deviation. However it is noticeable 

that the MDA has not ranked the variables similarly, as the PRCC did, over the 

three individual replicates, as can be seen by the larger standard errors. There 

was one anomalous observation; that of the low ranking of the egg mortality 

variable in the LHS4 replication (see Figure 5-8, page 211). One possible 

explanation for this is that in this analysis each variable was held at its mean 

whilst the others had their uncertainty intact. The effect of this structure as 

Vose (1996) notes is that the interactions between the variables cannot be 

accounted for, in contrast to the other two analyses. Hence, particular values of 

this simulation may have confounded the effect of the mean egg mortality value. 

Nonetheless as Vose (1996) notes it is prudent to run replicates of the 

simulations to "iron out" any such anomalies. Considering this point, and that 

overall, this analysis has been shown to be not as robust as the other two 

analyses, perhaps more replicate simulations would have reduced the standard 

errors of these results. 

The graphs of the MDA have highlighted a potential problem with this Latin 

Hypercube Sampling analysis of the population dynamics model; that the egg 

laying temperature variable does not exhibit a monotonic response to the 

output. The greatest effects on the output uncertainty are seen at the middle of 

its range. This finding may have implications for the PRCC analysis, as 
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monotonicity is the main assumption for the calculation of PRCC's (McKay et 
al. 1979; Blower et al. 1994). Although LHS sensitivity analyses, if the number 
of simulations are great enough, have been found to be reasonably robust, even 
if the monotonicity assumption does not hold (Iman & Helton 1988). In this 

particular analysis the potential problem can be disregarded for three reasons. 
First the number of simulations was greater than five times the empirically 

established level for confidence in the LHS results. Second the low PRCC 

value for this variable was validated by its low ranking in the two other 

analyses, and third by inspection of the scatter plot (see Figure 5-14, page 219) 

it can be seen that the non-monotonic behaviour was marginal. 

Having discussed the results of the four analyses there remains the question, 

what can be deduced from the results? The analyses revealed that the model 

could produce a considerable range of outcomes across the variable parameter 

space, and that this prediction imprecision was in large part, due to effects of 

three variables, fecundity, egg and pupal mortality and to a lesser extent the 

larval,, new generation adult and winter mortalities and the pupal to adult 

development period. Therefore the results suggest that it important to 

accurately quantify these variables, as reducing the uncertainty in the estimation 

of these parameters will greatly reduce the prediction imprecision of the model. 

Hence,, the results of the three analyses can be used to suggest a strategic 

agenda for further research on the key variables. 

Swartzman & Kaluzny (1987) suggest the following three-stage classification of 

the model input variables for this strategy. First the parameter sensitivity of a 

variable is assigned a high, medium or low classification. Second the parameter 

variability and ease of measurement are classified qualitatively as either, high 

(easily measured and available for the species under consideration), moderate 

(either more difficult to measure, measured in the laboratory and somewhat 

variable in the field, or available only for a related species), or low (either not 

yet measured, extrapolated from a related species, or measured in the laboratory 

but highly variable in the field). Third priorities for future research are set, 
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based on both parameter sensitivity and the data availability, with the emphasis 
placed on those parameters that had a strong influence on the model outcome, 
but that were not yet measured or were variable in their estimates. Applying 
this protocol to the L. suturafis population dynamics model sensitivity analyses 
gives the following results (see Table 5-6). The benefits of this analysis, as 
Swartzman & Kaluzny (1987) note, are that it avoids the inherent problems of 
interpreting differences between numbers and that the nonquantifiable nature of 
the categories can be combined, such as the ease of estimation of a parameter 
and its availability. 

Variable Sensitivity Availability Research 
priority 

Sex ratio L L H 
Emergence TOC L L M 
Egg laying TIT L M M 
Fecundity H M H 
Egg mortality H M H 
Larval mortality M M M 
Pupal mortality H M H 
New generation mortality M M M 
Breeding mortality L L H 
Winter adult* mortality M M M 
Egg to larval add's ** L M M 
Larval to pupal add's L M L 
Pupal to adult add's M M M 

female 
accumulated day degrees development 

Table 5-6: Summary of the three sensitivity analyses of the L. suturafis 
population dynamics model parameters as derived from the Latin 
Hypercube Sampling regime and implications of the need for further 

research, for an explanation of the criteria see text 
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The results of this strategic review show that the variables most in need of 
ftirther research were the sex ratio, fecundity and egg, breeding and pupal 
mortalities. The egg and pupal mortality and the fecundity variables require 
more research as they were consistently ranked as the most important in their 

contribution to the output uncertainty. The sex ratio variable was included in 

the high priority category as the research literature suggests high variability in 

its value from field studies, and as such if it was studied ftirther, a broader LHS 

distribution may have been assigned to it, which may have led to a different 

sensitivity analysis importance ranking than was found. The breeding mortality 

was included in this category as the LHS distribution was necessarily limited 

due to its small data set. The only low priority research area was considered to 

be the larval to pupal development variable as the LHS seemed to describe its 

possible values realistically, and it was found to the of little importance in the 

sensitivity analysis. The remaining variables have been assigned to the medium 

category as they deserve ftuther research for the variety of reasons noted in the 

parameter estimation and sensitivity analysis discussion earlier, but as with most 

things you cannot do everything at once. 
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5.5 Conclusions 

The strength of the results of a Latin Hypercube Sampling regime sensitivity 

analysis are intimately linked to the correct choice of input variable distributions 

and ranges. In this particular analysis the input variables could only be assigned 
to one of two distributions. This limitation may have weakened the results, 

particularly with regard to the variables assigned a uniform distribution, as it is 

unlikely that life history parameters for poikilotherms will not have optimum 

values. Nevertheless, given this limitation, the sensitivity analysis of the 

Lochmaea suturalis population dynamics model has produced meaningful 

results that stand up to intuitive and deductive logic. 

This initial, exploratory investigation into the behaviour of the model has 

provided a reasonable indication of the level of importance of the input variables 

in their contribution to the output uncertainty. It has highlighted two areas for 

finiher study. First, the need for a concentration of further research on key 

variables, in particular the uncertainty in estimating the model input variable 

values from empirical data. Second the necessary requirement for the 

employment of a Latin Hypercube Sampling matrix generating program that can 

sample from a wider range of distributions. 

As Chang et al. (1993) and McCarthy et al. (1995) have noted, uncertainty and 

sensitivity analyses not only provide valuable insights with regard to model 

performance but also offer essential information that can help in fine tuning the 

model design and help in determining effective management strategies in 

decision making processes. The following, final chapter, as well as discussing 

the overall thesis study and areas for future research, considers possible 

management options available to heath and moorland managers with regards to 

the heather beetle in the light of the results of the population dynamics model 

simulations and its sensitivity ana sis. 
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Chapter 6: General discussion and conclusions 

This thesis has presented the results of first, a series of experiments concerning 
the relationship between Lochmaea suturalis life history stages and the effect of 
temperature, where it was shown that the various Lsuturalis fife stages were 
significantly dependent on temperature and that they generally conformed to the 
established research on Lsuturalis or to related species. Second, a series of 
experiments concerning the relationship between Lsuturalis larval growth and 
Calluna vulgaris plants sourced from differing study sites in Northumberland, 

where it was shown that there was no significant relationship. Third, an analysis 
to test the relationship between the daily mean temperature at the nine study 
sites and the altitude of the site; where a significant relationship was 
demonstrated. 

The significant results from the first and third sets of experiments were utilised 
to form the basis of a temperature driven, cohort based, Lochmaea suturalis 

population dynamics model, with the model parameters stochastically varied to 

mimic the inherent environmental and demographic variability of biological 

systems. The predicted temperature component of the model was shown to 

have predicted good approximations of daily mean temperatures found in the 

north of England, when compared to validation data.. The population dynamics 

model was used to predict the changes in a population of one million Lsuturalis 

adult beetles over a period of fifty years at different altitude and temperature 

regimes. 

The model, was run at base temperature and six other temperature regimes; 

chosen to encompass the range of possible temperature rises that may occur as a 

consequence of predicted climate change caused by global warming. The model 

showed that as the daily mean temperature rose, so the chances of an increase in 

population numbers, year by year, increased. When the model was run at 

different altitudes, for each of the temperature scenarios it generally showed 
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that the greater the altitude the less chance there was of large population 
increases; in the case of a daily mean temperature increases of plus three to plus 
six degrees the population numbers at the lower altitudes exhibited three to 
sixty fold increases. Further analysis of the model results showed that there was 
a greater than fifty percent chance that populations would survive over the fifty 

year period, for the lower altitude populations, with temperature increases in the 
region of two degrees, and for the higher altitudes in the region of two and half 
to three and a half degrees. 

Validation of the model proved to be problematical as comparative data was not 
available. However, it was shown that the results, if projected to the known 

occurrences and levels of infestation of Lsuturafis populations in Great Britain 

and the continent, were a reasonable reflection of possible population numbers 

given the suite of different altitude and temperature scenarios. 

The L. suturafis population dynamics model was subjected to an uncertainty and 

sensitivity analysis utilising a Latin Hypercube Sampling regime. The results of 

this analysis were investigated using partial rank correlation coefficient, mean 

deviation and cumulative percentile analyses to test the robustness of the model 

and to rank the life stage variables in order of importance in determining the 

predicted L. suturalis population numbers. The uncertainty analysis showed that 

the model could produce a considerable range of output values and that this 

range was due to the estimation of the input variables. The results of the three 

analyses consistently showed that the uncertainty in the estimation of the 

fecundity variable was the most important of the life history variables in 

contributing to the model output imprecision. The egg and pupal mortalities 

were shown to be the next most important, followed by the larval, new 

generation adult, and winter mortalities and the pupal to adult development 

period. The remaining life history variables were an shown to contribute little 

to the model output uncertainty. 
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This general discussion considers the overall thesis results in the fight of the 
following four questions. 

1. Can the population dynamics experiments be improved, by ftirther 

research, so that they can be used with more confidence in the 
population dynamics model? 

2. Has the population dynamics model been truly validated? 
3. Can the population dynamics model be utilised as a tool to aid 

management decisions concerning heath and moorland management, and 
if so, where should management considerations be focussed? 

4. Can the population dynamics model be improved so that it provides a 
truer reflection of Lochmaea suturalis ecology? 

In considering the first question it should be noted that the experiments 

conducted to quantify the life history stages of Lsuturalis were either 
laboratory based or of a controlled nature. In this study the structure and type 

of experiments was limited by the low numbers of beetles caught from the study 

sites during the eighteen months of field investigations; this may been either 
because of a dip in the cycling populations, the wrong weather or simply bad 

luck. Several of the experiments would have benefited from a greater number 

of beetles "to work with", in particular, as highlighted by the sensitivity analysis, 

the fecundity and the suite of winter mortality experiments. 

Perhaps, of more importance, was the lack of empirical field evidence to 

support the laboratory work, because as Dempster (1975) noted, to fully 

understand the factors that determine the level of abundance of animals requires 

intensive study in the field. The absence of the corroborative fieldwork was 

again due to the lack of beetles found in the field. The life stage evaluations 

likely to have benefited from field research were the sex ratio, where the 

research literature suggested a wide range of estimates, and the temperature 

range at which copulation, in the model the egg laying temperature variable, 

takes place. In the research literature several authors have observed and 
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documented this phenomenon, both in Great Britain and the continent, indeed 
Morison (1963) noted that millions of males and females had covered hundreds 

of hectares and travelled up to 3 km; but unfortunately I have never witnessed 
it! Summing up, it seems that future research efforts could be directed towards 
field-scale evaluations of the life stage parameters. In fact, given the model 
predictions, personal communications from moorland workers, and the 

predicted temperature rises as a consequence of climate change, this may be 

possible in the north of England in the not to distant future. 

In considering the second question it is worth summarising the arguments 

regarding the verification and validation of models put forward by Oreskes et al. 
(1994). They pointed out, that simply because the predicted outcome of a 

model matches some empirical data it has not been validated, (or verified; they 

report that the terms are often used interchangeably). Their argument was that 

by making this claim of validation the modeller was 'committing the fallacy of 

the consequent'. In as much that, if a model fails to reproduce observed data, 

then the modeller knows that the model was faulty in some way, but the reverse 

was never the case. They go on to argue that the best that can be said about a 

model is that it has been 'confirmed'; where observed data confirms the model 

output. They add that the confirmation of a model does not demonstrate 

validation or veracity, it only supports its probability and that the language of 

verification and validation implies the need for an either-or response. In 

practice few models are entirely confirmed or refuted by observational data, and 

they therefore suggest that the problem is rooted in language and degree. They 

suggest that a neutral language be used to describe the evaluation of model 

performance, such as excellent, good, fair, poor etc. The heather beetle 

population numbers that have been predicted as a result of different altitude and 

temperature regimes described in this thesis, would seem to benefit from this 

approach to the evaluation of model robustness. 

By adopting this approach, it is necessary to rephrase the initial question to: 

How "good" is the Lochmaea suturalis population dynamics model? The 
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answer to this question should take into account that, as Smith (1996) noted, an 
models and their results should be viewed with a healthy scepticism, and neither 
blindly accepted nor dismissed out of hand and as Saarentnaa et al. (1988) 

noted when discussing agricultural insect pest models, that when populations 
are large enough and the environment is relatively homogenous, population 
level equations are adequate to describe the populations dynamics with 
acceptable variance. Given these insights, and as this model represents a first, 

exploratory step towards a better understanding of L. suturalis ecology it would 
seem that the model, given its limitations, has produced fair to good results. 
The model has generally reflected previous research on the beetle, and coupled 

with the uncertainty and sensitivity analysis, has provided some useful insights 

into aspects of heather beetle life history that could be of use in future research. 

The use of models to assist in management decisions concerning biological 

systems is becoming increasingly common (Bart 1995; Dunning et al. 1995). 

However it is important to realise that with any model there exists the problem 

that more credence may be given to the model predictions than is warranted 

(Thomas 1986; Bart 1995). As such, it is vital that models are assessed and 

evaluated adequately before use to assist in management problems. Bart (1995) 

provides the following general principle concerning the use of predictive models. 

"Models should not be used to make or defend management 

decisions until they have been thoroughly evaluated and the 

results of the evaluation have been subjected to peer review. " 

Bart (1995) however adds that this does not mean models cannot play a role in 

management decision-making until they are fully evaluated, as none would ever 

be used; just that substantial effort at evaluation should be made. Given that the 

evaluation of the Lsuturalis population dynamics model, as proposed by Bart 

(1995), has not been met, the assessment of the third question is considered on 

a "what if' basis. 
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Nevertheless, the third question: is the model, as it stands, a useful tool to aid 
management decisions concerning heath and moorland management?, depends 
for its answer, on the acceptance of both the answer to question two, and the 

sensitivity analysis results. In that, if the model is regarded as a more than 
"passable" reflection of likely beetle population scenarios and that the life 

stages, highlighted as sensitive, are the Lsuturafis life stages that have the 

greatest effect on the population numbers, then the model may well be of use. 

As discussed earlier in the thesis, the heather beetle is generally considered to be 

a pest of C vulgaris dominated habitats, particular on lowland heaths. Decision- 

kiin in pest management requires the ability to anticipate and evaluate changes in 

pest populations (Rykiel et aL 1984), with a need to predict or anticipate extreme 

outbreaks. This model predicts that persistent, large, fluctuating populations of 

the heather beetle may be experienced if there are increases in daily mean 

temperatures. The predictions may be of interest to the statutory bodies and 

environmental agencies that are the custodians of Calluna vulgaris habitats, 

insofar that extra resources could be targeted at further research into the 

interaction between the heather beetle and the heather in the event of confirmed 

global temperature rises. 

The model highlighted the egg and pupal stages of the beetles' life cycle as 

being sensitive variables; these stages may be of interest when considering the 

timing of any management prescriptions regarding the rotational burning, 

flailing or mowing of heather. If outbreaks of the heather beetle become more 

frequent, and the limitation of beetle numbers becomes an important objective 

of the management of Cvulgaris habitats, then the efforts available for pest 

management should be focussed either in the spring or autumn, as this is when 

these life stages occur. For example, traditionally heather burning is undertaken 

in the late autumn; although this practice is in decline as a management option 

(Gh-ningham 1989), and coincides with the pupal development stage. A 

continuation of this practice, with perhaps greater monitoring of the moorlands 

and heaths for signs of increasing Lsuturafis populations, coupled with a more 
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precise timing of the event, to coincide with notable pupal numbers, may well 
help to limit the overall beetle population numbers, as the model sensitivity 
analysis has shown that low numbers of pupae will effectively reduce the 
number of new generation adults. It is worth adding that both Grimshaw 
(1911) and Morison (1963), recommended burning during the larval stage 
(when it is not allowed by law), on the premise that the pupae were "below the 
surface of the soW' and out of reach of the bum; however in the experiments 
described in this thesis all the pupae were recorded on the surface of the 
substrate. This observation, coupled with the temperature (400-600 OC), and 
timing (2 minutes), at which the fire bums near the surface of the substrate 
(Gimingharn 1972), and the fact that pupae are susceptible to low relative 
humiditities of less than 70%, it does not seem unreasonable to suppose that 
burning will have a negative effect on pupal survival. Although this method 
may not be possible on wet bogs because, as Hobbs (1984) notes, there are very 
few suitable "burning days" under the very wet conditions. 

The other life stage shown to be sensitive was the fecundity variable. 
"Muirburn" is likely to have an effect on the survival of the eggs of the beetle as 
they are laid on the plant. However it is not likely to be considered as a 

management option as producing a successful bum is more difficult at this time 

of year, than in the autumn, due to the "sappy" nature of the heather (Cameron 

1944). Burning during the copulation period is also unlikely to be successful as 

at the first signs of smoke, preceding the fire, the adult beetles take to flight or 

drop to the ground and burrow beneath the surface, where they experience very 

low mortalities during a bum (Cameron et al. 1944). 

In consideration of the fourth question it is worth reiterating that the L. suturalis 

population dynamics model was a first attempt to model one aspect of the 

ecology of the beetle and it only produced results in relation to the beetle and 

temperature. Also that the validity and performance of a model is likely to be 

improved by incorporating other factors that are suspected to be important in 

the system under consideration (Killon & Grant 1995). Consequently future 
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development of the model could include other abiotic factors that are important 
to terrestrial invertebrates, in particular the relationship between population 
success and relative humidity; this environmental factor has been shown to be 
important in the success of L. suturalis life stages. Waloff (1986) noted that wet 
springs favour larvae, Cameron et al. (1944) recorded that below a threshold 
figure of 70% relative humidity, few pupae survive and Melber & Heimbach 
(1984) noted that aridity was important in terminating outbreaks and that 

consequently micro-climate moisture was important in the life cycle of 
L. suturalis. The relationship between the life stages of L. suturalis and relative 
humidity could be linked to the differing relative humidities experienced in the 

canopy of heather found along the gradient from ombrotrophic blanket bogs to 
dry heaths. 

The model could be ftirther developed into a spatial dispersal model, utilising 
Geographical Information System (GIS) technology, enabling heather beetle 

populations to be "tracked" across landscapes. The movement of the beetle 

over the landscape could be incorporated into the spatial model via the study 

and establishment of the following elements. A sub-module predicting the 

direction and distance of migration based on the predicted wind speed and 

direction as Schaick Zillesen & Brunsting (1983) found that the adult beetles 

only attempted migration on warm, sunny days with no wind or low wind 

speeds and Morison (1963) noted that millions of males and females had 

covered hundreds of hectares and travelled up to 3 km. 

Once the model had predicted the movement of beetles to a new "patch" of 

heather, a further sub-module could predict the survival of the population based 

on the "type" of heather patch that the population had alighted on. Each 

possible patch could be assigned a suitability class for population survival, 

defined by a suite of sub-models describing its meso-climate and nutrient 

quality. The factors defining the meso-climate and nutrient quality could 

include the type of Cvulgaris habitat; whether dry, wet, lowland, upland or 

sub-montane, and the growth stage of the heather as defined by Gimingham 
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(1972). Different Cvulgaris growth stages have been shown to experience 
different amounts of irradiation reaching the understorey, with the consequent 
differences in canopy temperatures and relative humidity (Barclay-Estrup & 
Gimingham 1969). 

Movement to the next patch would be determined by a "food shortage" factor 

as Schaick Zillesen & Brunsting (1983) found that food shortages prolonged 
dispersal activity and postponed oviposition, and concluded that this mechanism 
gave Lsuturafis a choice, dependent on the environment, as to the location and 
timing of its breeding activity enabling it to react dynamically to the best 

chances available in their environment. 

So far the possible future development areas of the model have dealt with 
Lsuturalis population viability as a single species model with increasing levels 

of complexity. However to fully develop the model it would be necessary to 

include a further element; not only the heather beetle density dependent 

processes, but also the density dependent processes involving fungal parasitism, 
its endoparasitoids and predators. Adding these factors to the model would 

entail a major leap in model complexity; the discussion of which is beyond this 

thesis. However, if a full model were envisaged then quantification of the 

following relationships would be required. L. suturalis's susceptibility to attack 

by the entomopathogenic fungus Beauveria bassiana (Bals) Vuill. (Scandrett & 

Gimingham 1991). Attack by its predators, Coccinella hieroglyphica L., 

(Cameron et aL 1944; Waloff 1987; Webb 1989) and the pentatomid bug 

Rhacognathus punctatus (L. ) (Webb 1989), and attack by the endoparasitoid of 

the adult, Degeeria (=Medina) collaris Fallen., (Diptera; Tachinadae), 

(Cameron et al. 1944; Waloff 1987; Cox 1994) and the endoparasitoid of the 

larvae, Asecodes mento Walker., (Hymenoptera; Eulophidae) (Golightly 1962; 

Waloff 1987; Cox 1994). 

In conclusion, it should be noted that by expanding the model structure by 

conducting ftulher empirically based L. suturalis population studies would increase 
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the model complexity and with it the difficulty in analysing, interpreting, veffying, 

and validating the model. However I feel that the initial experimentation and the 

model described in this thesis provide a firm foundation with which to finther 

investigate the ecology of Lochmaea suturalis through empirical and simulation 

modelling research. 
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Chapter Eight: Appendix 

Chapter 8: Appendix 

Appendix 1: Program code for the Lochmaea suturafts 
population dynamics model 

The Lochmaea suturalis population dynamics model was written in the 'C' 

programming language. The array structures are accessed from a custom-built 

array fibrary. 

The explanation for each line of code (in bold), is bracketed by the symbols /* 

and */,, and is not read by the program. 
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Appendix II: Study site evaluations 

Appendix 11: Study site evaluations 

During the autumn of 1994,21 locations within the study region were 
investigated for their suitability as field sites, (see Map 2-1, page 19). At each 
site the altitude (taken to the nearest 10 m), the aspect (taken to the nearest 22.5 
degrees) and the gradient (estimated by trigonometry) were recorded by reference 
to the appropriate Ordnance Survey maps at 1: 25000 scale. The drift and solid 
geology were recorded by reference to the appropriate Ordnance Survey map 
(1: 50000). Soil type was recorded by reference to the appropriate Soil Survey of 
England and Wales soil association map (1: 50000). 

Meteorological Office records were consulted for the raintall and temperature. 
RainM (mm. ) was recorded as the total annual average over the period 1987- 

1990 at the nearest rainfall recording station to each site. Temperature (OC) was 

recorded as the annual average over the period 1951-80. The maximum and 

minimum air and 30 cm. soil depth temperatures were recorded from the average 

over the period 1988-1991. The temperature data was taken from the nearest 

meteorological station to each site viz. Haydon Bridge (H); Kielder Castle (K); 

Redesdale (R). Vegetation cover (whether Calluna dominant or co-dominant 

C vulgaris - E. vaginatum) and growth phase were recorded by visual estimation. 

The management of the sites was determined by a combination of information 

supplied by the landowners and on-site observation. 

The following nine study sites were chosen for the Lochmaea suturalis 

population dynamics study. Selection was based on optimising the variation 

between heather moorlands, encompassing as wide a range of environtnental and 

soil conditions as possible. 
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Appendix 11: Study site evaluations 

NY 822917 Padon Hilk 1.25 krn SSE of Padon Hiff monument 

Geology: Till on Lower Carboniferous; Lower Limestone group 
Altitude, aspect and gradient: 340 m, SW, 0-5' 

Soil association: Belmont; Ironpan stagnopodzol 
Management: hill sheep grazing 
Vegetation and C vulgaris growth phase: heather dominmt, mature 
Rainfall (nun): 934 at NY834955 (235 m. ) 

Temp (R), Max, Min, Soil: 6.8,25.5, -6.9,8.4 

NY 712982 Oh Me Edge, East Kielder Moor 

Geology: Lower Carboniferous; Fell sandstone and Cementstone Group 
Altitude, aspect and gradient: 450 m, S, 0-2' 

Soil association: Winter Hill, Raw oligo-fibrous peat soil 
Management: none (SSSI) 

Vegetation and C. vulgaris growth phase: heather dominant, mature 
Rainfa (mm): 1464 at NY632935 (201 m-) 
Temp (K), Max, Min, Soil: 7.0,26.0, -9.8,9.1 

NY 690972 Sandy's Gears, 2.4 km ESE of Kielder Head 

Geology: Alluvium on Lower Carboniferous, Scremerston Coal Group 

Altitude, aspect and gradient: 350 rn, S, 0-2' 

Soil association: Wilcocks 1. Cmnbic stagnohumic gley 

Management: none 

Vegetation and C vulgaris growth phase: heather donlinant, degenerate 

Rain&fl (nun): 1464 at NY632935 (201 m) 

Temp (K), Max, Min, Soil: 7.0,26.01, -9.8,9.1 
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Appendix II: Study site evaluations 

NY 704869 Yarrow,, I km WSW of Yarrow 

Geology: Lower Carboniferous; Upper Border group 
Altitude, aspect and gradient: 200 m, NNW, 0-5' 

Soil association: Belmont; Ironpan. stagnopodzol 
Management: none 
Vegetation and C. vulgaris growth phase: heather dominant, degenerate 

Rainfall (nun): 1109.25 at NY707869 (196 m) 

Temp (K), Max, Min, Soil: 7.0,26.0, -9.8,9.1 

NY 794662 Thorngrafton Common, I km NE of Thomgrafton 

Geology: Lower Carboniferous, Upper Limestone group 

Altitude, aspect and gradient: 200 m, SSE, 0-50 

Soil association: Brickfield 3, Cambic stagnogley 

Management: hill sheep grazing 

Vegetation and C. vulgaris growth phase: heather dominant, degenerate 

Rainfall (mm): 735.75 at NY839645 (82 m) 

Temp (H), Max, Min, Soil: 8.3,28.3, -7.1,10.2 

NY 868455 Affenheads, 0.8 km E of Aflenheads 

Geology: Upper Carboniferous; Upper Limestone Group 

Altitude, aspect and gradient: 500 m, WSW, 10-15' 

Soil association: Wilcocks 1, Cambic stagn0humic gleY 

Njanagement: Iffli sheep grazing and grouse 

Vegetation and C vulgaris growth phase: heather dominant, mature 

Rainfall (mm): 1131 at NY889479 (421 m) 

Temp (W), Max, Min, Soil: 6.3,25.2, -7.9,7.0 
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Appendix 11: Study site evaluations 

NY 940466 Huntstanworth Moor, 0.75 km WSW of Bohshope 

Geology: Upper Carboniferous; Millstone Grit Series 

Altitude, aspect and gradient: 450 m, NE, 0-50 

Soil association: Brickfield 3, Cambic stagnogley 
Management: hill sheep gazing 
Vegetation and C. vulgaris growth phase: heather, mature/degenerate 
Rainfall (mm): 916 at NY960478 (397 m) 
Temp (W), Max, Min, Soil: 6.3.25.2, -7.9,7.0 

NY 984539 Slaley, 0.8 km ENE of High Actonmifl 

Geology: Upper Carboniferous; Millstone Grit series - Sandstone 

Altitude, aspect and gradient: 295 m, SE, 0-2' 

Soil association: Wilcocks 1, Cambic stagnohumic gley 
Management: grouse moor 

Vegetation and C. vulgaris growth phase: heather dominant, mature 

Rainfall (mm. ): 780 at NY979537 (259 M) 

Temp (H), Max, Min, Soil: 8.3,28.3 ý -7.1,10.2 

NY 901545 Kings Law, Hexhamshire Common 

Geology: Upper Carboniferous; Millstone Grit Series 

Altitude, aspect and gradient: 350 m, ENE, 0-5' 

Soil association: Brickfield 3, Cambic stagnogley 

Management: hill sheep grazing and grouse 

Vegetation and C. vulgaris growth phase: heather dominant, mature 

Rainfall (nun): 780 at NY979537 (259 in) 

Temp (H), Max, Min, Soil: 8.3,28.3, -7.11,10.2 
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